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lat Calls For

pport; to Burn

By Raymond ;H._ Anderson -

1 *iRO, May 16 (NYT.);—President Anwar Sadat rooted briskly
n ''

i!jo ensure internal order hi Egypt in the wake of last week's
shake-up and pledged to “build a new- state hi 'which

\<A j. individual will feel free and secure."

p, rs president received security officers at his home and urged
®7part’J!ram. the police and security agencies as he reorganized

lI, f ^ministration to' replace officials considered to be supporters
ministers and others who lost, out id the power confrontation.

. As. a. symbol of his promise

V
: ' Thursday night that arbitrary

police surveillance and telephone

,
XtJtW iJBl/ tapping would be abolished, Mr.

•

"
• Sadat has ordered that thousands

' riS^1 „T rpjJI 01 regarding tapes be burned in
'**

: ecu' jC ULi£S the compound of the Ministry of
Interior headquarters.

: The deposed minister of Jnterl-

'^i'LM/TLUI/TVS '
ot* and deputy premier. Gharaoul

* r • O Gomaa. and other former leaders

* ^ • • accused of having conspired
a* j® iT-lOves, unsis against Mr. Sadat, were reported

^Sypt Not linked

By Peter Grose
<teUtoed —

^.JSALEVE. May 36 (NYT). The new public prosecutor.
• - toiler Golda Meir and her Mohammed Maher TTnw^m is

w^chfded, today that the carrying out an investigation into
,-j.* power struggle in Egypt.’. qj8 political challenge to Mr.

elay—but not defeat—the Sadat, and trials are considered
.1' a tic moves under way to possible.

' '

pie Suez Canal and arrange:
. Sadat's pledge to abolish

. _’tiaI settlement between heavy-handed police methods and
.‘ and Israel.. .. - telephone tapping has aroused
. _ Israeli estimate was that enthusiastic support, even from
’ Jan President Anwar Sadat people who do not even have
neceeded in securing his telephones.

mja against internal opposi- -Yesterday same of the fams of
but that it may take sev-

;
thousands of demonstrators in

Greeks for him to solidify . Cairo shouted their support of
*w government and. resume Mr. Sadat and carried large

eare-making effort. .. • ; placards with drawings of tele*

"! cabinet heard briefings on phones,

lairo situation from Foreign .The demonstrators shouted

ter Abba .Own, Defense • Mr. Sadat’s name and demanded
",-cr Moshe Dayan arid the punishment for Mr. Gomaa. and
• r of Israel’s military Intel* ' other cabinet ministers and lead-

. Maj. Gen. Aharon Yariv. lag officials of the Arab Socialist

; binet spokesman' an- Union accused by l£r. Sadat of

4. having intrigued to bring about

: a officM* said they..

,
sisan to assume that the .

'S® .timer -e33i£ Jhe.

. rg towArd arranging the- took power alter Gftni&l Abdel

ng of the Suez Ganal,- Nasser's^death Sept 28, large

d by Mr. Sadat last Feb- - Portrait^ of Mr. Sadftt were car-

"''"ind promoted this month .
ried through the streets, by the

etarv of State William F- ‘. demonstrators,

duzing his Middle East -
.Bonners were hung over Kara

ill still be pursued. el-NH - Street; in downtown Cairo,

nn Sirad - proclaiming: “Lang live Anwar
Silence on »aei

Sadat, « son of the people,'* and
i. noted that references, to ."our great * army in the front
__toward Israel

.
have been ^ ^ yon/*

. «• in the latest pubHc state- ....
Sab .

from Cairo. There has ...... T*"*3

0 - public argument over- Ctanst.ructum .workers drove to

lat's stated willingness to ' Mr.
.
Sadat’s

.
home beside the

*ace with Israel, his newly Nile. to. .proclaim their support
’ ‘ !5

dialogue with the United and- .shmrt, ,*T^g
.

Aly Sabry.”

f the interim canal settle- Mr, ^h^whose mister May 3

.ropornl- itself. from.his.p^. M vice^esident

«« '.iwr gave .the
.
first major evidence of

fSo ' riomusea Friday night hy Mr.
** Cab*

sadat. to a broadcast to the
a, that the rivarWesw

Egyptian pecple, asthe principal
• and internal to the post-

bi3ltad ^ political chal-
eadership and not direct- .t. °

. .

'

' d. by any of. the major
police officials: who met

•v aeh bsuk.
_ Mr. Sadat-today assured,him of

•h the ^vernment has
. tbeir bacang, and the president

. to withhoM any^a^1 • ^ to the police. ‘The
• to Mr. Sadat s struggle ^ not an enemy oT the .

•’V' a- in Egypt, officials em-
. , m* s&kL They should

that there- is no tenden- ^ t ^rirfeid."
•

. to minimize the Impor- “YUuj"brothers in- the trenches
I what is occurring -to

^wfi -bc -confident that there is

.Some analysts speak of
a strong internal front protect*

,1
^“revcaution under way. ^ -fammea"

'

-< of an m'" or “the end
. ^^ broadcast Friday night.

r’s Egypt and the begin-. ^ Sadat reported with indieuft- •

N ,
• Sadat's or of someone ^ tv,^. listening devices had -

bom we can’t yet idea-
bgen tmcovered in Ids . own hcane

and office.

.. raelis have been Impress-..
. Bhsrre. conspiracies have long

^ the appartmtly passive been a way of life- in- the Middle
en by the Soviet Union East, but Mr. Sadat’s narration

risis. But they minimize had .-'unusual elements of drama
1(
.i<m that Moscow’s control for ^ypthms. . .

’ least the armed forces of . ^ otoelosed'a widespread prac-

med on Page 2; CoL ." (Continued on Page 2, Col. 5) .

"""md promoted this month
etary of State William F-

during his Middle -East

ill still be pursued.

Silence on fiirail

i. noted that references, to

__toward Israel
.
have been

, | . in ’ the latest public state-

from Cairo. There has

o' public argument over-

lat's stated willingness to

nice with Israel, his newly
1

dialogue with the United

f the interim canal settle-

, , ropornl r Itself. . .

was interpreted as clear

i. these have not been

,u» involved in the Cairo

3, that the rivartries are

. . and internal to the post- -

.eadersblp and not dlrect-

’ d. by any of. the major
•v aell issues.

•h the government has .

. to withhold any official

• to Mr. Sadat’s struggle

vi:,,

ir in 'Egypt, officials em- .

that there- is no tenden-
to minimize the impor-

t what is occurring 'in

. Some analysts speak of

jj‘^“revolutian" under way.

of an era," or “the end
r "

r’s Egypt and the begin-.

N , . Sadat's or of someone
bom we can’t yet iden-

.. raeOis have been Impress-..

,
ii *- the appareaitly passive

en by the Soviet Union
risis. But they minimize

,,. 1 -on that Moscow's control
1

least the armed forces of .

uied on Page 2; CoL 2)

it French YiUageTFed<Kng

inWell as Floor Caves In
N, France, SfiiylB (UPI).

, lation hall floor collapsed

it, plunging 14 wedding
- their death in a' water-

11 in Uie. cgftar below.
' said 30 of the 71 giasMs-

6 the wedding reception

'down into the 2l-fobt-

t when the fiber sudden-

way. Fourteen of .then

seven were in a hospi-

• -ed and the 'rest were
' p to safety,

. iter level in- th? .disused

as people bqjiah piling

f eftch other, and those

bottom drowned before

suld rescue them, police
-

landed couple, Eugene
3$olse Fabien, had Just

.

hall for a ceremonial
' i this quiet Normandy .

. northwest France; As
s got up to follow them, ,

suddenly caved i)X. .
'...

. ear-old guest, his • bed;

iping with the well's

. -er, told newsmen: -

.

just going but of the

i suddenly I was sucked

into thin air. -it is a- terrible feel-

ing no longer 'to- have -anything

under your
.
feet. Z was lucky

enough to fall onto the wall of

the well,- end 1 bung on.

; Tf I had beep in -the center

of the well. I would . have stayed

there
: like -the others."

-

Police said -humidity from the

well, unused for the past 30 years,

had rotted tbs floorboards, which
were ttnahle to bear the- weight

of the ..guests. Usually' the hall

was used for small school prize-.

givings, a spokesman sdd.

No Permit

A local police prefart said no
-safety permit had been issued

for the hall. He said the mayor
of- Sahea had said it was no
longer in use.

1 The bride’s father, Jean"Dave-
uet, said he wfll bring whoever

is responsible for the disaster to

.trial. x .

'Tn this tragedy TVe lost my
mnfhiw and my sister, and I

want the gitilly .
person punished.

XC the Tuip was not.in a fit stated

then -why was it lent to us?” he

’£sked.

Rogers ‘Very Anxious’

To Talk on Troop Cuts

Associated Press.

HOT POP—A fire-fighting ship (right) p ours water onto blazing pirate pop radio

ship, Mebo-2. set afire off the Dutch coast Saturday night by a hit-and-run

launch. The crew of seamen, disc-jockeys and engineers escaped without injury.

Three men were arrested, two reportedly have confessed. Story, Page 4.

About Remark on Senate Doves

Agnew Says Sen. Fulbright 'Lies’

- By. Murrey Marker

‘WASHINGTON. May 16 (WF).
Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew

charged yesterday that Sen. J.

William Fulbright, D„ Arlu Ties

in his teeth" in saying that Mr.
Agnew ban impugned the patri-

otism. of Senate doves. The Vice-

President said that Sen. Jacob
K_ Jarite. R, N.Y, is “contribut-

ing to the smear." -

Sen. Fuftxrigbt. expressed sur-

prise yesterday that Mr. Agnew
was disputing what was said at

a Senate Foreign. Relations.Com-
mittee hearing on niday. The
“thrust and implication, of many

of his [Mr. Agnew*s] remarks,"
Sen. Fulbright said “dearly" is

that many senators who have
criticized Indochina war policy

“were aiding and abetting' the
enemy.”
Sen. Javits could not be reach-

ed for comment.
References to Mr. Agnew were

first made by Sen. Javits when
Secretary of State William F.
Rogers' was testifying before the
committee. Sen. Javits told Mr.
Rogers there is "the implication

that
-
some- of us are unpatriotic

or even worse - because we want
to join and share the responsi-

bility” for ending the war.

When Mr. Rogers replied, T
don't know anyone who said

that,” Sen. Javits said, "The
Vice-President of the United

WASHINGTON. May 16 •UPI*.
—Secretary of State William P.

Rogers said today the United
States was “very anxious'' to

negotiate a mutual U.S.-Soviet

troop withdrawal from Europe.
He said that Ambassador Jacob

D. Beam would ask the Russians
to elaborate on their call ler

early negotiations.

But Mr. Rogers warned against
a proposal by Senate Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield to uni-

laterally slice in half the US.
garrison in Europe. “Why should

we in the United States reduce
unilaterally and thereby kiss

goodbye to any chance that wc
might have to negotiate success-

fully to reduce the Soviet pres-

ence?” Mr. Rogers asked.

His disclosure that Mr. Beam
would seek an elaboration on the

Russian call for troop-strength
negotiation came as the White
HOuse announced that former
President Harry S Truman had
joined former President Lyndon
B. Johnson In endorsing Presi-

dent Nixon's expressed determi-
nation to keep the UE. force in

Europe at present levels until

there could be some mutual re-

duction.
Mr. Rogers made his comments

in a television interview.

“We have about enough
strength there to be a deterrent
to the Soviet Union to prevent any
conventional attack ... Now if

we reduced our force levels in

Europe at this time we think it

Secretary Rogers

a large number of American ser-

vicemen home would save little

money and would have only a
small effect on the country's

balance of payments.

'Great Attention* in Bonn

BONN. May 16 « Reuters'* .—The
government yesterday expressed

its interest in the Soviet oiler to

begin talks on reducing forces

on both sides in Europe.
Government spukesmun Conrad

Alilero said new.* ol' the offer had
been received here "with interest

and great attention."

He went on -

. “Like its: aUien. the
federal government regards a bal-

anced bilateral scaling down of
the military confrontation ir. cen-
tral Europe as an essentia! ele-

ment of its peacekeeping poker."

About 215,006 of tile estimated
310,000 US. troops stationed In

Europe arc based in Germany.

NATO Aide Opposes Cat

NAPLES, May 16 lAP'.—Tlie
second-rank lint American general
at Supreme Headquarters Allied

Powers Europe raid today that
US. military force levels in

Europe must be maintained to

assure “a viable NATO.”
Gen. Horace M. Wade. SHAPE

chief of staff, made the state-

ment in marking the 20th anni-
versary of NATO's Southern Re-
gion Command, Allied Forces
Southern Europe,
Gen. Andrew J. GoodpasLer,

SHAPE commander, was m
Washington presenting his case
for retention of present Uj3.
force levels in Europe.

States did—or intimated it.” Sen. would be a very dangerous situa-

Gallwp Poll

Kennedy Emerges as Leader

For Democratic Nomination
. . By George Gallup

Director, America it institute of Public Opinion

PRINCETON, N May 16.— a shorter list of six names used

Despite the fact that Sen.

Edward M. Kennedy has dis-

claimed any interest in seeking

in a March survey shows that
Sqn. Kennedy has made gains

despite the wider field. Sen.

the IS72 Democratic presidential Muskie and Sen. Humphrey each

nomination, he may still became
the candidate to beat for the

Democratic nomination next year.

According to the latest Gallup

scare somewhat lower in the cur-
rent. survey. Since the earlier

survey was based on a smaller
list, this does • not necessarily

.

survey of rank-and-file Demo- mean that Sen. Muskie and.
-

Sen.

crofe. Sen. Kennedy, of Mas- - Humhprey have lost strength,

sachusetts, is the fizst choice of Here is the March, 1071, list

29 percent of Democrats nation- for comparison, based on the

wide. His lead is 8 points over • choices of Democrats:

his nearest rival. Sen. Edmund *

Muskie, of Maine. : Running a-

dose third with 'IS percent is

Sen. Hubert Humphrey, of Mimic-
sota. ’ Ten other possibilities. In-

cluding the only announced can-

didate -to date,! Sen. George Mo ”

Govern, "of South Dakota, are

grouped far behind the front run-

ners.

In - conducting this survey.
'

which, simulates - a nationwide

- Muskie — 36%
Kennedy * 35

Humphrey 21
McGovern 5
Lindsay - 5

McCarthy - 4
Others, no preference ... 14

•
' -Independents

The candidate preferences of

independents are. also important
because in many states a per-

Fulbright, committee chairman,
interjected, "He said it.”

Agnew Statement

The Vice-President, in a state-

ment yesterday, aimed his strong-

est charge at Sen. Fulbright, then
Sen. Javits. Mr. Agnew said:

"According to the chairman of

the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, I have said that
members of the Senate are un-
patriotic or worse.''

. "My response, is this: He lies

in his teeth. I challenge him to
prove that I have ever made such
a statement.

“Sen. Javits of New York, con-
tributing to the smear, said that
I have intimated that members
of the Senate are unpatriotic or

even worse. I suppose by ‘inti-

mated’ the senator means that
that is what he thought I meant
I can only say that such un-
justified constructions usually

come from' feelings of insecurity

or self doubt
"The truth of the matter is

that on many occasions I have
said just the opposite—that the
Senate doves are patriotic and
well motivated. Unfortunately,

these good Intentions do not keep
them from being absolutely

wrong.”
Fulbriffht;Snrprised

Sen. Fulbright- reached at his

home, said that he did not have
his files there, but that “it rather
surprises me that he [Mr. Agnewl
takes umbrage at what was said.”

T didn’t know there was any
doubt about hii attitude toward
me and many- others- in the
Senate 1 who have criticized the
war policy,” Sen. Fulbright said.

"It is clearly the. thrust and im-
plication of many of his remarks
that we were aiding and abetting
the enemy."

'

The .
public . record, readily

tlon. We would want to do this

in the connection of a mutual
and balanced force reduction."

Interviewed on TV
Mr. Beam, Mr. Rogers said,

would confer with officials in
Moscow an the call Friday by
Soviet Communist party leader
Leonid L Brezhnev to begin talks

now on mutual force reductions.

Mr. Rogers, said that just what
Air. Brezhnev had in mind was
“a little vague” and that the
United States was seeking elabo-
ration.

"We want to be sure, in other
words, that this has some poten-
tial far success. We don’t have
any desire for a conference unless
it could be meaningful. On the
other hand, we are very anxious
to negotiate with the Soviet Union
on a mutual reduction of our force

levels In Europe, and we have in-

dicated that to the Soviet Union
for some time.”

Sen. Mansfield Is seeking to re-
duce the UB. force in Europe be-
cause of the expense to US. tax-

payers and because, be charges,
the nation's European allies hare
not lived up to their NATO com-
mitments.

But Mr. Rogers said bringing

Unilateral Reduction Opposed

Johnson,
24 Ex-Aides

Back Nixon on NATO
By Robert B

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla.. May 16
fNYT).—The White House yester-

day won tfcfc endorsement by 24
former high-ranking public
servants—including former Presi-

dent Lyndon B. Johnson—ol a
presidential statement asserting

that the unilateral withdrawal of
American troops from Europe
would constitute "on error of
historic dimensions."
In yet another stage of the

administration's counteroffensive
against a congressional move to
reduce by half the US. forces as-

signed to the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, the White
Bouse Press Office released a
statement from President Nixon
reasserting his commitment to

present troop levels and a separate

list of 33 former government of-

ficials who, it said, supported
Mr. Nixon’s position.

Minutes after the release of
both documents, word came from
the LBJ Ranch in Johnson City.

British Resorts Threatened

Tugs Battle Channel Oil Slick

From Tanker After Collision
DEAL, England, May 16 (UPD.

—Naval tugs battled today to

prevent oil leaking from a
crippled Norwegian tanker from

hded with the 714-ton Paraguayan
freighter Guarani last night, nine
miles off Deal.
Naval officials said the collision

polluting British resorts along left a large hole in the side of

preferential primary, Gallup in- -legionce may vote -in either a
ferviewers showed respondents a Democratic . or Republican pri-

card listing- 13 men who have mary election.

son with no registered party al-
; available shows' that Mr. Agnew

legionce may vote -in either a
.
hue made, such statements as

figured prominently in the specu-

Lation over ihe -1972 presidential

nomination. The respondents were '

then, asked .the, following question

“‘Which ONE of Out men on this

Zttf-umicLifba Wee.to see nominat-

ed as the Democratic candidate -

for President fa 1972?"

t599 Replies

Interviewing '7 was completed

April '25 with 1399 respondents in

more than- 300 cammucitles across

the nation.' ... - - .

Here are the choices of
’ the

.

Following are the choices of

the 327 Independents (registered

(Continued on Page 2, Col 7)

“we do not need more congres-
sional irresponsibles who would
abandon .our ally. .... and for-

sake a heavy investment in
American lives.”'

the FngUah Channel..
The tugs sprayed detergent

onto a mile-long slick of heavy
fuel oil being driven by strong
winds toward Deal and other

the tanker, now anchored just
Dusidc the estuary.

They said the Paraguayan
vessel was last seen heading south
down the Channel with two gaping

popular beach resorts near the holes In its bow, just above the
Thames Estuary.
The oil escaped from the 13,718-

toh tanker Herully after It col-

Involtfing Kosygin and Hanoi

Wilson Says Johnson Killed Peace Bid
By Anthony ' Lewis

LON DON. May 16 (NTT).—
Harold Wilson, the former. Labor

563 persons In the survey, who.
called themselves Democrats and miri^tar rays that

Si“.JSKSr he and Premier Alexei N. Kosy-caHed themselves Democrats and
who .

indicated that they were
registered to vote:

Muskie 21
Humphrey 18

McGovern - 5

Lindsay 4
McCarthy 3

. Mansfield- — .... 2

Jackson 2
proxmire .......— - 2

. . Mills. -- . I . .

Hughes l

pqlbright ... ............ 1

Bayh 1

Others 5

No opinion ‘ 5

A’ comparison * of the^ results'

nsing—this list ot 13 names with

5 Middies Ousted for Pot
ANNAPOLIS, Mi, May 16 (AF).

—The U.£L Naval Academy said

yesterday that it had conducted

a drug raid which resulted in the

expulsion of . five midshipmen for

the use of marijuana. Three other

cases are stlB underinvestigation.

gin of the Soviet Union, came
close to arranging Vietnam peace

talks in February. 1967, but were
sabotaged by ' the White House .

The claim is made In Mr. Wil-

son's memoirs, which sre ap-

pearing in serial form, in The
Sunday Times of London. The
Vietnam passages are - given at

length in today’s issue.

Mr. Wilson uses the word “aet-

tlement.'’ He rays that, had his

efforts not been frustrated, “there

was a real chance of a settle-

ment based on the prolongation

of the Tet trace” in 1967.

But the text concentrates most-

ly on the chance of getting the

-two sides to negotiate then, and
at the same-time to decrease the
warfare. The Paris peace talks

did cot begto, until more than a
•year later, in May, 1968.

• The episode described by Mr.
Wilson, has been mentioned by
others, notably Chester L. Cooper

in his book “The Lost Crusade.”

Mr. Cooper took part In the affair

EL E. Bruce, who was the Ameri-
can ambassador in London in 1967

and was intimately involved in

the Kosygin episode, as having
told him before the White House

waterline.

Neither vessel reported casual-
ties among their crews, the of-
ficials said.

Another tanker, the 16,168-ton

Liberian-registered Maurice, went
aground earlier yesterday on a
sandbar 400 yards off nearby
Folkestone, but later was re-

floated. Agents for the vessel said
its cargo of crude oil remained
intact.

The 7210-ton Greek ship Sil-

ver Sea today radioed that it was
Kinking in the North Sea after

a collision with a French vessel,

intervention: “Prime Minister, I Lloyds shipping agency reported.

*$%*-.?**.. :w.

Koyotono.

Harold Wilson
• . >

as a special representative of the

UB. State Department.

. But . Mr. Wilson goes much
further in his account Be is more
optimistic about what might have
happened and much more critical

of President Johnson and his

advisers.

At one point he quotes
- David

think you've made it. This is

going- to be the biggest diplomatic
coup of the century.”

Mr. Bruce, who now heads the
American delegation at the Paris

peace talks, declined to comment
when asked about that passage.

But persons close to him said they
did not believe he had ever said

those words to Mr. Wilson.

Premia- Kosygin was in London
from Feb. 6 to 13. 1967. Mr. Wil-
son thought it would be a good
opportunity to get the Russians
to Intervene for peace in Hanoi
and he so Informed Washington.
Mr. Cooper was sent over before
the Kosygin visit to brief Mr.
Wilson.
In the memoirsMr. Wilson says

Mr. Cooper had told Mm that
President Johnson had. had new
proposals for peace talks. Mr.
Cooper said these ideas would be
conveyed to North Vietnam soon,
at a secret rendezvous “under
a palm tree.” Mr. Johnson

.(Continued on Page 2, CoL 4).

Several others were in the
vicinity off the mouth of the
River Elbe off West Germany's
North Sea Coast, and lifeboats

and tugs were racing to the su-
rer Sea's aid.

The French ship was identifi-

ed by radio reports as the 6536-
ton Moonie. It was not in need of
assistance, according to the re-
ports.

51 Lives Lost in 71

The incidents were the latest

in a series of mishaps involving

tankers in the EngHwh Channel,
one of

. the world's busiest
shipping lanes. Three vessels sank
after collisions in the area earlier

this year, with the loss of 51

lives.

The major maritime nations
agreed at a meeting in London
last week to compel vessels using
the Channel starting next Sep-
tember to follow predetermined
routes laid down by British and
French naval authorities design-

ed to avoid collisions.

,
Semple Jr.

Texas, that Mr. Nixon's pre-

decessor wished to be rc.’rrrird

as “totally in accord with she
statement” and opposed to any
move that “would endanger what
we have achieved in the past and
shatter our hopes for the future.

1

The move to reduce American
forces in Europe has been spear-
headed by Sen. Mike Mansfield,
D„ Mont., the Senate majority
leader, who proposed early last

week that a bUl extending the
military draft be amended to
oblige the administration to cut
the 300,000-man force in Europe
in half by Dec. 31.

Campaign Mounted

Reportedly taken by surprise
when Sen. Mansfield introduced
his amendment, the White House
has since marshaled its resources
to defeat the move. On Wednes-
day, Press Secretary Ron Ziegler
announced that the President was
“totally opposed" to the amend-
ment. On Thursday, Mr. Nixon
met with about a dozen former
high-ranking government offi-

cials, who announced afterward
that they would exercise their
influence to persuade the Senate
to reject the Montana Democrat's
proposal.

Dean Achcson, former secretary
of state and a Democrat, agreed
to coordinate the effort to change
sentiment in the Senate. Clark
MacGregor, Mr. Nixon's principal
adviser on congressional affairs,
and Henry A. Kissinger, his na-
tional security adviser, have been
busily buttonholing senators to
explain tlic President's position.
The essence of that position is

that the President sees the Mans-
field amendment as an assault
on lus constitutional prerogatives
to make foreign policy—and a

' particularly untimely assault as
well, coming as it does at a time
when the President believes he
is making progress in efforts to
negotiate mutual force reductions

with the Soviet Union.
The President's advisers have

also argued that UB. influence
in Europe—as well as the con-
fidence of its European allies—
would be profoundly shaken if

(Continued on Page 2. CoL 4J

Truman Favors

StandonTroops
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla.. May

16 (UPI Former President

Harry S Truman, a NATO
founder, lent his weight today
to the Nixon administration's

opposition to a proposed halv-
ing -of UjS. forces in Europe.
Mr. Truman's endorsement

of statements issued yester-

day by Mr. Nixon and former
President Lyndon 33. Johnson
was announced by the Florida
White House.

The White House said that
the message was relayed by
Dean Acheson, who served Mr.
-Truman as secretary of state.

“Former President Truman
agrees entirely with the state-
ment made by President Nixon
and released Saturday morn-
ing," the White House an-
nouncement said.
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Mrs. Gandhi Issues Warning, Sadat Urges

Tours Pakistan Refugee Sites Security Men
NEW DELHI, May 16 fOFT).

—

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
toured refugee camps along the
border of East Pakistan today
while her government was on
record with a warning to Paki-

stan that problems created by the
inflow of war victims could pro-
duce “a threat to peace in the
region."

Mis. Gandhi ended a weekend
visit to the border zone which
saw her stop at three camps

Red-Linked

Paper Closes

In Singapore
SINGAPORE, May 16 (Reu-

ters).—Senior staff members of
the Singapore English-language
daily newspaper Eastern Sun
walked out today and the editor-
in-chief, Sam Kriahnlah, said
the paper would cease publica-
tion.

Mr. Krishoiah said at a press
conference that the senior staff-

ers were convinced that the paper
was financed by Communist
Chinese funds and that they
could no longer work under these
conditions.

Mr. Krisbniali said the paper’s
PTafiygpTTiAn fc had assured htm
that it would not attempt to
publish the paper following the
walkout.

The resignations of seven
senior members of the editorial

staff followed a Singapore gov-
ernment statement yesterday
which accused the paper’s man-
aging-director. Dato Aw Kcrw, of
accepting 7J2 million Hong Kong
dollars ($12 million UJ5.) from
Communist intelligence agents
to finance the paper.

Yew’s Charge

Early last week, Singapore
Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew
had charged in a speech that the
proprietor of an unnamed news-
paper had accepted Communist
money. The senior staff mem-
bers of the Eastern Sun subse-
quently tendered their resigna-
tion5, effective in one month,
and called on the government to

detail the charges to clear the
air.

The editorial staff, including
an TYiriinTij a Malaysian, a Cana-
dian and Australians and New
Zealanders, decided today to
make their resignations effective

immediately.
However, the government state-

ment last night cleared the
editorial staff of involvement in
what it called a long-term project
by Communist agents to p |n

control of the Singapore press.

Data Aw Kow and his wife,

Datin Aw Kow, who is chairman
of the board of directors, have so
far Issued no statement about the
government charge. Correspon-
dents have been unable to con-
tact them for comment.

along the eastern frontier of
East Pakistan yesterday. Today
she toured camps along the west-
ern part of the border.
While Mrs. Gandhi was touring

the camps yesterday, government Of Wiretap Tapes
spokesman released the text of a r i

To BackHim
Orders the Burning

note given to the Pakistani gov-
ernment Friday night which raid
that the refugees could create a
threat to peace and that India
was reserving the right to claim
"full satisfaction" for financial

and other burdens they created.

The note was the first time
that the Indians had mentioned
a threat to regional peace and
contained some of the strongest
language they have used so far
in diplomatic exchanges since the
start of the dvQ war.
The note was seen by some

diplomatic observers here not only
as aimed at the Pakistan gov-
ernment but also as a response
to demands on Mrs. Gandhi
from within India to outline her
policy on the refugee problem.
The official All-India Radio

quoted Mrs. Gandhi as saying at
the border town of Agortala yes-
terday that what had been de-
scribed as an internal problem
of Pakistan was now a problem
for India, with the steadily con-
tinuing flow of refugees across
the frontier.

'Cannot Push Them Out*

“We do not want to keep the
refugees here, but we cannot push
them out either,” thw radio quot-
ed her as saying. Officials put
the count of refugees which have
come Into India since the start
of Pakistan civil war
26 at 2 j6 million.

All-India Radio said Mrs. Gan-
dhi told refugees at one camp
they were fighting for their
“democratic rights.” She said
that the Indian government had
hoped to see a democratic gov-
ernment set up in Pakistan fol-

lowing last December's elections

there “and that we would be
able to live in peace and har-
mony," according to the radio.

Israel Expects

Canal Talks

Trudeau to Start Visit

To SovietUnionToday
MOSCOW. May 16 (Reuters).—

Canadian Prime Minister Pierre
Elliott Trudeau will arrive here
Monday by air for talks with
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin
and a tour of seven Soviet cities.

The visit, first ever to the So-
viet Union by a Canadian prime
minister, follows moves towards
increased cooperation between the
two countries in recent months.
Observers expected tbe meeting
with Mr. Kosygin to add political

Impetus to this trend, besides giv-
ing the two leaders an opportuni-
ty to discuss International Ques-
tions.

(Continued from Page 1)
Egypt has suffered in the last
few days.

Rather, analysts here believe
that Moscow was taken by sur-
prise by the suddenness of Mr.
Sadat's move against his opposi-
tion and then felt powerless to
intervene .For the present, these
sources said, there is no reason
why the Russians should not be
able to preserve their influence
with the new government
Mr. Sadat seems to have ranged

'

the bulk of the army*to 'bis side,

according to the Israeli analysis.

There is some concern, however,

'

about the future role of the mill- -

tary establishment in Egyptian
politics—the late President Nasser
always tried to keep the army
apolitical, out of active paxtidpo-

.

tion in partisan politics inside the
government.

Possiblythe
ultimate

cooperative
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Washington Cautious

WASHINGTON,May 16 (NYT).
—American official and diplo-

matic sources said today that
they tended to believe that
President Sadat was successfully

riding out the political crisis in
Egypt.
On White House orders, no one

in authority would comment for
publication because of the un-
certainties of the situation and
the delicate negotiations being
conducted by the United States
with Egypt and Israel to reopen
tbe Suez Canal as part of an
overall Mideast peace settlement.

However, one official noted
that Mr. Sadat “is able to bus
people in and out of Cairo for

demonstrations” and therefore

would appear to be still in com-
mand of the situation.

Stockholm Gangs
Attack Youths
Protecting Trees
STOCKHOLM, May 16 (Reu-

' ters).— Conservationists battled

here last night with ISO raggare
— leather-jacketed toughs—who
stormed a compound protecting

15 condemned elm trees.

The raggare raided makeshift
shelters and tents around the
elm grove last night, tearing
down hammocks and trampling
the conservationists' tents. Thrve
of the elms’ defenders—who num-
ber from 100 to 2,000 according
to the time of day—were in-

jured In the clash. A large farce

of police watched the incident

but made no move to stop the

fighting.

The raggare are believed to

have sworn to fell the elms them-
selves unless the authorities move
in soon to remove the trees from
tbe site—earmarked for a new
underground railway ticket office.

The raggare, traditional ene-

mies of long-haired youngsters,
were reported to have four power
saws.

(Continued from Page 1)

tice of the security police in
tapping telephones and added
with indignation that
devices had been uncovered in his
office at home.

The conspiracy againsthim was
discovered, Mr. Sadat said, when
a young man arrived at his home
at 1 aon. a few days ago with
tape recordings of telephone con-
versations between a member of
the ASU central committee and
a deputy of the National Assem-
bly.

Al Ahram reported today that
the tapes had been taken to Mr.
Sadat by an employee of a securi-
ty agency. He decided to alert
the president, Al Abram said,

when he learned of “a plot to
seize power."

Mr. Sadat has ordered nation-
wide, strictly supervised free elec-
tions to rebuild tbe leadership of
the Arab Socialist Union, Egypt’s
guiding political organization,
from the smallest village
to the decision-making, eight-
member higher executive com-
mittee.

Hour members of the commit-
tee are among those under ar-
rest They are Aly Sabry, farmer
Vice-President; lablb Shukair,
the deposed National Assembly
Speaker; Diaddin Daoud, and
Abdel Mohsen Abtxl Nur, who was
named secretary-general of the
organteation after the death of
Mr. Nasser last September.

Al-Ahram Hai-yg Sadat

The Cairo daily Al-Ahram,
whose chief editor, Mohammed
Hauntin Heykal, has emerged
as one of Mr. Sadat’s closest allies,

said in an editorial today that
the elections would be aimed at
building “democratic institutions”
that could withstand “intimida-
tion and rinrninnHfirt by cliques."

Al-Ahram printed a significant
dispatch from Moscow today
quoting “a high Soviet official"
as saying that the leadership
shake-op is an Egyptian internal
affair and that Moscow’s only
concern is with mTHBiiiHaHrip co-
operation and friendship with
Egypt.

Mr. Sabry, Abnl Nur and others
in the ASU who lost their posts in
the power conflict were consider-
ed ideologically sympathetic to
the Soviet Union.

Fledges of Support

Egyptians continued today to
send messages of support to Mr.

.

Sadat. Moslem and Christian
leaders joined with

1

- people from
all - wafts of. life in applauding'
the president^ vkiffl^ov^ his Ji
opponents' and - praising - his-
promLses of a free society.

Meanwhile, a wave of dismissals
and arrests was under way to re-
move officials linked to the group .

that challenged . Mb-. Sadatis au-
thority.

Among them woe hall a dozen
officials in the Ministry of In-

Saigon Units Open 3d Froi

Along the Cambodian Rort

Associated Press.

HANDS OUT—Beggars line the entrance to a large Saigon, pagoda in hopes of a
handout from Buddhist faithful visiting the temple in war-ravaged South Vietnam.

Involving Kosygin and Hanoi

Wilson Says Johnson Killed Peace Bid
(Continued on Page 2. CoL 7)

wanted, if possible, to get Mr.
Kosygin behind, the ideas and
have b<m psyg them to Harwri

Obstacles to Talks

At that time there were major
obstacles to holding peace talks.
TTnnrri insisted that the United
States first unconditionally stop
bombing North Vietnam, but
Mr. Johnson would not do so
unless Hanoi first stopped in-

filtrating troops into South Viet-

nam.
The proposal that Mr. Cooper

conveyed was a two-stage
formula. The United States would
first stop bombing, on a private
ynriirrsfyi'irifng that the North
would then stop its infiltration;

the United States would then take

fins further step of not augment-
ing its forces in the South.
Mr. Wilson says he conveyed

all this to Mr. Kosygin, who re-

sponded eagerly.

The Americans were surprised

and pleased at that. Mr. Wilson
says, because it marked the first

time Soviet leaders had been
willing to play an active role

in trying , to get the parties to-
gether. Mr. Kosygin made clear,

according to Mr. Wilson, that
he had been in touch with Hanoi
through Moscow while in Lon-
don. Independent American
sources said yesterday that they
were, sure that Vais did happen.
At one stage Mr. Kosygin was

said to have asked to have the

American proposal in writing

because it was so important. Mr.
Wilson says he called in Mr.
Bruce and Mr. Cooper and asked
them “to draft the letter ” They
did, Mr. WllSOn hfl.nrffiri It

to Mr. Kosygin at a Soviet Em-
bassy reception. It was at that
paint, according to the memoirs,
that Mr. Bruce hailed Mr. Wil-
son’s “diplomatic coup.”
But at 10 o'clock that night,

Mr. Wilson writes, the telephone

rang at 10 Downing Street. It

NixonNATO Policy-Endorsed

By Johnson, 24 Ex-Officials
(Continued from Page 1)

the Senate were to order a reduc-
tion of American forces against

tbe President’s wishes.

Today’s statement read as iol-

lfrrti- ' -V .

“At this' point in time, it would
bean errdS^of historic dimensions
"for any f)f the North Atlantic

Treaty allies to' reduce -unilateral-

ly the military forces maintained
in Europe far the common de-

fense.

“As the most powerful member
of the alliance, the United States

bears a responsfltility for leader-

ship.

Tat us persevere to carry far-
farmatfcm, including Munir Hafez, - ward the policy of this nation

was Walt W. Rostow, President
. Johnson’s for national
security affairs. He said that
the text prepared for Mr. Kosy-
gin had been redrafted on Mr.
Johnson’s instructions and that
a new version would have to be
given to the Soviet premier.

We Were Staggered*

“We were staggered,” Mr. Wil-
son writes, “all of us—ministers,
dvfl servants, Americans.”
The new text came over 'the

teleprinter linking the White
House and Downing Street, and
it turned out, Mr. Wilson writes,

to reverse the two-phase formula
In a devastating way.
Instead of being willing to

stop bombing on secret un-
derstanding that infiltration
would cease, the United. States
was Insisting that North Vietnam
stop the infiltration first, accord-
ing to Mr. Wilson. Mr. Cooper
in his book says that the
text was changed in exactly that
way
Mr. Cooper goes on to ascribe

the American behavior to incom-
petence. His message to Wash-
ington giving the original text
was ignored for a long time, he
said, because no

.
one took the

WIlson-Kosygln talks very seri-

' SAIGON, May 16 <AP)—
Saigon headquarters announced
today a second new drive in

eastern Cambodia that gives
South Vietnamese farces three

fronts along a 60-mfle stretch of
border at key infiltration cor-
ridors leading toward Saigon and,
surrounding provinces.
Headquarters said a multi-bat-

talion force of up to SAW rangers
and miUHamen bad .launched
a push yesterady into the Parrot’s
Beak section of Cambodia near
the town of Kompong Rau, 50
miles west of Saigon.
A communique said that

rangers, backed by artillery and
air strikes, killed 14 North- Viet-
namese and Viet Cong troops in
the first action, eight miles
northeast of Kompong Rau, The
communique said three Sooth
Vietnamese soldiers were wounded.

Armor Leads Way
The thrust is led by an armor-

ed eolumn.
Last Tuesday, another drive in-

volving about 5,000 South Viet-
namese troops led by two armor-
ed columns established fronts to
tbe north of Kompong Rau, at
Kompong Track and Kandol
Ghrum.
At least 60 North Vietnamese

and Viet Cong have been re-
ported killed in this operation.
The only South Vietnamese cas-
ualties. reported are one killed
and eight wounded. There was
no new action reported in this

sweep today.
The. new thrust puts South

Vietnamese farces at paints
ranging from 50 miles west of
Saigon along Highway 1 to 100
miles northwest of Saigon along
Highway 7. Highways 1 and 7
are key infiltration routes lead-
ing into the southern half of
South Vietnam.
The objective of the drives is

to disrupt North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong command and
control headquarters, training
centers and lines of communl-
caticn used to carry out opera-
tions in the western provinces of
the southern half of South Viet-
nam.
U. S. B-52s dropped up to

1,800 tons of bombs on North
Vietnamese supply routes in
South Vietnam, Laos and Cam-
bodia in weekend raids, military

sources said. The B-52s flew
about 60 strike missions, con-
centrating mainly on the Ho Chi
Minh Trail running through
Laos.

Sources said the monsoons had

begun to hamper stri
smaller fighter-bombers
the trail. They also si

reins may. soon slow up
Vietnamese truck activit
tha-traH.

Iau Back In Sslgt

-.. SAIGON, May is
Foreign Minister Tran V
said today, after a globe*
tour, “than is very muc
id-, nations campaign lug
conference to settle them
conflict.

Mr. Lam, who rctur
Saigon yesterday after t

week trip, said he had ask
Paul VI to intervene in
other countries for a coi
on the Indochina questio 1

In a TV broadcast, hf
the thanks of the govern
a “neutral nation,11

! which --

not name,
.

for arrange 1 1

North Vietnam to twe
Communist prisoner* of'*
the South. The turnoT®-- .

made- June. 4.

Baptists Ur

Fast Yietha

Withdrawa

.
wuson-Kosygin talks very sen- r» 11 tx - - *

it has also encouraged movement ously. Then the President, for- refill H £TVfll*S_I imik M il t L - UL.J A. * VI* ** T V* U
toward, reconciliation, with those
toward the East.

“Unilateral reduction of cur
military forces in Europe would
endanger what we have achieved
is the past and shatter our hopes
for the future,” Mr. Johnson said.

who had been the chief govern-
ment spokesman since last fall.

[President Sadat today relieved
rVtmmrmfnntHfYfip Minister WnwmT
Henry Badir of hia post—the sev-
enth minister to go since Thurs-
day, the Middle .East News
Agency reported, according to
Reuters. The president appointed
Abdel Malek Saad to replace Mr.
Badir, the news agency said.]

(Mr. Sadat today also appoint-
ed Maj. Gen. Saad- Mohammed
al-Husseiny al-Shazly as chief- of
staff of the Egyptian armed
forces. Maj. Gen- Shazly succeeds •

Gen. Mohammed Ahmed Sadek,

.

the minister of war, who was
appointed last Thursday in -suc-
cession to Gen. Mohammed .

Fawzi, now under arrest]
Former Minister of Xofcarnation

Mebammed Fayek joined Thurs-
day night with Gen- Hawzi; Sami
Sharaf, Minister of State far .

Presidential Affairs; Heimy el-
Said, Minister of Electric Power,
and Saad Zayed, Minister of
Housing; in submitting their res-
ignations to Mr. Sadat.

- Mr. Sadat charged that - the
move, following .bis ouster .of

Minister of interior Goman, was
intended to create the appear-
ance that his regime had col-
lapsed.

Cairo Radio

Cairo radio broadcast the res-

ignations without Mr. Sadat’s
authorization. As a result, troops
rushed to Che broadcasting build-
ing and seized officials involved
in the ll pm. broadcast, includ-
ing Salafc Zaki, the news director.

As a footnote to the political

conflict, Cairo newspapers report-
ed today that a special committee
will meet tomorrow to discuss
details of a planned federation
of Egypt, Syria and Libya. It was
Mr. Sadat’s agreement to the.

.

federation that triggered the
crisis, leading to acrimonious de-
bate in the central committee of
tile ASU and the National As-
sembly.

under five successive Presidents

representing both political par-
ties, confident that our united

strength will promote the endur-
ing peace we seek.”

. According to White House
spokesmen, the only prominent

. government servant who refused
to endorse the President's state-

ment when asked to do so was
Clark Clifford, former secretary

of defense, who could not be
reached for farther comment to-

day. .

Among those who signed were
two former secretaries- of state:

Mr. Acheson and Dean Rusk;
three forma’ secretaries of de-
fense, Robert Lovett, Nell Mc-
Hroy and Thomas Gates, and two
farmer deputy secretaries of de-
fense, Roswell GDpatrick and
Cyrus Vance.
Also endorsing the document

were five former under secre-

taries of state:. Robert. Murphy,
Livingston Merchant, C. Douglas
Dman, George Ball and Nicholas
DeGS. Kateenbach, and four for-
mer supreme allied commanders
in Europe: ' Matthew Ridgeway,
Alfred Gruenther, Lauris Noretad
ftnri Lyman Lemnltser.

Completing the list were four
former UB. ambassadors to
NATO: Charles Bpoffard, W.
Randolph Burgess, Thomas Fin-
letter and Harlan Cleveland, and
three former military governors
or high commissioners in Ger-
many: Lucius Clay, John McCloy
and James B. Canant.
White House officials said that

an endorsement had not been
solicited from Mr, Johnson.

Mr. Johnson’s statement read:
“I have seen the President's

statement opposing at this time
a unilateral reduction of military
forces maintained in Europe for

the common defense. I am to-
tally in accord with that state-
ment. American steadiness in
support of NATO for more than
20 years has not only helped to

bring security and progress to
the North Atlantic Community,

Javtis Is Opposod

WASHINGTON, May 6 (UPD.
—Sen. Jacob K. Javite, R-, N.Y,
announced his opposition to the
Mansfield proposal, which will be
voted on In the Senate Wednes-
day. Sen. Bred R. Hams of
Oklahoma, former chairman of
the National Democratic Com-
mittee, expressed his support of
the proposed cut. Sen. Birch
Bayh, D, Inch, said he probably
win vote far the Mansfield pro-

Rep. Harris, just back from a
swing through Russia and East-
ern Europe, said in an interview
that 50 percent of the American
force of 300,000 troops would be
withdrawn now with a full-scale

European security conference to
follow later.

Sen. Javits, meanwhile, said
the effect of the Mansfield, pro-
posal “would be exactly contrary
to what Sen. Mansfield con-
templates—-that is, Europe would
fall apart and lean toward the
Soviet Union, rather than came •

together and replace tbe forces
withdrawn by tbe United States.” •

Mr. MacGregor, Mr. Nixon's
special liaison man with Con-

"

gress, said: “I think we do”
when asked if he thought the
administration had the votes to
beat sen. Mansfield’s amend- -

meut.
Impatient with the admtnistra- -

tion’s initiatives to date, Sen. -

Mansfield said:

“I wish they would reply fto
Mr. Brezhnev) in the affirmative
and set a date—preferably in
June.”
Sen. Mansfield said that his

reading of Mr. Brezhnev’s re-
marks led him to tbe conclusion
that -“he made tbe same remarks
a year ago” and received no
American response.

How much support Sen. Mans-
field will have on Wednesday is

still uncertain because a sub-
stantial number of senators—as
many as a score by one count-
are undeclared on the issue. The
weakening of the dollar has
brought Sen. Mansfield some
allies on the basis of the balance-
of-payments issue.

But he has also lost some allies.

OHS Of thwn
,

VHmiirwi g,

Muskie, D., Maine, has voted with
Sen. Mansfield In-the past on the
resolutions, but now rays lie’ll vote
against the amendment.

getting that he was committed to
the two-stage formula, saw the
Cooper-Bmce text, “blew skyhigh”

and ordered it changed, Mr. Cooper
sold.

•Was Furious’

Mr. Wilson was much angrier,
- seeing the switch as deliberate
sabotage. “This was a total re-
versal of the proposal the UB.
had put forward for transmis-
sion to the Soviet premier,” he

- writes. ...
In conversation with Mr. Bruce

and Mr. Cooper then, Mr. Wilson
says: “I was fUrious, I hope I
can say Jelly so. . . . I said that
there could be only three pos-
sible explanations.
“One, which I was reluctant

to believe, was that the White
House had taken me—and hence
Mr. Kosygin—for a rifle.

“Two, the most likely, that the
Washington hawks had staged a
successful takeover.
“Three and here I paraphrase

—that the authorities In Wash-
ington were suffering from a
degree of confusion about a pos-
sible and unfortunate juxtaposi-
tion of certain parts - of their
anatomy, one of which was their
elbow.”
Mr. WHson adds that he later

received “authoritative confirma-
tion'’—he does not say from
whom—that his second hypothesis
was correct: “It was, simply
and tragically, a victory- for the
hawks.”

Sen. Kennedy
(Continued on Page 2. Col. 7)

to vote) who .were interviewed
in the. survey. As the table
shows. Sen. Muskie holds a slim
lead over .Sen. Kennedy and the
rest of the field among this

.
group:

Muskie' 19%
Kennedy 15 •

Humphrey ............... 10
McGovern 8
Lindsay 6 .

McCarthy 5
Jackson ...; 3
Bayh 2
Fulbright 2

. Mansfield 2
Mins 2
Proxmire ................ 2
Hughes .. 1

'

Others - 15
No opinion 8

For comparative purposes, the.

March, 1971. results, based on the -

choices of independents, appear
below. Among independents, the
same trend has occurred with tbe
expanded field . -.of candidates.
Sen. Muskie has lost strength,
while Sen. Kennedy has main-
tained his support.

Muskie 31%
Kennedy ............ 13
Lindsay.: 11.

McCarthy 9
Humphrey 8
McGovern . 7
Others, no preference... 21Johnson Message

The Kosygin episode ended in
a way that Mr. Cooper has al-
ready described. Late Sunday
night, Feb. 13, Mr, Johnson sent
a message saying that tbe
United States would riot resume
bombing the next day—the end
of the Tet truce—If Hanoi had IV TT

. TypTYlfiPfAtB
given an assurance by 10 am. iWulOCrdlS

Muskie Takes
Big Lead Among

that it would stop all movements
of troops and supplies southward
at that time.
The Cooper and Wilson books

agree that this deadline was im-
possibly short—not time enough
even to get a message to Hanoi
and back. Mr. Wilson says that
when he conveyed the new pro-
posal, Mr. Kosygin called it “an
ultimatum.” The Russian said
that “no one could give an an-
swer in such a period,” Mr. Wil-
son writes, “and he was assuredly
right.”

In any event, no reply, ever
came from Hanoi to the pro-
posal. At Mr. Wilson’s request,
he says, Mr. Johnson gave
"grudging" agreement to- extend
the bombing halt, for six hours
more. The bombing was resumed
as Mr. Kosygin was on his way
home to Moscow. . .

11:55 A.M -BEIRUT 6:15 P.M.
and all frucial states of the gulf the sarnie evening

BEIRUT 6:15 p.m. The same evening : Bagdad, Koweit, Jeddah, Dhahran, Bahrain, Aden, Doha,. Abu Dhabi* Khartoum.

TO FLY TO THE MIDDLE EAST;MEA0, rue Scribe, PARIS V-Til. : 742.41,12

WASHINGTON, May 16 (NYT).
—The first . detailed poll of the
New Hampshire electorate this
year shows Sen. Edmund S. Mus-
kie of Maine with a commanding
lead far tbe 1972 Democratic
presidential nomination. J
New Hampshire win 'provide

one of the early tests of strength
for the Democratic candidates, its
primary is set for next March 14.
. In the New Hampshire poll,

taken by tbe Becker Research
Corp. of Boston for the Boston
'Globe, Sen. Muskie was tbe Choice
of 45 percent of the 2/H1 people
.questioned.

The Maine senator’s neared;
rival wag Sea. Edward M. Ken-
nedy of Massachusetts with . 20
percent. Sen. Hubert H. Hum-
phrey of Minnesota finished third
with .14 percent. Sen. George S.
McGovern of South Dakota had
6 percent
Behind Sen. McGovern were:

Mayor John V. Lindsay of New
Tork, 3 percent; Sen. Birch Bayh
of 2 percent; Sen. Benry
M.-Jackson of Washington, 2 per-
cent, and Sen. Harold E. Hnghfff -

of Iowa, 1 percent Undecided
voters accounted for 7 percent.

MINNEAPOLIS. May 1€
—The American Baptist i

- tion yesterday paWpa on P
Nixon and Congress to w
all United States milita
sozmel from Indochina,
those - in diplomatic
“hopefully" by Dec. 31, ll

vote was 1,451 in favor
resolution and 199 again?
.An

. amendment propo
the Rev. Dr. .Thomas Kill

a former president of tl

vention, to delete the word
fully" was defeated.

Considerable debate
over the role of religk

government. A minorit
that a church must sta
from the state and not e
to dictate policy. Those 1

the action maintained :

religion Is to play a "pn
role it must speak out fo
against "carnage and. knt
The resolution also callc

the President and Cong
' take the following steps:

• Direct all United Sta
naval and ground for
Southeast Asia to refraii

taking the initiative in ±
bomta and firing weapons

, g Pursue an impartial
the presidential election in
Vietnam and support the

ence of an -

international,

religious team uf decUi
servers.

.
Pledge supportJhr.

'

' gram of economia^zecousti

under the auspicesof tbe.

Nations. -

-g Develop methods of e
- meaningful employment
education opportunities fo

• ed States military persor
turning from Southeast A
“We express our genuin -

tude to the President an
.gress,

n
the resolution sau

the $24 billion military
for Indochina has been
half and that 280,000
States troops have been
drawn.
“We continue our pray

all national leaders, both
and foe, as they work lor

On Friday the Baptists

-

a woman pacifist. Mrs
Rohlfs, as their presides'
Is -the only woman at
heading a major UJ5. den
tion. • •

U.S.-Style Drugstt
Is Attacked in Par-
PARIS, May 16 (UPD'--'

throwing .youths gmash*
daws of an Americamtypi
store in the student qusa
day in a protest again
“consumer society." Th»
when city authorities mo-
several hundred riot poHa
Shouting "Down with )'

ciefcy - of the consumers
youth—police estimated
number at less than 100-
rocks at the "drugstore"
St 1 German-des-Ptes quar
tbe Left Bank. Youths t

briefly with police elaewl:

the student quarter,:wrecld

construction site and *

'

traffic jams. No arrests w
mediately reported.
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^lbiladdpMa Rights Leader

;

'I'eportedly Spies for FBI

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, MAY 17, 1971

'J*
'ASHJNGTON, May 16 CWEM.

1 .
'V prominent Philadelphia civil

its leader has been an FBI
'.jrrnant tor a number, of years,

. ^ girding to a' report from the
lJ
*. who, stole documents

the Media, Fa, FBI office
*£*** -

fe.he alleged informant has not

J"

5
' fj.2 active in dvfl rights for

'lojjit two years. One of his

,
"ner associates told The Waah-~in

*.
:
on Post yesterday that the

in Question recently told
: .“I’m not on the civil rights

to a*'; anymore.”

during the time he is- said to
IWe teen an Informant, the

- ... .

^fBrien Says
postal Service

.. Politicized

By; George Lardner Jr.
I IVASHXNGTON, May 16 CWP).
1 I former Postmaster General

Gy. Betty Medsgei
16 (WP). former cml rights leader did
3biia civil such contradictory things as
an FBI praise violence, support conserva-
of years, tlve officiate, claim membership
[ram the in militant blade organizations
ocumente and publicly chastise a cWc
BI offlce leader for supporting black

.
radicate.

. .

- •

has not Copies of seven FBI documents
ghts for that mention - the former civil

of his rights leader, who was active to
le Wash-' several moderate rights groups.
Out the received .yesterday by The
itly told Washington Post. They were
ril rights - sent from Detroit by the self-.

styled Citizens Commission to

said to Investigate the FBL the group

ant the £Iiat has taken credit for the
* theft of the .Media files. They

have seent copies of about 70 of.

the documents to several news-

>\S Papers. -
.

•s A May, 1970,
.
document, which

* describes the as a potential

)ice informant, indicates ***** he did I

not know a person the FBI asked
•g

.

him about.

&(_,§/ Other Documents
The other sfe documents ap-

. [r
pear to be part of a file that

_
J
_L_i may have contained mare than

, 63 pages because one of the
pages received is numbered 63,

In another document, a public

““LfHP" official Is reported as having
- p°stal told the Bn that the “potential
~ for violence? in the community
^2

anciHj '

“is
' contingent" <m whether the 1

rvice. -aTIppwi Infwmant . le tn
' " Associated Press.

eve of public office and on whether he SUNKEN WINGS—A 15-year-old English schoolboy
ses, Mr. gains leadership in a particular frojm Peterborough, Alan Gardner, tried to fly over
er Gen- civil rights organization. - the River Nene Saturday, with his home-made wings.

5T5- ^l£ctnr
f

OTe) show 1^“tak
?r

of^
in the involved in cMI rights activity"

down” and his recovery. Originally 40 other boys
" to the FBI, according to another were to make the crossing. The idea was abandoned.
am . bill document He also described the _

August, “three objectives sought by racial

[toed to leaders” as being “better hous- n ,, n • i tt v

•sst “d Kadioactive Sand Sam Used

’SS 223 P £7Tence F. OTBrien. charged.
jji another document, a public

the new and sup- offfcfej b «pwted Ja
U(jjgly bustoesfillke UB. Postal told ^ spithat the “potential

®Ir^5L bogg^d0^ for violence" in the community
-^partisan pditos, flnandaJ - ^-.contingent” m whether the
fncatJtaess and shabby service. alleged infermant is. elected to gnMygv mrrwr-c * it

^oayipeaking out on the eve of public office and on whether he SUNKEN WINGS—A I.

postal rate increases, Mr. gains leadership in a particular from Peterborough, Ala:
11 St-rien accused Postmaster Gen- civil rights organization. - the River Nene Saturday
°® a Winton ML Blount, a Repub- The alleged informant provided _

>' fen, of presiding over “one of the namSrf thr^^Stons The pictures (above) sbo
r bj bleakest periods in the involved in civil rights activity"

down” and his recover
Uil..ory of the US. man." to the FBI, according to another were to make the cross!

1

t'nder the postal
,
reform.

, bill document. He also described the
vt^seA by Congress -last August, “three Objectives sought by racial
&1

!* Post Office is scheduled to leaders” as being “better hoos- Tb 7* •
P^iplete its transition to a semi- e®“l job opportunities and tZflfil/IflCfll'iP r

u *cependeht corporation within school desegregation.”
aitUI/M/UUi/I/ k.

5 t*r executive branch by July L Tlie documents received by The
ral* despite that, Mr. O’Brieni-who Washington *5* 60 °otdesci*e In ff f/i;
^.‘Democratic National Chair- *5® e^ove lfauson between II UlilVUUllAJsi
in, complained that Mr. Blount, former and the FBI that

**t: polltirSl^pointee of Pi^ ta
r5.

covcri^' lettEr '
'

. By An
^nt Nixon." hot only

.
secured

by the Citizens Commis- DENVER (NYT).—Radioacthr* own appointment as Post- »« leftovers from uranium are pro
n xister . General of the* new cessing mills hive turned np i
M;?ncy but took. over as chair-- bnflding materials in three area

predominantly Re- o' western Colorado and ar
i-rbhcan board of governors.

aueucu
causing considerable concern a

vv^Tn other words,' 2tfr. Blount
Ul ‘ , ~

_ a possible health hazard.
reporting to tumself,” Mr. Covering Letters

j* Edition, it is thought pos
:..>Brien protested. Meanwhile, ^ ^ dhle that the pot^Sy dan

said, postal service has been Cllazens Commiffiion said that
iSn.

•" --tttag worse, not better. documents on the alleged in- ^ ^ , 1 1 ,

V
worse, nou Deccer.

, a bhsUTe ttOTy
medji construction of building

* 6 or 7 Days of & double agent who maintain- seven other states.

, .'‘Today," Mr. O’Brien said, “it ed a close friendly contact with The sand-like material, caller

^gms to be iwwrmwpjfTape for his public wiwnt^ gathered in- mffl taflijigs, was used extensive]’

.'rst-class ma.il to take -six .to formation for the FBI, reported _ by builders in Grand Junction
;'t
vea days to . travel between on . his friends and fellow mill- Colo. Now it has been found fa

' ties, and four to five days tants and freely shared his plans two other Colorado areas, neai

“"fain metropolitan areas. The for achieving personal control of Durango and Rifle, according tc

^ ?tal Service’s own studies in- - _
black movements with the FBI Robert D. Selk of the Coloradc

_ite a serious deterioration in
~ agents." Department of Health.

"
-Vice—even- when' measured ’TUCdre than any other revela- An estimated 2,700 building

<
'--’faist its own standards of tion of the Citizens Commission," are- now known to have hat
''“tormance a year -ago.” the covering letter said, the flipt radioactive tailings used in tfaeii

he complaints were contain-
1 this alleged informer “in-, instruction, Mr. -Seik said. Ra-

",;=
in a long statement issued- dkate'tha efforts ot the FBI to

(

dlation from unstable dementi
! migh the Democratic National lnfUtrate bl«* movements and ’ found to takings has been knowr
• iS'Timittee. Mr. O’Brien said, foster leadership that could be to produce lung cancer,

minever'- that he was speaking clandestinely managed by gov- Such widespread findings fa

not' as Democratic National enimentaJ investigatory agencies." Colorado
' have caused wmriei

•f'-' ilnnan but as the author and
' Ah the documents received by Uaat tailmgs ateo aught have

V P-t public advocate of the drive ^ were reproductions made bem used to.build bouses, offices

'-•take the Post Office out of 00 * copying machine. However, Public buildings, stores and fac-

and it more ef- toe Citizens CoanmisEion cover- tories in seven other states where
•

e
• tag letter said that It had in- uranium mills have operated-

- • eluded some “originals,” or actual Arizona, New Mexico, Utah,
'-js assessments were shared on pap^ taken from the FBI files. Wyoming, Texas. South Dakota

^ S
01
^!
3 _^y Tf

en- Jennings The mailed packet as received in and Washington,
ldolph, Ik, W. Va^ one of the The Washington Post newsroom Paul Smith of the Envlron-

< “'ior members of the Senate ^ contain any "originals.” mental Protection Agency’s Den-
• *t Office Committee. Speak- '

. ,

5a in Boston before a printing-

v-pled, complaints of Murder Conviction Reversed
iS with charges that postal 6f-
" Sis were bypassing the tade- t «-

. A TV >1 TB
rodent and separate Rate C^m- Alter 14 lears on lleatn now

aon. which Congress set up
tajxsWates.^

By Ronald SulKran

. V Petal Service put new

InHomebuilding in V.S. West

DENVER (NYT).—Radioactive
leftovers from uranium are pro-
cessing mills have turned np in
building materials in three areas
of western Colorado and are
causing considerable concern as
a possible health hazard.

In addition, it Is thought pos-
sible that the potentially dan-
gerous radioactive waste is being
used to construction of buildings
in seven other states.

The sand-like material, called

By Anthony Ripley

mill tailings, was used extensively animals.

formation for FBI, reported _ by builders in Grand Junction,

on . his friends and fellow mili-

tants anti freely shared his plans
for achieving personal control of
black movements with the FBI

' agents."
'TUCdre than any other revela-

tion of the Citizens Commission,”
the covering letter said,, the files

on this alleged informer “to-,

dicate the efforts of the FBI to

Colo. Now it has been found in
two other Colorado areas, near
Durango and Rifle, according to
Robert D. Selk of the Colorado
Department of Health.
An estimated 2,700 buildings

are now known to have had
radioactive tailings used in their

construction, Mr. - Seik said. Ra-
diation. from unstable elements

infiltrate black movements and 'found in tailings has been known
faster leadership th*t could be to produce lung cancer.

clandestinely managed by gov-
ernmental investigatory agencies."
' An the documents received by
The Post were reproductions made
on a copying machine. However,
the Citizens Commission cover-

ing letter said that it had in-

cluded some “originals.” or actual
papers taken from the FBI files.

The mailed packet as received in

The Washington Post newsroom
did not contain any “originate-”

Such widespread findings In
Colorado have caused worries
that tailings also might have
been used to build bouses, offices,

public buildings, stores and fac-
tories in seven other states where
uranium mills have operated

—

Arizona, New Mexico, Utah,
Wyoming, Texas. South Dakota
and Washington.
Paul Smith of the Environ-

mental Protection Agency’s Den-

After 14 Years on Death Row: By Ronald Sulfcaz,

m Postal Service out new • NEWARK. NJ, Mhy 16 1 NYT).

U b^^nStSSlW A federal Wdg Ire ytjgd. tt.

^-Maesra-sa-
“

.. .(sroB,
siem was invalid because tt had

ic-ie Increase was ordered on coerced.
-interim basis since tb<* postal . . . ,

'*
ttr* tbtng the prosecutor said later

i

c

c-'S£m
TirS>a

^£
;i« Sg**™

to** JiESJSSI- »T!WS
„
pfajgher rates. .. .. m the death house in Trenton

;
^cond-class mail rates win go g£ate prison was longer than any

:i
20 to1 30 percent and third-

otlier condemned man had spent
... V “all will go up 33 percent- ^ q’iifted States penal history.

.-vf
1 During his linprisoiunent he be*

rViinlrPfi TTif .
ca“e A highly - regarded “Jail-

yllaAeS Dll
, home lawyer’' who helped hte

- w ’ rri
. ^ lawyers to. .19 previous appeals,

vjirkey; lwo liie He has twice been.witfata a day

TANBUZa May 15 of

;

a dozen minor earth tremors

d across quak&rtricken south- - . '5?. 52Sif?
s • Turkey today, p-iafanir^ nbre case

-
Against Death, was

’ andwnding SSflre- a besiwener. Ee abo woto*
novel 'said' several"magazine ar-

^ ivemment officials -safa two
' t

?
ctes- including one In the cur-

• 3ns sheltering under the rub*. ,1 ,^ „ t

"

'3f a cattle pen near -Biadur
’ Smith’s writing ahimy atttact-

tadvSwTttia del^rS- ^ toe.toterest^of WUHimP-
i'+ under the impact of the-
\ t shocks. -The pen was dam- , 4^ canTento

Sl.i
T?+

by the major earthquake . bright the case to national ct-

1
' struck Burdur'and its sop- .

t^n- - •

f-f* *****“ ^ ‘

I’e* government' said Burdur’s ^ JSSFrSS?

^SfhS dueprocess provisions of the
.
ng buQdtogs. Tents have

consytutioh’s 14th -Amendment.m to protect; nrmn fiStha^S: ol
heavy

habeas corpus- the judge ruled
.n since the first. Quake.

jjew jersey authorities cou'd
• .

-— 'not use any of Smith’s oonfes-

> sion as evldecoe if they brought
- ’ l||l Jl1 llTlIttfl him to trial again.

4IIWII If the deefaiort is upheld by
the Third Circuit Court of Ap- -

ERFUMES-GLOVESl 'peals in PhUadaphla' ;
and by

;RAGS-TIES-GJFT! I the united States Supreme Court.
.
peciax, xxpoar discount I smith would be virtually assured
i nut dels tax'* PARKS of his freedom.'

* Robert Dots,-, toe Bergen Coun-

|5JUMES-GLOVES]BAGS-TIES-GIFTS 1

PECJ.iX, MXFODT DISCOUNT
\

i Rne de la Paix w PARIS:!
TeLt OPE. ®M6 J

Edgar Smith

ty. prosecutor contended that
Judge Gibbons's decision included
“many erroneous findings” and
“numerous legal errors." As a
result.

.
he said, he will immedi-

ately take the ruling to the Court
of Appeals.

Smith was convicted of the
bludgeon murder of Virigtaia

Zielinski, a. 15-year-old Ramsey
liigh-school student Her body
was discovered on March 5. 1057,

in an isolated gravel
.
pit' in Mah-

wah, a rural community In Ber-
gen County.-

Smith, who was a 23-year-old-

high-echool dropout, and a farm-
er marine, and Who was regarded

as a drifter, was
.
arrested the

next day. After a day of inter-

rogation he gave officials from
the Bergen County prosecutor's

office an unsigned confession.

This he later .disavowed.

Bmwh'
. actually .

never said he
killed- the girL However, ' his

statements led. the pollen to his

bloodstained shoes and trousers.

He even went as far as saying
he thought he had struck the

'

girl during a Quarrel in a car at

.

the .gravel pit on the night she
was -murdered.

He contended he had blacked
out during the argument and
could not remember what hap-
pened.. —
But according to the confes-

sion, he said:T must have been
the one who really did itj'

In addition, there have been
reports from Salt Lake City in-
dicating that a tailings pile there
has been used by builders.

The tailings contain radium,
pne of the natural decay prod-
ucts formed as uranium gives off
radioactivity and changes Itself

into other elements.

Gas Seeps Through
As radium decays, it gives off

a gas, called radon, which decays
to turn into polonium and radio-
active forms of bismuth and
lead. The radon "daughter"
products can produce lung cancer
If inhaled. Radon and its

"daughters" axe both invisible

and odorless, and radon gas
seeps through concrete.

The problem is clouded by a
lack of scientific research on the
effect of low doses of radioac-
tivity, Mr. Smith said. Experience
from Europe's mines and from
a high death rate amonp ura-
nium miners on the Colorado
River plateau indicate cancer
shows up In many cases only
after 30 years.
One Grand Junction family was

advised to stay out of its family
room and several families have

.

been moved from houses in

Uravan. Colo., which were built

on extremely Old piles of tailings

from a radium rnfnp

AEC Tightens

Safety Measures

For New A-Tests
WASHINGTON. May 16 (WP).
—The Atomic Energy Commission
said that it would resume under-
ground nuclear testing next
month after concluding that a
venting accident five months ago
In Nevada was due to circum-
stances that are not likely to be
repeated.

Nevertheless, the commission
conceded it might have been
careless in its survey of the site

where radioactivity was released

to the air last December. It

promised that future surveys of

test sites would be more ex-

haustive.

“The venting of a test (named
Banberry) last Dec. 18 was caus-

ed primarily by the earth being

more saturated with water than
anticipated." the commission said
in a report released Friday.

“Test resumption was approved
under more stringent and detail-

ed analysis. This includes a clos-

er examination of the geology of

test locations.”

No date was given for resump-
tion of testing at the Nevada
site, but a spokesman said the

next test would probably take

place “In early June.” -

The five-month suspension in

underground testing is the second
long delay In the last two years. .

the first one having been caused

by a strike last year by construc-

tion workers at the Nevada test

site.

TIT

Smoking Causes Lung Injury

In Teen-Agers, Survey Says

ver radiological office said that
he was drawing up a pmpffga i for
studies in all affected states.

“We want to try to get the
big picture.” Mr. Smith said.
“We want to look at the whole
country and once n.nrf for all

clear this situation up.”

He said the EPA was already
studying the problem in River-
ton.

-

Wyo., where uranium *"ir)

tailings are mixed with selenium,
a rare metal that is toxic to

NEW YORK, May 16 (NYT).—
Three Yale Medical School phy-
sicians say their newly published

study is the first documented
evidence' of lung damage to teen-

agers who have smoked cigarettes

lor just a few years.

The doctors did breathing tests

on 365 students in four high
schools In the New- Haven, Conn.,

area,

H teen-agers stopped smoking,
the doctors said, “at least part
Of tMa damage to the llLUgS

nr- sfat be reversible.”

Yet. the doctors emphasized
fast they could not exclude per-

manent effects, toeluding prema-
ture arrest of lung development.
In teen-age cigarette smokers.

Dr Janet k Seely, Dr. Eugenlja
Zuskto, and Dr. Arend Bauhuys,
all of whom are experts In lung
physiology and diseases, reported
the results of the tests in Science.

Imwiwtiiiff Itktai

Dr. Seeiy, who is now at McGill
University in Montreal, in a
telephone interview that she and
her colleagues had made the study
because teen-agers generally are
not impressed with the known
ultimate risks of lung cancer from
cigsrette smoking.

Accordingly, she said that her
group did the studies when she
was at Yale because "objective

evidence of damage to their own
lung function might be more
convincing to teen-agsz than the
faraway danger of lung cancer.*"

The New Haven students In-

cluded 195 boys and 170 girls,

aged 15 to 19 years. Of these
students, the doctors said that 50

percent of the boys and 37 per-

cent of the girls were regular
cigarette smokers.
Because this percentage of

teen-age smokers was similar' to

that reported by other investi-

gators. the researchers said that

thdy believe their sample was
representative of the. general

population of teen-agers.

Flow-Volume Curves

With consent from all of the
teen-agers and theta parents, the
doctors said that they tested the
total volume of each student’s

lungs and the rate of flow of air

in theta exhaled breaths. Such
tests are called flow -volume
curves.

Results of the teen-age smok-
ers' breathing tests were compar-
ed with those of the non-smok-
ers.

The lung tests, the doctors said,

provided data that was “much
more objective as compared to

the students' own statements
about their symptoms."
Symptoms such as “cough,

phlegm and shortness of breath
were much more common among

smokers than among nonsmok-
ers,” the researchers said.

Dr. Seely said In the interview
that she was unaware of any
prior studies that documented
lung damage in cigarette smokers
at such a young age.

Partial Obstruction

The abnormal lung-function

test results among smokers, the
doctors said, “are probably due to
partial Obstruction of small air-
ways, although less of the lungs'

elastic recoil may be a contribu-
tory factor.”

Some experts, the doctors said,

believe "that damage to small
airways early in life may cause
premature arrest of lung develop-
ment.”
Lungs continue to become more

voluminous, particularly In boys.

Dr. Seely said, even alter Indi-

viduals stop growing in height.
“Follow-up studies of lung

function in adolescents who stop
smoking Should Clarify the ques-
tion of whether arrest of lung
development actually occurs,” the
doctors said.

150 Mob Heath .

;

In Aberdeen to ^
Protest EEC Bid
ABERDEEN. Scotland. May 16

fUPD.—About 150 Scots demon-
strating against (British member-
ship in the European Common
Market mobbed Prime Minister
Edward Heath's car today when
he arrived to urge the move.

Police had to clear a path for

Mr. Heath, who, in his speech to

a Scottish Conservative party
conference here, appealed to the
European Economic Community
to admit Britain, thus creating
what he said would be unpre-
cedented prosperity in Europe.
The kilt-clad demonstrators,

shouting, “No betrayal, no sell-

out!” staged a funeral procession
with wailing bagpipes for Scot-
land's fishing industry, which
they said would be killed by Brit-

ish membership in thp commu-
nity.

In a speech clearly designed to
set the tone for his Paris meet-
ing Thursday and Friday with
French President Georges Pom-
pidou. Mr. Heath declared:

“If Europe throws away this

chance of unity, then a similar
'

occasion is not going to occur for

many years, and Europe will have
the utmost difficulty in over-

playing its rightful role in world
affairs. Far together in Europe
we can create a prosperity which
none of us—in Scotland, Britain

or in Europe—has known before.”

Police Rout

500 Rioters

In Berkeley
Use Putty-Like Bullets

Near ‘People's Park’
BERKELEY. Calif May 18

(DPI).—Police firing tear gas and
putty-like crowd-control bullets
tattled more than 500 demon-
strators for over five hours In
hit-run skirmishes yesterday
after breaking up a roily marking
the second anniversary of the
“people’s-park” riots.

About 110 Berkeley and Univer-
sity of California police, backed
up by 50 Alameda County sheriffs
deputies, swept down Telegraph
Avenue, driving bands of demon-
strators onto the Berkeley
campus. The dissidents ripped
apart wooden walls of a building
under construction at the site
and set fire to the debris, which
they had piled to a large street
barricade. The blaze was quickly
extinguished.
By nightfall a police spokesman

called the situation “very quiet"
but said police were still patrolling
the area.

26 Arrests
At least 26 persons, mostly

youths, were arrested. Including
New Left leader Tom Hayden,
who was charged with partici-

pating in a riot and held on
$1250 bail. Others were booked
on charges ranging from felon-
ious assault on a police officer to
malicious mischief.
The trouble began after about

20 of the demonstrators who
gathered at the “park," a small
plot of land three blocks from
the main campus, began tearing
down a fence encircling the uni-
versity-owned property. Police

declared the rally an “illegal as-
sembly” and fired tear gas and
“ricochet rounds” to disperse the
crowd.

"Ricochet rounds.” putty-like
slugs which break apart upon
firing, were used In at least three
volleys at demonstrators. They
were fired at theta feet.

Church Fires in U.S.
PITTSBURGH, May 16 (TJPD.

—Fires erupted almost simulta-
neously In two large churches two
blocks apart early today, causing
an estimated $3 million damage.
Firemen blamed arsonists.
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British Seek Obituaries

Two Gunmen Sir Tyrone Guthrie, Stage Perfectionist

1 Terrorist Is Killed;

2 Soldiers Wounded
BELFAST. May IB (UPD.—

(British troops threw a security
dragnet over Belfast today and
waited for a gunman wounded m
a clash with an army patrol last

night to break cover for medical
treatment.
Hie wounded man and a com-

panion escaped after a gun bat-

tle in downtown Belfast in which
one gunman was killed and two
men or the army patrol were in-

jured. one critically.

It was the first fatality in the
army's war against Northern
Irish extremists since three sol-

diers of the Royal Highland
Fusiliers were shot to death out-
side a Belfast pub March 10. Hie
soldiers in the latest clash are
from the same regiment.

The battle erupted when the
three-man patrol. In a Land
Raver, intercepted and halted a
car that later proved to be
stolen.

As the patrol commander, a
noncommissioned officer whose
Identity was not revealed, and
Fusilier William Storey, 19. jump-
ed from the Land Rover, a burst
of sub-machine gun fire from the
car ripped the stomach and legs
of Fusilier William Steele, 18, the
radio operator.

90-Second Clash

In the 90-second clash that
followed. Fusilier Storey took &
bullet in the shoulder, one gun-
man was killed and another was
wounded but escaped down a
maze of narrow streets in the
dock area, aided by his appar-
ently uninjured companion.

police identified the dead gun-
man as William Held, 33, of Bel-

fast.

Radio operator Steele under-
went emergency surgery during
the night. He was reported in
serious condition and his father
was flown here from Scotland.
Fusilier storey was reported in
good condition.

DUBLIN, May 16 (NYT).-^Sir
Tyrone Guthrie, 70, author, play-
wright and producer, died unex-
pectedly yesterday at his home In
New Bliss, County Monaghan.
Although he suffered a severe

heart attack in I960, sir Tyrone-
carried on his work as a producer
and had been planning a visit

to Canada and the United States
next week.

Nine years ago, he was re-

sponsible for starting a jam-
making Industry in New Bliss to
provide much-needed employ-
ment and to encourage the small
fanners in the area.

Sir Tyrone had been honored
by both Northern Ireland and
the Republic of Ireland. Queens
University in Belfast made him
its chancellor and President
Ramon de Valera, as chancellor
of the National University of

Ireland, conferred on him its

doctorate of literature.

Endless Crusade

Theater, to Sir Tyrone, was ah
pnHipy, vibrant crusade, almost
a religion. In which money, per-
sonal vanity, public adulation
and the usual gilded trappings of

show business were relatively un-
important.
For nearly half a century, his

burly, towering figure and frosty

blue eyes dominated countless

stages around the world as he
imbued actors and directors with
his Imaginative approaches, his

vast knowledge of the literature,

styles and gimmickry of theater
from Aeschylus to this century's

avant-gardists-

*T am not quite convinced," he
wrote several years ago, "that
drama Is as Indispensable to -

mv •

Tyrone Guthrie

human existence as meat and
drink; life can be supported
without It) but 'only just."

He was not concerned with
consistency as he spread his
gospel in the Old Vic, along
Broadway, In Scotland, Helsinki,

Australia, Tel Aviv and in the
Metropolitan Opera. He set up
regional repertory in the Tyrone
Guthrie Theater of Minneapolis
and created adventures In Shake-
speare in the Stratford, Ontario,
Shakespeare Festival.

In his autobiography, “A Life

in the Theatre," he noted that
“the best plays and the best
productions rarely succeeded."
and spoke disparagingly of the
lasting value of most smash
hits.

His Insistence on technical per-
fection became as much his trade-

mark as the range of his produc-
tions, which included Pirandello's
"Six Characters in Search of an
Author” and a modem dress
‘'Hamlet”m the 1930s.
British theatergoers flocked to

memorable performances ofVivien
Leigh as Titanla in hJs produc-
tion of "Midsummer Night's
Dream”; to Sir John Gielgud in
"School for Scandal"; to Lord
Olivier in 'Hamlet"; to Sir Ralph
Richardson In "Peer Gynt."
In New York, sir Tyrone left

his stamp with such productions
as “The ‘ Matchmaker,” "Can-
edde," “The First Gentleman,"
“Mary Stuart,” “Gideon.'’
To the world that sees theater

mainly on television, his produc-
tion of “Oedipus Rex" In rna^-g,

telecast
.
from Stratford, Ontario,

was indicative of his individ-
uality.

FAO Chief Asks Restructure

Of World Agriculture Pacts
Paris, May 16 fAP).—The leau voiced the same worries

director of the United Nations .said:

.

Food and Agriculture Orggntea- *TFAP at several confer
tion end the French agriculture has recalled that intemat
minister Friday told an audience arrangements alone can lee

of farm experts from 40 countries market stabilization. Nevath
that international cooperation the latest negotiations have
should be developed to organize a failure and the cause erf

and correct the "completely un- d’sappolntmeot. There is *t
balanced” world agriculture sttua- that we may be going bac
fton.

’ trade wars and thus moving 1

A. H. Boerma, director-general wards.. . it fa here that
of the FAO. called far renewed crucial role of our meet
efforts to achieve more and better emerges."
international- commodity agree- . ifaP secretary-gene^ R
menta combined with an inter- savary atao^cls dfaapp
national apeem^t on principles ment over pest negotiation
for national policies and actions farm markets between «
concerning agriculture. meats.

'

French Agriculture Minister “We cannot- hold ourselve
JS^.CfdntrtaaWrw organic- sponsible for our reSnfo?
ton of markets offering stable ures » ^^ 1

prices, remuna-ative tor the pro- citrate that in thaspher ..
ducer and just towards the con- international policy, our Sint: :

sumer. would enab e the develop- otJ governments was not en"hy countries tu plan ahead and to prevail aver that- of otr
set aside a surplus sufficient for

.
• t .

their economic take-off,- after
which progress Is self-supporting." -g-T 'TT Tiyff*
Mr. Boerma and Mr, Colntat IJ.lY. I?

I

delivered speeches at the opening .

**“ :

Dutch Police Arrest 3 Men
In Radio Ship’s Firebombing

BonnJPrague End
2d RoundofTalks
BONN, May 26 (Reuters).—The

second round of talks between
Czechoslovakia and West Ger-
many aimed at normalizing their
relations ended here Friday with-
out going beyond the sounding
stage, according to diplomatic
sources.

The two delegations agreed to
hold another round of talks in
Prague, but no date was set.

Although the sources described
the meetings as taking place In a
frank and realistic atmosphere,
there was still no indication of
when concrete negotiations might
begin.

While in
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AMSTERDAM, May 16 (Reu-
ters!.—Two of three men arrest-

ed on suspicion of setting fire to

the pop music “pirate" radio
ship North Sea International off
the Dutch coast last night have
confessed, a maritime police

spokesman said here today.

District Comdr. Theo Nelissen
of the Dutch state water police

called a press conference but in

accordance with Dutch custom
declined to name the detainees.

He gave their ages at 24, 24. and
25.

Comdr. Nelissen sold the third

detainee denied complicity in the
fire aboard the 670-ton vessel,

Mebo-2.
Mr. Nelissen said the men had

not given any motive for their

act.

He said the police had been
able to find the men because an
eyewitness, who had seen the
preparations, had informed them
when he learned of the fire and
a report, which later proved In-

correct, that the master of Mebo-
2 had died.

The radio station, anchored
four miles off The Hague, today
resumed its nonstop pop music
and advertising broadcasts for
Britain and north Europe al-
though its stem and engine roam
were gutted by a blaze that lasted
five hours.

The first news of the fire came
when one of the disc Jockeys In-
terrupted a music program at
2155 GMT last night shouting
"Mayday, Mayday! There Is an
explosion In the engine room!
We urgently need help!"

Ten Abandon Ship

Ten of the 13 members of the
crew took to lifeboats and were
picked up by a Dutch tug. Two

Dutch firefighting vessels sped
to the blazing ship and succeeded
in extinguishing the fire by 0309
GMT today.
A Dutch destroyer and a vessel

with maritime police also went
to the Mebo-2.
North Sea radio director John

de Mol told the Netherlands news
agency that the fire had been
caused by a firebomb thrown
through an engineroom porthole
by a passing motor launch.

Public Reaction

As word of the Mebo-2 fire had
spread, crowds gathered on the
seafront at Scheveningen four
miles away to watch the burning
ship. In Britain and Holland
police reported numerous calls

from people who were tuned in to
the radio when its pop broadcast
was interrupted by the distress
calL
Radio North Sea—owned by two

Swiss, Edwin Boiler, 36, and Erwin
Meister, 34—operated off the east
coast of England until -July last

year. It shifted to off the Dutch
coast after Jamming by British
government stations effectively

blacked out its programs In
Britain.

Last night was the second time
in less than a year that Radio
North Sea has put out an urgent
appeal for help.
In August a disc jockey told

listeners a tug named Husky and
a launch named Viking were
alongside and apparently wanted
to tow Mebo-2 away.

Donald F. Duncan
LOS ANGELES. May 16 CAP).

—Donald Franklin Duncan, 78,

a self-educated businessman who
made the yo-yo a mfllten-dollar
seller and established the parking
meter In cities, died yesterday.
Mr. Duncan suffered a stroke

two weeks ago.
A former candy salesman who

had only an eighth-grade educa-
tion, Mr. Duncan bought the
rights to the parking meter in
1935 and promoted it in cities as
a simple way of raising revenue.
"Everybody laughed at me at

first for trying to sell the things,"
he later recalled. “They said city
officials wouldn't go for the Idea.
They were wrong.”
Duncan Parking Meter Corp. of

Chicago, which Mr. Duncan sold
in 1969, made almost 80 percent
of all the parking meters used
in the world while Mr. Duncan
was chief executive officer.

Mr. Duncan founded Duncan
Yo-Yo in 1928 and took a 1,000-

year-old toy and made it into a
commercial success by advertising
the tricks, like “loop the loop.”
that a boy could do with it.

Agsoalated Prefla

NO FISH . . JNG—Seaman collecting samples of dead
fish that have surfaced by the ton for the past four
days in the Tiber River. Fending investigation, fishing
in. the river 3s banned from the Rome area to the sea.

•‘XFAP at several conien
has recalled that intemat
arrangements alone can lee

market stabilization. Nevath
the latest negotiations have
a failure and the cause at
d'snppolntment. There isat
that we may be going bac
trade wars and thus moving l

ward*... It fa here that
crucial role of our meet
emerges."

IFAP secretary-general R
Savary also voiced dfaapp
ment over past negotiation
farm markets between go-
ments.
“We cannot hold ourselvc

sponsible for our record of
ures," he said. “They only
onstrate that in the spher ...
international policy, our infill
on governments was not en
to prevail aver that- of otr

Dead Fish in Tiber Linked

To 4-Day Cut inWater Supply

Lean (Goose) Goalin

SALEM. N.J„ May 16 (UPD.—
Leon (Goose) Goalin, 70, an out-
fielder of the only Washington
Senators baseball team to win a
World Series and a member of
Baseball's Hall of Fame, died
yesterday.
He was named to the Hall of

Fame In 1968.

Mr. Goslin's best years on the
baseball diamond were from 1921
to 1930 with the Senators, with
the big spotlight on the 1924
series, in which Washington beat
the New York Giants, four games
to three.

ROME, May 16 (UPD -—Health
officials said today that filth

that accumulated in Rome’s
sewers during four waterless days
last week killed thousands of fish

in the Tiber.
Tonight, the city began another

in a series of similar droughts
that will continue throughout the
summer until a huge new aque-
duct from the Peschlera River is

Unfa** to a series of older water-
courses.

Provincial health officers dis-

missed an earlier supposition that
same industry had dumped poi-

sonous waste In the river.

A chemist who tested the
water said that there was insuf-
ficient oxygen to sustain fish

‘The most valid hypothesis is

that a sudden enormous amount
of poisonous and non-poisonous
matter was discharged into the
water -through the sewers," he
said.

He said that such matter need
not be a detergent. Simple table

salt, in large quantities, could be
the killer, he said.

More than half of Rome went
without water from last Saturday
noon to Wednesday morning
while engineers finished work to

let water from the Peschlera flow
into a new aqueduct.

A 24-hour drought was sched-
uled starting at 8 pm. for six

north-central Rome districts. In-

cluding Via Veneto, as an older

aqueduct was linked to the Pes-
chiera.

session of the 18th General Con-
ference of the International Fed-
eration of Agricultural Producers
(IFAP), on tiie occasion of its

25th anniversary*
Mr. Boerma said the question

of International agricultural ad-
justment transcends national
boundaries and applies to the
world, as a whole.

“It covers nearly all the other
major problems—the surpluses,

and unprofitable situation of -

fanners in the developed countries
and the not only lor
more trade, but also for increased
agricultural production, employ-
ment and purchasing power in
the developing ones," he said.
Mr. Cointat said the present

experiment in farm policy group-
ing inside the Common Market
“seems to be a neoessary stage on
the way to that world organiza-
tion of markets on which France
has set Its hopes."

"If such an organization of a
world scale were applied to the
major tropical commodities, it

would have the advantage of
giving effective aid to developing

Tries to Cab
Auto Industr
LONDON, May 16 (Reuta

A government -minister asr
Britain's anxious automobile
dustry yesterday that remay
import tariffs on . foreign
was not under active cansU
.tion.

Robert Carr, secretary for
ployment; was speaking amlc
furor generated Friday by
remarks of a government *j

league, Secretary for Trade!
Industry John Davies. |
Mr. Davies had said mJ

of tariffs as a spur to ig

petitiveness in. the British I
Industry was being conriderel
the "government. -

-

§

He was hitting at recent €
settlements in British £
factories whfeh have been |
demned

.

by the govenmieni
OT^rlnflaWonary..: - I
The idea of unilateral t|

Etna Lava Misses a Village,

Heads Directly for Another

countries,- Mr. Cointat added. c^s provoked a storm on
“Their rural population still the union and management

amounts to 70 to 90 percent of of .the .Industry, •
*

the total population and receives Mr. Carr, speaking to repi

only 30 to 50 percent of a low at Binningham^whert some i

gross.domestic product. Poorest .'country's biggest loty fee
among the poor, these farmers are, took patos ta take the
constitute the real third world, out.of Mr. D&vtetfs remart

of .the .industry. -

Mr. Carr, speaking to repo^V;
at Birmingham^wherti some ofX-s-'C:

Abdal-Majid Abbas
WASHINGTON. May 16 (WF).

—Abdul-Majid Abbas, 60, a pro-
fessor of government at Southern
Illinois University since 1962 and
a former Iraqi ambassador to the
United Nations, died Thursday at
his home in Carbondale, tn
Abbas, an Iraqi national, served

as visiting professor of govern-
ment at American University here
from 2950 to 1962. Be had previ-
ously taught at the American
University in Beirut
He was a former member of

parliament and: minister of agri-
culture, public works and social
affairs In Iraq.

Dollar Not Cause

CATANIA, Sicily. May 16 (Reu-
ters).—Hundreds of villagers of-

fered special prayers to the Vir-
gin today as a huge mass of
molten lava inched its way down
Mount Etna, narrowly missed one
village and then headed directly

for another.
As they left church after Sun-

day mass, the people of Fornazzo
watched the wall of lava 500
yards wide and 48 feet high ooze
past their homes less than half
a mile away.
Some of them are now home-

less, even though the lava has
missed the village. And many
farmers have lost their land.
During the night, ten houses

and villas scattered over the
slopes above Famasao were en-
gulfed and thousands of trees

vanished as the lava ploughed
through vineyards and orchards.
Now the lava fa headed down

a day—who are flocking to watch
the eruption, now In its 41st day.
If the lava continues to ad-

vance at its present rate of 50
yards an hour, it will reach
Sont'Alfio in less than three days.

New Zealand Eruption

AUCKLAND, New Zealand,
May 16 CAP).—Mount Ruapehu,
the largest of three volranlc
mountains in the central plateau
of North Island in Tasgariro Na-
tional Park, has become active

during the last few days.

It erupted three times today,
throwing boulders six feet in
diameter 500 yards and a cloud of
steam and ash up to UjOQO feet.

A volcanologist warned visitors

not to approach within half a
mile of the crater and said that
further activity was expected.

(

The result fa a flight from the
land and a growing food short-
age, plus increasingly expensive
imparts."

He lamented the "steady de-
terioration of trading conditions
between developing and Indus-
trialized countries" and proposed
a' world-scale organization of
markets for primary- commodities,
a greater divexsiflcation of com-
modities, regioqal' groupings and
preferential trade conditions in
favor of processed or semi-pro-
cessed products of developing
countries.

“It is an essential role lor such
on organization as yours to pre- f

pare the way to these necessary
'

changes on behalf of the farmers
of all countries," Mr. Colntat -.

added. "...
Conference president Jean De-

out.of Mr. DgvtesS remard
Mr- . Cat£ iaifc

*
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U.S. Red Cross Chief

KEY BUSCAYNE. Fla^ Mq
CQFI>i~President Nixon yei

day rrappdEafced E. Roland i

riman as chairman of the A|
lean National Red Cross, a i

tkm he has held since 1950.1

He added that one man from /ir _ /-r . .

the Husky had been allowed UT iflOTieV L>ri8l89
aboard. The disc Jockey asked t\ t
listeners to try to contact Radio fVCltSOU Declares

a dry river bed directly toward ni l r» #.

the village of Sant’Alfio, only two uIOV3K a arty
miles away, after advancing 5.0

J

“Sf Jfi. t
ajs
\ Ke-Elects Lenart

In Sant Alfio. which has 3,500

North Sea's Swiss headquarters to
get them to take action pre-
venting anyone else coming
aboard.

Whatyou need isa refreshing change.

inhabitants the mood fa grim

DIJON. France. May 18 (UFI) faut not desperate. “If the lava

—The US. ambassador to France,'
a
5
rives ’ We

.

carry reUcs

Arthur K. Watson, said yester- J.
0® sf^^J3TOcesBl

?
n

day that the dollar was not the S? ^ 19?£ ^ p^!^ pr1^'
; cause of the European monetary B«£

1

FraDce3C5’ sald -

erfais end urgeSfiSL copJSS *****
ton between Europe and the ^ vlu^e of Miscall down on
United States to avoid further **13* lava approached

upheavals. Sant'Alflo, the villagers earned

Speaking here at a meeting of »*<**• '

TJ®
the American Chamber of Com- laTO stopped only yards from the

merce in France, Mr. Watson ^^ge-
deplored “newspaper hamum* t

But farmers are selling

fwhich) do not prevent me from tbeir land at rock-bottom prices

thinking that certain economic
~

^accepting Sl-50 a square meter

fundamental changes In our conn- bind worth ten times that

try are not yet fully understood." pi
l‘*r. . _ , . ' „

“The [situation which preclpitafc-
p
?
Uce blocked off several

ed the flow of dollars toward roftds “ rectal mainly to

Germany was not provoked by Prevent tourists—averaging 50,000

an irremediable disparity between
the mark and the dollar," the am- -ma--. i n tt
bassador. a former executive of iultCllCU U I'gCS
International Business Machines. P
som-

. Bill to Detain
“It fa, in fact, a matter of a "

,
Shifting between the current Wifhniit Tta-sl
phases of economic activity In

" 1LUUUl DdU
each of the two countries. WASHINGTON. May 16 i

“In the United States, the —The Nixon administration,
monetary policy tries to stimulate Congress Friday to approve
an idling economy. In Germany that would allow suspects 1
and its neighbors, (monetary) ersi crimes such as bambh
policy has as its objective to kidnappings to be held w
moderate an inflationary exu- bail for up to 60 days If a
berance. As a consequence, the

.

felt they would be danger!
levels of short-term Interest are the community,
higher in certain European coun- Xu submitting the so-
tries than In the United States, "pretrial detention" leglslati

This natural flux of capital to- Congress, Attorney General
ward countries offering higher in- N. Mitchell said it prorid

A refreshing change.

Remember air?

Clean, tin-polluted fresh air.There’s

still a lot of the stuff around the sea*

Go toNewYorkonLeFiance
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That,we have too*At sea you only

hear the sea.

You can think. Stretch out and

xekx. Get to know new people*

Get to know the people you already

know, better.

And most important,you can

breathe when you go to NewYork
with us*

Our vacation cruises sail every

Friday (with an exception) from

Le Ha\re or Southampton

on November 8th*

Le France also calls at -

BremerhavenonJimegth,
July 2i5t,Aug. 19th and Oct 14th

and QEa at Cobh on June 5th,

July 17th,Aug* 14th, Sept irth and

Oct 23rd,

To take the long week-end

to NewYork, contactyour travel

agent today.

First Secretary

Without Bail
WASHINGTON, May 16 (UPD.

—The Nixon administration asked
Congress Friday to approve a bill

that would allow suspects in fed-
eral crimes such as bombings or
kidnappings to be held without
bail for up to 60 days If a judge
felt they would be dangerous to
the community.
In submitting the so-called

"pretrial detention.” legislation to
Congress, Attorney General John
N. Mitchell said it provides “a
number of strong procedural pro-

FRAGUE. May 16 (AF>.—The
Communist party of Slovakia;,
re-elected Josef Lenart its first

secretary yesterday but dropped
from its ruling Presidium the
region's most' prestigious writer,
Ladfalav Novomesky.
The elections were held at the

end of the Slovak party's three-
day congress in Bratislava, a
prelude to the 'nationwide, con-
gress of the parent Czechoslovak
Communist party starting May 26
In Prague.
Several developments at Bra-

,

tislava dimmed "hopes for new
liberalisation in Czechoslovakia.
Mr. Lenart, 48, premier of

Czechoslovakia prior to the lib-

eral Alexander Dobcek era of
1968, headed an 11-member party
Presidium unchanged ' except Icr
the absence of Mr. ' Novomesky
and the Installation of two new
members, Elena Lifcvajova and
Gajza Slopka.
The Slovak party Central Com-

mittee underwent an extensive re-
shuffle. Gustav Hosak and VasO
Bilak, leaders of the Czechoslovak
party and some other Slovaks now
active in Prague ' were

.
dropped

from the ranis of the branch
Central Committee. The reason
could be simply that they are
seldom In Bratislava.
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RIO DE JANEIRO, May 16
(AP).—Soccer star Edson Arantes
do Nascimonto—better known as
Pele—-will represent the Brazilian
National Confederation of Educa-
tion and Culture at the 56th con-
ference of the International
Labor Organization In Geneva
next July, it was announced yes-
terday.
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BERLIN, May 16 (AP).—Gangs
of young leftists clashed with
West Berlin's police here for the
second night in a row last night
on the city’s broad Eurfuecsten-
dam boulevard.
The action began in the vicinity

of the Kaiser Wilhelm Memorial
Church, midtown gathering point
for hippies and other youths.
Police moved to on bands of

demonstrators who yelled; “Hands
off Mahler." “Free Mahler . . .

put Neubauer im” “Justice and
the city government are a gang-
ster syndicate."
Hoist Mahler fa a leftist at-

torney oh trial for an alleged role
lrt the freeing of a convicted po-
litical arsonist. Kurt Neubauer fa i

the city's deputy mayor in charge
of internal security, .1
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y I already expect a French atmosphere
in.the aircraft...

I always like flying Air France because
I 1 ike France and I expect to find a French
atmosphere as soon as I board the aircraft.

The attentive service and the charming
hostesses are always a pleasant surprise.
I also enjoy the French meals which
Air France serves you.
An other thing: I can’t remember how often

my luggage has been lost:
in Honolulu and some other remote airport...
but Air France has always spared
me that experience.

Gunter Schopke
Businessman - Washing machine importer
Wuppertal, Kaiser-Wilhelm - Allee 22
Interviewed at Orly, 12. 10. 70
Flight n° 731 Munich - Paris

AIR FRANCE
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Brezhnev

Aids Nixon

In Senate

On NATO
By John W. Finney

Washington inyt » .--sen." Alike Mansfield, an accom-
modating' Irishman from Mon-
tana, can be as stubborn as he is

gentle, and that probably expains
as much as anything why the
administration suddenly found
itself confronted last week with
a political crisis on the long
quiescent NATO front.

For years, tlie Senate majority
leader had been promoting a
sense-of-the-S e n a t e resolution
calling for a “substantial reduc-
tion" in the American military
contribution to NATO. Deliber-
ately, he never pushed the resolu-
tion to a vote, although undoubt-
edly it would have passed by a
sizable Senate majority. Rather,
he held out the threat of passage
of the resolution in the hope that
it might bestir first the Johnson
administration, then the Nixon
administration, into re-examining
American policy toward NATO.
The gentle prods were ignored.

Instead the Nixon administration
In February announced that “the
United States would maintain
and Improve its forces anri not
reduce them without reciprocal
action by Its adversaries."

Afore in frustration than in
anger. Sen. Mansfield last week
went beyond his sense-of-the-
Senate resolution by introducing
an amendment to the Selective
Service bill that would require
the 300.000-man American force
in Western Europe to be cut in
half by the end of the year.

~Whiie House Surprised

Such is the breakdown in com-
munications between the White
House and Capitol Hill that the
Nixon administration was sur-
prised by the Mansfield move.
When it realized a couple of days
later that the amendment stood
a good chance of passing the Sen-
ate. the White House—which
tends to treat Congress like a
distant enemy, best ignored—
mounted a rare political counter-
offensive.

Summoned to the White House
were such Democratic and Re-
publican stalwarts of another era
as Dean Acheson, John J. Mc-
Cloy. George Ball. Henry Cabot
Lodge and Lucius D. Clay, along
with such former NATO com-
manders as Alfred M. Gruenther,
Lauris Norstad «nrf Lyman L.
Lemnitzer. As Mr. Acheson ob-
served later, “we are all oldN
we are all eloquent.” Their presi-
dential assignment was to lobby
on Capitol Hm against the Mans-
field amendment.

While they lobbied privately,
Secretary of State William p.
Rogers was unleashing & bar-
rage of dire warnings before the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee that should have been
enough to intimidate any waver-
ing senator, if the amendment
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were passed, the secretary said,

it would be “a mistake of historic

proportions,'’ “very detrimental to

our foreign policy and very harm-
ful to our national interest." and
"signal the end of NATO."
And last week President Nixon

issued a statement of his own,
saying that a NATO troop cut
now would be “an error of his-
toric dimensions.”

Familiar Ring

Through all the noise. Sen.
Mansfield sat bemused in his
leather easy chair In his Senate
office, smiling over the adminis-
tration's reaction. He quipped:
"They are calling in all the old-
timers, all the guys who formu-
lated this policy 35 years ago.
It just Illustrates the generation
gap in our policy."

The administration arguments
and the rhetoric had a familiar
ring. As always they were based
on dire hypothetical assumptions
and predictions of what would
happen if the United States with-
drew any of its troops from Eu-
rope. The present level was
needed, it was said, to give NATO
the "flexible response" of coun-
tering a Soviet thrust with con-
ventional means rather than
being forced Immediately to nu-
clear weapons. If the United
States withdrew some of Its

forces, the argument went. It

would demoralize the Europeans,
make them question the Ameri-
can commitment to their defense
and. perhaps, lead the Germans
beyond Ostpolltik detente toward
appeasement of the Soviet Union.

But the fillip to Mansfield’s ar-
gument was the monetary crisis
in Europe, brought cm by the
U. S. deficit in international pay-
ments. To this deficit the Ameri-
can troops in Europe contribute
about 51.8 billion annually, offset
in part by German purchases of
American equipment and bonds.
If there Is one lesson that Sen.
Mansfield has learned from his
predecessor, Lyndon B. Johnson,
it is that nothing quite so agi-

tates a politician as a suggestion
that the dollar is in danger. So
day alto- day. Sen. Mansfield
was reminding his colleagues

that the “run” was not on the
mark or the ruble but on the
dollar.

The Mansfield amendment al-

so reflected the new foreign
policy assertiveness of the Sen-
ate.

Faced with a challenge to his
foreign policy prerogatives. Presi-
dent Nixon ruled out any face-

saving compromise on the NATO
issue, just as Mr. Rogers last

week dismissed proposed war
powers legislation as ineffective,

probably unconstitutional and a
dangerous impairment of the
President's ability to act in an
emergency.

Aid From Brezlmev

But then, from the most un-
likely quarter, came help for the
Nixon administration, in a
speech in Tiflis. capital of Soviet
Georgia, Soviet party chief
Leonid T. Brezhnev called on
NATO to open negotiations on
military disengagement As Mr.
Rogers let slip before the For-
eign Relations Committee, the
Brezhnev oiler was virtually the
same that the Warsaw Pact na-
tions had made nearly a year ago.

But the administration latched
on to the offer as a way to beat
the Mansfield amendment. A
White House spokesman found
the Brezhnev opening encourag-
ing and said that it reinforced
the administration view that
"this is not the time to uni-

laterally dismantle our forces in

Europe.” If the amendment is

adapted. Mr. Rogers warned, "we
could kiss that issue [mutual re-
ductions! goodbye."
Armed with the unlike’y Brezh-

nev-Nixon-Acheson alliance, the
administration probably now can
defeat the amendment when it

comes up for a vote this Wednes-
day. But even In defeat. Sen.
Mansfield believes he will finally

prevail.

By running up a substantial
minority for his amendment.
Sen. Mansfield at least will be
able to demonstrate to the
White House. Pentagon and
State Department that political

sentiment is shifting against
keeping these four divisions in

Europe.

At Crucial Time of Decisions

Sadat Consolidates His Power
By Raymond H. Anderson
S'AIRO vNYT>.—When Egypt

was left temporarily adrift
last September by the death of
Gamal Abdel Nasser. UB. experts
tried to look into the future to
determine who could rule the
country after IB yean of his
strong and mesmeric leadership.

"They doubted that the nomi-
nal ruler. Acting President Anwar
Sadat, would emerge as a strong
figure." a news report from
Washington said the night of
Nasser's death. They were wrong.

Last week, less than eight
months after he had Inherited
power and formed an uneasy
carry-over regime of Nasser offi-

cials, President Sadat apparently
withstood a conspiracy involving
the heads of the main centers of
power in Egypt, the army, the
security police and the propa-
ganda and Information media.
Mr. Sadat survived, and those

wlio challenged him—including
six cabinet ministers, three top
officials in the Arab Socialist

Union and a collection of Na-
tional Assembly deputies—were
abruptly out of power. Some
were under house arrest and
others were behind bars.

As an outcome of the political

challenge, which, came to a dra-
matic climax last Thursday night,

Mr. Sadat seemed to have out-
maneuvered powerful rivals for

power and to have formed a new
regime subordinate entirely to

himself.

This consolidation of power in

Mr. Sadat’s hands comes at a
crucial time of decisions for war
or peace with Israel, Mr. Sadat
henceforth should be able to take
bold initiatives with less chance
of dissension from the officials

around him. This might work for

the good of peace, or it might
be more in favor of military

assault Only time will tell

House Arrest

The political challenge to Mr.
Sadat ended with the main con-
tenders for the leadership last

fall removed from the scene.

Lt. Gen. Mohammed Fgwzi.

minister of war since 1966, was
under house arrest. Sharawy

the Egyptian leaders and wide
apprehension among the people,

who have lest all zeal for unity

with their capricious Arab neigh-
bors.

In his Friday night broadcast.

Mr. Sadat called for free elec-

tions to rebuild the Arab Socialist

Union at all levels, from the
village units up to the ruling

eight-member Higher Executive
Committee.

First Signs

Gomaa, the powerful minister of
the interior, also was confined
to his home. The enigmatic. pro-
Soviet Aly Sabry. who had been
stripped of his post as rice-

president the week before last,

was under instructions to limit

his movements and contacts.

President Sadat held the Egyp-
tian people spellbound Friday
night os he narrated in James
Bond detail the development of

the conspiracy against him. For
an hour and a half on radio and
television, Mr. Sadat told ot

"dishonorable" tactics by Mr.
Sabry and Mr. Gomaa, of jeering

and stomping of feet against the
president at a meeting of the
Central Committee of the Arab
Socialist Union, of a security
police plot to restrain him from
broadcasting to the people and
of the discovery of listening de-

vices in his office

The entire crisis. Mr. Sad it

insisted, stemmed from his agree-
ment to unite Egypt with Syria
and Libya in a federation for

strategic military advantage over
Israel. This accord was sisnert

on April 17 in Benghazi. Libya,
and stirred fierce debates among

The first telltale signs of in-

trigue against Mr. Sadat began
to emerge in March, a month
after his Suez Initiative and lol-

loping indications that Mr. Sadat
was striving to influence the
United States to Intercede more
actively against Israel.

under Mr. Sabir's guidance,
and with the help of Minister of

Information Mohammed Fayek's
role over the press, a polemical
campaign was undertaken to
challenge Mr. Sadat's policies.

The ostensible target of the
sniping was Mohammed Hassan-
etn Heykal, editor of the leading
Cairo daily A1 Ahram. who had
urged a Cairo strategy' to "neu-
tralize" the United states in the
Middle East conflict. But the
real target of the polemics was
President Sadat. In large part,

the polemical attacks had a left-

wing ideological basis, reflecting

the pro-Soviet views of Mr. Sabry
and others In a core of power
in the Arab Socialist Union.

But others, including Gen.
Fawzi. appear to have become
actively involved in the intrigue

mainly out of doubt that the
United States could or would
achieve an Israeli withdrawal
under honorable conditions for

Egypt. Gen. Ffewzl argued that
early military action across the

Suez Canal was the only means
of ending the long conflict.

Only Mr. Sadat and bis closest

advisers, among them the re-

spected diplomat. Premier Mah-
moud FawzL know what line of
policy he Intends to follow

against Israel—war or peace.
But whatever line it Is to be, his

hand has been strengthened hy
the power shake-up of last week.

The Most

Important

Half Hour
For Europe

T>RUSSELS fNYTJ.—The Brus-° sels negotiations on enlarge-
ment of the European Economic
Community take place in an
otherwise empty 14-story office

building called the Charlemagne.
It is a strange process In a
strange setting.

On the top floor, in the formal
negotiating chamber, the foreign
ministers of the six member
countries sit around a huge hol-
low square and talk. Geoffrey
RJppon of Britain and his team
are called in from time to time.
But the British mostly wait in
a smaller room nearby, playing
bridge, drinking whiskey and do-
ing the real work of huddling
with EEC experts to scribble out
compromise language.
On the ground floor, the press

waits. Suddenly an elevator door
opens and a diplomat emerges
to say a quick word: The
have turned to British apples and
peare; Sir Con O’Neil, number
two in the British delegation, has
bid and made three no trump.
And so on into the morning.

Crucial Period

Last Wednesday the British
arrived at the Charlemagne at
6 in the afternoon. They were
there until 5 the following morn-
ing. In that time they actually
spent only about half an hour
in tiie negotiating chamber. But
symbolically speaking, it may
have been the most important
lialf-hour of the post-war years
for Britain and Europe.
The negotiators at last made

the breakthrough for which the
supporters of European unity had
been hoping. After all those yean
of British wavering and Gaullist
obstruction, the dream of Britain
and the Six Joining In a power-
ful financial and economic force
seemed near achievement.
The specific negotiating accom-

plishments were on issues whose
complexity and tediousness would
weary anyone.
The two sides agreed an meas-

ures for Britain's adjustment to
the ESC agricultural pricing sys-
tem, including temporary protec-
tion for apples and pears. They
agreed to let the British import
tea without tariffs, and such in-
dustrial Taw materials as news-
print at low rates. They made
progress on the question of Brit-
ain's contributions to the com-
munity budget They reached
tentative agreement on guaran-
tees for Commonwealth sugar
producers.

France's Decision

But it was not the particulars
that made those early-morning
hours so dramatic. It was the
implicit political message: France
has finally decided that Britain
belongs in Europe.
The sense of a real shift in the

French attitude came only after
midnight Wednesday. The strong
impression op the British side
was that the French Foreign Min-
ister. Maurice Schumann, had re-

ceived fresh Instructions. He had
spent Wednesday morning at a
cabinet meeting in Paris.

The frustrations of past years
would make any sensible person
cautious in his optimism for the
negotiations now. Nevertheless,
diplomats think a momentum is

now under way that will be hard
to stop.

The reasoning is that the
French government, if It still in-
tended to say no, would not
have made all the encouraging
moves of the last few days. It
could still block agreement on
one of the remaining issues in
the negotiations, but to do so at
this stage would bring the utmost
resentment from its five part-
ners In the Common Market-
West Germany, Italy, Belgium,
the Netherlands and Luxem-
bourg.

But Trouble May Loom Ahead

Currency System Has Survived
By Anthony Lewis

CNYTi.—"We sur-
vived." So said the Abb*

Sleyes when asked how he had
made out in the French revolu-
tionary reign of terror. Ahd so

might International
.
money men

reply if asked the outcome—so
far—of the latest currency crisis.

Somehow, after all the sleep-
less nights and diplomatic bad
tempers and scary headlines, the
mechanism of international fi-

nancial transactions did not col-

lapse. No country has declared
monetary war on another, and
tourists can still change their

travelers checks.

But survival Is about all that
can be claimed at this point
The crisis has left same fragile
economic political situations
behind It. There is a potential
for further trouble, and in any
case currents of. change have
been let loose.

The short-run denouement o!

the panic came last Sunday'-
moming in Brussels.
After a 20-hour session, the

finance ministers of the six Com-
mon Market countries agreed to

West Germany’s demand that
the mark be allowed to float

temporarily—find its own price
In relation to- the dollar In the
market place. The purpose was
to ease the tremendous specu-
lative pressure of dollars that
hod flowed Into Germany in the
'hope of an upward valuation of
the fixed price of tiie marie.

The'mark and then the Dutch -

guilder were freed from their
fixed exchange rate. In the next
few days they hovered In the
market at about 3 and 3 per-
cent ever their old values,

respectively, a1sc last week
Switzerland raised the official

value of her franc by 7 percent,

and Austria that of the schilling

by 5 percent

The Long Term

Those were the immediate re-

sults. The longer-term lessons of

the affair, and the possibilities

for the future, were more Inter-

esting.

There was. first of all. a new
demonstration of the old truth

that on some deeply-felt nation-
al concerns a country can put
national Interest ahead of inter-

national claims of conscience or
obligation.

The Germans, with their his-

toric fear of toflatkm. were de-
termined above all to stop that
flood of inflationary dollars—in-

flationary because under the
fixed rate system West Germany
Was forced to swell its total

money supply by issuing' marks
in exchange for the dollars. The
West ' Germans wanted to atop
the flood by the tree-market
methods that they believe have
enriched their country since

World War U—In other wards,
letting the most Dost to its nat-
ural price leveL That mattered
more than, the goal of unified

Common Market monetary poBcy
to which they are committed.

The French were strongly op-
posed to having the mark float

because the Common Market ag-
ricultural policy—which sub-

sidizes Flench farmers—works
better with fixed currency rates

that permit the fanners to esti-

mate just how much they win

get for their produce wher
exported to other membe
the Market , and bow muct
win have to pay for fen
machinery, etc, that they
have to buy from Market
bers. Their own past rccc
prickly disregard for Cm
Market unity did not at a
ban-ass them out of prej
the need for unity now.

U.S. Attitude

Dollars Coming In

Export sales $42.0 bit.

Military sales 1.5

ourists in U-5 2.3

income from foreign

investments & loans .... 11.1

Foreign investments

in the OS 1.9

Total: $58.8

Dollars Going

Import purchases $39.9

Military exports 4.8

Dividends & interest

on foreign invest-

ments in U.S 4.4

U.S. tourists abroad .... 2

Remittances & pen-

sions to U-5.

citizens abroad 1.4.

Foreign economic aid . . 1

Corporate investment

abroad 1.9

Other 3

Total: $61.8

More Dollars Out Than In

Loneliness Frightening
in fact, to upset the negotia-

tions now could well do more
than exclude the four applicants.
Britain , Ireland, Norway and Den-
mark. It could fatally affect the
community spirit that makes the
whole awkward, business work.
It could be a choice not between
a community of 10 and one of 6.

but between 10 and nothing at
lU.
Why have the French changed

their attitude? The answer given
Joy their European friends is a
simple one: France leels the need
to be part of something. Loneli-
ness is too frightening, at least

for political leaders less Olym-
pian than Charles de Gaulle.
The currency crisis over the

past two weeks may have put
the seal on attitudes already
forming in the mind of President

Pompidou and his government
For it found Paris unable to

resist the economic power exerted
by Bonn. It saw the French
isolated.

For a very long time commen-
tators have been saying that
France would some day wont
Britain in the European Commu-
nity to help balance the growing
power of the Germans. Now that
there is a change of position, as
it appears, the reason is that but
also more than that—a realiza-

tion, that France cannot exercise

influence, outside of Gaullist

myth, except through a larger

and more united Europe. And
that Europe cannot exist without
Britain.

WASHINGTON <NYT». — As” Europeans never tire of
pointing out, the chief under-
lying cause of the recent inter-

national monetary turmoil was
the long-continued deficit in the
United States balance of pay-
ments.
Given the nature of the world

monetary system, based essen-
tially on the dollar, the Amer-
ican payments deficit farces
upon other countries the often-
onpalatable choice of taking in
more and more dollars, with same
inflationary effect on their econ-
omies as their own money sup-
plies are correspondingly In-
creased, or revaluing their cur-
rencies upward, thus making
them more expensive in terms of
dollars, and consequently less In

demand, to the loud complaint of
Industries and farmers that must
now export at higher prices and
ore therefore less competitive in
the world market.
The “basic” payments deficit

for the United States last year
was about $3 billion—not count-
ing temporary flows of short-
term interest-sensitive capital

back and forth across the At-
lantic, though these flows were

important In the recent flareup.
The United States consistently

runs a surplus of exports over
imports, though-

the surplus is

much less now than In the mid-
I9fl(Ts because or & big growth
of imports. Omitting exports paid
for by. our foreign aid and sur-
plus food programs, the
export surplus last year all but
disappears.

Still, the American trade posi-
tion is not exactly weak. The pay-
ments deficit comes from other
elements—military expenditures
abroad. Including Vietnam, tour-
ism, dollars Invested abroad by
American corporations, purchase
of foreign securities and the like,

not offset by similar foreign ex-
penditures here. While it is un-
fair to single out any one item,
it is obvious that a complete
elimination of the halance-of-
payments drain of the Vietnam
war would all but eliminate the
basic payments deficit.

The best single .means of im-
proving the balance of payments
is to have less inflation in this
country than in the other lead-
ing industrial countries, which
would gradually improve our
export-import position by making

our exports cheaper and there-
fore more competitive, while im-
ports would be mare expensive
and thus lees attractive to the
American buyer.

Good Prospects

Happily, prospects in this re-
spect look good. .The American
price level is now rising less
rapidly than that of nearly all

our competitors.
There is also encouragement in

the withdrawal of troops from.
Vietnam. And our massive cor-
porate investments abroad are
producing an increase every year
in earnings, which return as dol-
lar inflow. Finally, the recovery
of the domestic economy should
produce a rising flow of foreign
investment here, particularly in
the stock market.
Thus the prospects are not all

bleak. The government plans no
special measures for the balance
of payments beyond the mild
controls on some kinds of capital
outflows already in place. In par-
ticular. there is no intention of
driving up interest rates here just

‘

for balance of payments pur-
poses.

‘

The United States - cent
to brush aside complaints
its low interest rates and
tkraary economic policy -

pushing dollars abroad and
tog the crisis. Washingtc
the effort to hasten the
wnya recovery from its.

•tan, has eased up sora
on the previous tight wane,
icy. This has brought dow
terest rates and put more r

in circulation, and some oi

money has been going s
in search of the higher ir

rates available there.

“We will not put the
economy through the wrlni
order to deal with a temj
situation.” Vice-President >
said. Scant might have pi
it more sensitively, but tht

remained that for sound
manic as well as political n
the United States was not
to abandon the attempt to

out or recession.

The only surprise about
examples of national in

coming first is that a

should be surprised at them,
is noteworthy in Europe n
the real effort being made i

back together in the great
enterprise, the Common M
after the squabbling, a coi

currency could do muc
strengthen the unity of the
ket members.

A Common Current

A common currency in E
would have all the advantage
dollar has had in the U
States continental market
American history. Regional
namte differences would ret

but
r
a£ least there could b>

currency wars and crises ai

the separate states in the
m unity.

.
Moreover, a single currency

essarfly implies the exfcicnc

a stogie system of nooetary
olatian—the equivalent, eaj

the Federal Reserve sytiem. 1
would be that much more
formity. that much less u

talrrty in the financial vrorl

The crisis inevitably mode
phi think again, also, abou
teraatSves, to the whole pi

international monetary aj

with its rates fixed on the
dard of the dollar. The trou

that the alternatives them
raise such difficult profc

whether It be the notion
return to gold as the abi

standard or the substitute
some artificial unit for the <

as the reserve currency.

But if those large ideas
still too apocalyptic for most
emmenta to consider, the
undoubtedly did boost the •

of “flexibility” in monetarj
fairs. This is the argument
too rigid relationships among
rencies cause the speed
panics.

Fear of the Dollar

Toward Britain*s Entry

Where EEC Chalked Up Progress
BRUSSELS (NYTi.—The talks
*-* here last week that enhanc-
ed prospects for British entry

into the Common Market focus-

ed on several knotty issues.

Some, on which marked pro-

gress resulted, were:

SUGAR. Under an arrange,

meat with such Commonwealth
developing countries as Jamaica.
Fiji and Mauritius. Britain buys
1.37 mffllon tons of their cane
sugar annually. Hie communi-
ty agreed to let that system go
on until its scheduled expira-

tion date at the end of 1874.

Then, with Britain as a mem-
ber. the community would re-

consider its sugar quotas from
all sources. Including the old

French colonies. The commu-
nity promised to take to heart

the safeguarding of the Com-
monwealth countries’ interests.

They were also offered associate
membership in the community,
giving them market access for
their tropical products—tobacco,
bananas, rum and the like

AGRICULTURAL transi-
tion. Britain agreed to more
to the EEC's farm price system
in stages over five years after

entry, and to start giving pref-
erence at once to products from
within the community. This
was a crucial point to the
French.

tariffs. Britain had sought
the right to import some indus-
trial raw materials on special
terms exempted from the com-
munity’s common external tar-

iff. Agreement was reached to
allow this for plywood, news-
print and ten other products,

FINANCE. Under the com-
munity system, each member
country protects the high farm
price level by imposing tariff

levies at its border on food from
outside the EEC. All thg«»
levies are then paid over, along
with scans other contributions,
to the community budget. Brit-

ain. as the biggest food Importer
In Europe, wants a long time to
adjust to that system, which,
would cause a heavy drain on
her balance of payments as the
levies are paid over. The Six
agreed to principle on soma
further period of adjustment
after the five years .they had
offered.

The advocates of find
want to let currency rates

tuate between wider bands,
have them float from time w
as the mark is doing now,
make changes to parities

frequently. These views see

be gaining strength. Their
ficulty m Europe—the reasoi

French so strongly opposed
German float—is that the <

man .Market has supposedly
dried to work toward a cun
union by fixing the rates c

members’ currency more rl

and narrowly. And that go
unity is a vital one.

Why is there still this felt

to knit Western Europe tog>

in economic and monetary pc
Why do even the French,
their disdain for European si

nationalism, honor that aim

One reason is undoubtedly
of the dollar. That is not j>

Gaulhst raflytog-cry- ft

practical reaction to the av

ne»—just r en ew e d—that
United States win not take m
tary action, damaging to her

urgent economic Interests.

Washington In effect has

saying for these, last se

weeks: If our. domestic p

happens to hurt Europe, tin

is up to the Europeans to

appropriate measures to pr

. themselves.
But ’ the separate Euro

states, with their conflicting
riifcfnruc and politics, find it

tremely difficult to take co

nated action. And lacking

an aunty, they lack power..,

That may be the lesson t
v

most seriously, to political tt

from this currency upset.

Ben FkanMto'k lesson—hang
gettier or' hang separately,

adoxically, the separatist ten-
.

ties so visible in recent days i •

mnfro the Europeans more
tennined to try to create, thr<

unity, an . alternative cento

'

power in the financial
,

monetejy world.
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Iritics and
P. MacKenzie

TON fWP).— Fred-
xozt is a lawyer. All
res St. Anyone who
appreciate this. fa#
’k office has .only to
on press conference,

.

! iu*j. subject of ins legal

tD peonies up repeatedly
'ufc.j v the questions from -

:aV u^ien certainly in the
lu-ri-

1:1
bij r

^' that the chief exec*
TliHf' Noticed law often crop

•
tiir-^raming. la. a. recent

“• isp'ysns whea a importer
th^^new tax depredation

'•d
ffi;

^business and received v
^ as President, and
iy, too, formerly one

l
.s,

a good deal of tan

frequency, or
Jill Z Srnoticeably, the Pres-
r content to declare

j^VJhe has reached a
ir tj^urather he announces

p/J'dgmBat rests also on
trt

,

andJiing—the reason-,
the analysis, the

law—that a

prn
^f.brir« to bear on a

!*£>Wy, however, the ques-
,'a asd: Just what Mud of

i

*•«. ?Richard Nison?

,

k kt” say many Wash-
;

u « v.rs. “A towering legal
‘ ,aj«h>

t
Charles S. Rhyne,

will dent of the Amgrimm-

on Nixon’s Abilities as a Lawyer

; tiir^jon, a friend ofNixon
:o

«ji ,
days at Duke law
1968 chairman

.
of

ViQir

^on is such a fantastic

•g '^s ask, then how could

*ei>.
jt in public the word
lit a defendant whose
progress? HOw. could

r
.»,*> sign a letter pro-

lself the *jr>
’

1p constita-
”l!r parity for choosing a
•" i<

:
nstice? How could he

*tr ,rs of work to reduce
»' influence" with a
•jinn

r
Intrusion upon the

ttrJtice system?
f-ve 'stions about the Pres-
t :>,l brilliance are being
r .jjv'b of them more polit-

,«.d:

, r..t
"ld he and John" N.
lis Attorney General
law partner, lump in

at bystanders in their

HUnjn of those arrested

—in Washington's anti-

irliC
Strattons?

I r

-ding Reagan

• '•‘
•ild the President

“‘Oder to Gov.
.
Ronald

: ‘eto of the California

^"•tl Assistance program
sally every professional
eed that CRLA was

, nore federal funding?

ir ,^l the executive estab--.

,'^ith the lawyerrPresi-
. .. U-d at all critical stages,
•

c
;;tnam veterans ail the

- .Supreme Court lor an
“.gainst camping on the

• ^en so offend the same
'^Tich by failing either
•

m . the injunction or to

i:ilve it?

i.< lie has bis own bm
,„i is and each complaint

.

U separate set of an-
.. ^iily, there is agreement

One, it’s no answer
jjon’s a politician first

i> fer second," because
' ^ dans" have been that,

I :
t^r but lawyer-Preri-

'^.^klln D. Roosevelt,
.

'^..vonT; do to write off
law practice, as too

•iV •

-'•Tixon was a grind as
;;'nt at Duke. A full-

•' *” student during the

/ he achieved the
- r

of third in a class

'because I was emarter
:-1 I worked longer and

i some of my more
igues,” he wrote in

{4
Joinder the tutelage of

nation’s deepest legal
1 '^i Puller, now at Har-
• 1- ill remembers him as
,5

.

r
‘it but highly able"
’ arid Jurisprudence.

• [
’.Iy. perhaps, the
,lr praises Fuller, who

I960 campaign's
Nixon (SN), not for

i<lm for law but for

.i'":er on Jurisprudence,
pi

: vas not a required

i
p

.i law degree, “but it

my opinion, an es-
\!?» 'b for any law student'
filing to enter public

\:v
rn’a most intensive

-Ily general law prac- \
between 1987 And

'^T-iative' Whittier, CattL
'

r- divorce cases, real

,A even tax cases, and
[jt town attorney for -

• .Habra. As the result
’ 'Uthe same “Iron butt" -

''iat he had employed

^ was receiving prates-

ignition when the war
'

r
' le . was hired for a

.r*fg post In the Office -

ji!' dmlnlstratlon (OPA)
f *. Thomas X. Emerson,
hose views of free

'

[ civil liberties would
•'

to the 1971 Nison.

f* Many more yotrs
.

,^.
:

re Mr Nixon fating

shingle.

^lainmaker’ •
;

|V*
,

• .•

for Congreas_ and
‘ 1946, almost imnie-
'-c leaving the Navy,

-• asnmed a prosecutor’s •

. \ House
'

‘On-American
r .Hmuittee (HUAC) in:
"iss Investigation, His

i 'tion with a law firm
:;.i Los Angeles during
;-‘62 after leaving the

icy. •

•
’ e a full-fledged Wall

:
rv in 1968 after los-

ing the race for- -California
governor. As head

.
of , the firm

that eventually became Nixon,
Madge, Rose, Gatherle, Alexan-
der &r Mitchell, he specialized hi
attracting business and wnMng
frimtfa

“He was mostly a rainmaker.”
according to one knowledgeable
lawyer, the. kind of legal agent
who makes things happen. Hie
international practice . was in
areas that are sometimes describ-
ed as “essentially lawless.” ac-
cording

.
to his friend Rhyne.

"There was a great deal of public
relations in the practice,” Fuller
observed.

- On behalf of such clients as
Fepsloo Inc.—engaged through
the good offices of its president
and Nixon friend, Donald M_
Kendall—he traveled widely and
made mare friends.

Like many lawyers well out of
law school, Mr. Nixon at 50 felt

he couldn’t pass the bar examina-
tion. Like .many, other lawyers
moving to.New York, he was ad-
mitted under reciprocity rules
with the only requirement a 500-

word essay an American govern-
ment. •

So impressed were the state bar
examiners with the Nixon paper
on the "separation of powers"
that they , broke their own rules

. mid, published - it -The. essay,
IrtHDle in. some portions in light

of last Year's' Sen. - William B.
S&xbe letter on Supreme Coprt
appointments, began: '

-The
:
principles underlying the

government of the United States
are decentralization of power,
separation of power and main-
taining a balance between free-

dom and order. Above all else,

the framers of the Constitution
were fearful of the concentration
of' power in either individuals or
government.”
The Wall Street years were

marked by Mr. Nixonb tvsa ap-

pearances before . . the United
States 'Supreme Court. His oral

arguments~the court heard the
same case twice in .1966 before;
deciding it in 1967—later qualifi-

ed candidate Nixon as an "ex-

pert” on the Supreme Court, to •

quote bis own half-joking expres-

sion.

The cate was that of a family
whose harrowing, real-life captiv-

ity at the hands of convicts who
invaded their home was con-
verted to a dramatic play, '“The

Desperate HOurs." Life maga-
zine's reenactment of the episode

mixed"fiction and fact in a way
that New- York courts said in-

vaded the family’s privacy to the
tune of $30,000 in damages.
Representing

1

the family, law-

yer Nixon had the facts going
for him but be was budtiftg the

Supreme Court’s . trend of giving ,

the press more "breathing space”
to' survive by immunizing the

media from lawsuits over nnn-
mallcious falsehoods.

... Well Prepared

-- -Nixon, the lawyer, was wen
prepared for both oral arguments^ .

though he was tripped «P by
Chief Justice Bari Warren over
whether the- State of California

had writtej a code of laws and

-

by other justices on other points

. just- beyond
1

the range of his

preparation. Privately more than
-one. Justice voiced praise for the
advocate's handling of the case,

though some observers thought
he held bade' from a full attack

on the magazine in his first ap-
pearance. . .

The magazine won a new trial

over the ImpasstaoetiL dissent of
justice Abe Fortes,: joined by
Warren, and, Tom C. Clark, all

of
.
wham-, have since left the

court, an4 a partial dissent by
- john. M. Harlan.! The Nixon
firm lata* -settled the case' tor an
xmdisclased -amount,

.

Candidate Nixon Tan. part of
his 1968. campaign against the
Supreme Court Tapping criminal

law decisions on "law and order”
grounds,And the campaign 1hardly
expanded his legal vistas. He
vowed to appoint "strict, con-
structioniofc” justices 'and judges,

sloganeering rather then educat-

ing the electorate on the rule of

law. Limited in scope, as the

crime find courts package was, it

waa not the product of original

Nixon thinking.' Instead it was

a carbon copy of - an election

strategy .worked out. by congres-

sional GOP task farces.

Once in’ the White House, Mr.
Nixon understandably stopped

attacking court decisions ami Ms
administration looked forward to
turning the courts around Bad
lawyering as well as had Inves-
tigative work helped to defeat
his nominations of Clement
Haynsworth and G. Harrold Cars-
well, thereby prolonging the wait
for more conservative high court
actions.

The Nixon letter to Saxbe ranks,
high among the badly handled
features of the Carswell affair,

topped only perhaps by the initial

decision that the Florida judge
was. qualified for the Supreme
Court.
While many lawyers at the

Justice Department are trying to

forget the episode—they continue
to insist that Haynsworth, by
contrast, deserved a better fate—
the President appointed Carswell
as a member of the Important
Administrative Conference of the
United States, which has the task
of judging the performance of
federal regulator? agencies.

While the nominee himself
received 45 Senate votes, there

- were no votes for the President's
assertion that .he atone was "the
one person entrusted by the Con-
stitution with the power of ap-
pointment;
To many observers and to some

judges, the Nixon theory of non-
separation of powers colors the
administration's -judgment in
court and sets the tone for same

_
of the legal briefs drafted' by

‘ technicians.
Only last month Judge George

C. Edwards of the sixth UA
Circuit Court of Appeals gave the

. administration a lecture on toe
“sharing11

of governmental power.
Rejecting the claim that presi-

dential approval without court
authorization is sufficient to tap
the telephones of suspected do-
mestic radicals, Edwards wrote:
The sweep of the assertion of

the presidential power is both
eloquent and breathtaking... We
find in the government’s brief no
suggestion of limitations on such
power, nor. indeed, any recogni-
tion that the sovereign power of

this nation is by Constitution

distributed among three coordi-
nate branches of government."

Under Appeal

The Edwards ruling is being
taken to the Supreme Court and
the chances axe high that it will

be one of the major tests of

eavesdropping power. There is

.some question whether toe ad-
ministration has not already

mortgaged much of its credibility

in' court on toe national security

issues.

By all odds, the worst lawyer's

goof was the off-the-cuff remark
about the “guilty” Manson. a mis-
take compounded by an in-

adequate “clarifying" statement to

reporters but for which the Pres-
ident made a total retraction in a
nationally televised press con-
ference.

Asked last Dec. 10 how he re-

conciled the Manson comment,
his characterization of My Lai as
a “massacre” and a statement

. about black revolutionary Angela
Davis with his responsibilities as
a lawyer, the President replied. “I

think' that- is - a " legitimate cri-
' deism. I think sometimes we
lawyers, even iae doctors Who fay

to prescribe for. themselves, may
TTHii» mistakes.. And I think that
kind of comment rprobahly is un-
justified.” .

Knowledgeable persons in, gov-
ernment have made dear that the

Manson statement , was just what
the President said it was—» slip

of the tongue. They say he
didn't know be had used the

ward "guHfcy” until someone told

him, that he recognized im-
mediately that it was a very bad
choice of words, and that he
later thought it bad been cor-

rected. .

His defenders are, on less firm

ground, however, .when they

charge that the quote was taken

out cd context. . In context, the

remark was part of an extended

discussion of wawam as an ex-

ample of a defendant:who had
been “glamorised" '.in the media
despite ' the heinous, charges
HgaiTigf. . him a lawyer^ tymtion

should .have 1 signaled that any
discussion of an ongoing trial was
laden with danger. He used the
word “guilt* in the* same rsm-
hlfnp rfliarwarf/vri

,
this feimftrrfwring

to defense- comseTB “contemptu-
ous action In the courtroom.” -

The judgment about Mr. Nix-
on’s pretrial reference to My

United Press Iatezxi&L!o&al.

Lai as a "massacre* prompted
dismissal motions from Colley's

lawyer but more complex reac-
tions from others. Many were
willing to overlook the My Lai
remark in light of the need for
recognition throughout the world
that the United States recogniz-

ed, if belatedly, the need to come
to grips with the Vietnam trage-

dy.

What aroused many, however,

was the contrast between the full

Nixon pretrial statement &t a
Dec. 9, 1969, news conference and
the port-trial Intervention over

' Coney’s confinement.
In 1969, after —mp'ho effing that

all the accused servicemen were
presumed •mnnfynt and that it

was proper to use the word "al-

leged" together with “massacre,”
Bm president went on:

”... That is why I am going
to do everything I possibly can
to see that all of the facts in
this incident axe brought to light

and that those who are charged,

if they' are found guilty, are
punished. Because if It Is isolat-

ed. It is against our policy and
wc shall see to it that what these
men did. If they did It. does not
tunear thp decent men that have
gone to Vietnam, in my opinion.
In a very important cause.”
When the military jury found

that Calley, for one. was guilty
of premeditated murder of 23
Vietnamese civilians, there was
intense reaction that caused the
President, saying be wanted to
“cool down” the country, to order
Galley's release from a military
stockade and to *rmnnncp that
he would review toe case person-
ally.

Since' the military review au-
thorities knew who their com-
mander In chief was, toe an-
nouncement was faikfrw ss a signal
that compassion would be shown
at the top. Experts say they're
not certain whether this helps
or hurts Galley as his appeal runs
through military rfwiwris, but to
thpm it is a higMy nmunml

What He Said . -

.

“Here is a man who is guilty, directly or indirectly, of eight
murders without reason.’’—President Nison. Aug. 4, 1970, at
Denver, Coto, referring to Charles Manson, then on trial tor
murder.

"What is centrally at Issue in this nomination- is the con-
stitutional responsibility of toe President to appoint members
of the court—and whether this responsibility can be frustrated
by those who wish to substitute their own philosophy or their
own subjective judgment far that of the one person entrusted
by the Constitution with the power of appointment."

—

The Pres-
ident, April 2, 2979, in a letter to Sen. William B. Saxbe, R.,
Ohio, or Hue CarsuseU nomination.

"I felt that Captain fsld Calley should not be sent to
Leavenworth Prison while waiting for the months and maybe
a year or so that appeal would take. I thought that he should
be confined to quarters. I think that was proper to do in
view of the fact that under civil cases where we have criminal
cases, we grant the right of bail to peoople that are charged
With crimes."—The President, April 29, referring to Army Lt.
"William CaUey.

“Well, first, he is a very competent lawyer, but we have
other competent lawyers—excluding, of course, the President
< laughter)—in the White House."—The President. April 29, re-
ferring to executive aide Jonathon Rose.

display of command interest, if

not influence.

It is as though the Supreme
Court had announced right after
the jury convicted Manson that
it would review the case even-
tually, according to one lawyer.
"Everybody knows the court will

some day receive toe case, so
what is the message?” he Mfcs-

Mr. Nixon's explanation of the
principles of bail prompted CBS
reporter Robert Plerpoint to ask,
after admitting “I am not a law-
yer," whether "in this country
men who are convicted of mul-
tiple murders get out on bail."

The chief executive, challeng-
ed now on professional as well

as political grounds, proceeded to
explain, correctly, that rules
do vary among the states. He
did not correct the impression
that states vary in the way they
treat persons convicted of mul-
tiple murders.

Lawyers* lingo, the President
hue shown, is something that
be utilized or ignored as the
occasion seems to require. A
suggestion for negotiations be-
tween “two Chinas." he said two
weeks ago, might be “a nice
legalistic way to approach lt, but
Z think it is completely un-
realistic."

By contrast, a question about
how he would deal with school

desegregation m the woke of the
Supreme Court's 9-to-0 call for

more drastic remedies, “involves

some very technical legal

dlrtincUons, and I will not go
into them in detail," Larding his

response with words like "dictum"
the President laid. “Now that the
Supreme Court has spoken on
that Issue, whatever I have said
that is inconsistent with the
Supreme Court’s derision h now
moot and Irrelevant.”

It is Mr. Nixon’s habit of

shifting in and out of the
lawyer's role that puccles ob-
servers and at the some time
aggravates the President's own
problems. If he did not con-
tinually remind the nation that
he is a lawyer, he might bo
measured as a politician and not
by the additional standard of the
lawyer virtues of consistency,
restraint and precision.

"Lawyers in politics need non-
lawyers around them to keep from
being too legalistic, too un-
imaginative," said Mr. Nixon in
writing of his sixth crisis. To
admirers, he is a trained
specialist who. armed with his
trusty legal pad. can cut through
legalisms. To critics, he is a
front-office lawyer who Ignores
inconvenient profa -stonal re-
sponsibilities and shows con-
tempt for the rule of law.

Assuredly the Presidents legal
background, along with his uses
of law . as tool for decision and
a protective mechanism, are
critical elements in evaluating
his personality and performance.
To ask what kind of a lawyer
he Is is also to ask what kind
of a man he is, and the answer
may depend on who Is asked.
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Brezhnev Bid: Nixon Opportunity
Mr. Brezhnev's hew bid to NATO to

negotiate “reduction of armed forces and

armaments In central Europe" could not have

come at a more convenient moment for

Mr. Nixon. The administration, to blunt

Senator Mansfield’s sudden threat to leg-

islate a 50 percent cut In American troop

levels in Europe, bad just declared that a
unilateral cut would destroy prospects of

negotiating a mutual NATO-Warsaw Pact
reduction. And just a few days later, Mr.
Brezhnev hands the President precisely the

bid he needs to hammer home his point.

It would be wrong to conclude, however,

that the Kremlin had deliberately set out

to lend Mr. Nixon a hand. There is a more
likely explanation. The Russians had been
complaining In diplomatic corners that the

West had not picked up a vague negotiations

proposal In a Brezhnev speech of March 30.

Probably they decided to give the proposal

a new. push. Meanwhile Senator Mansfield

struck. But a few days simply was not
enough for the Soviet bureaucracy to change
signals In order to take advantage of the

Mansfield amendment’s contribution to

American and overall NATO disarray. The
second Brezhnev speech went ahead any-
way.

Whatever the explanation, the new
language Is on the table. The NATO Council
Is to meet in early June in Lisbon and cer-

tainly it will examine Mr. Brezhnev’s words
closely. It is interesting that the Kremlin
now seems willing to discuss not only the
reduction of foreign troops stationed In Eu-
rope. as before, but the reduction of na-
tional troops, too. Moreover. Mr. Brezhnev
indicated that Moscow wishes to bring in

nuclear as well as conventional weapons, an
explicit widening of terms that would bring
talks between the two alliances into an area

now monopolized In the SALT discussions by
the two great powers alone.

Invariably any offer of negotiations from

Moscow is met in the West with expressions

of vigilance and with extended and usually

turgid and negative inquiries into the

Kremlin's motives. Surely the wiser posture

is suggested by Mr. Brezhnev's observation

that the Soviet offer, like wine, ought
to be judged not by appearance but by taste:

“translated Into diplomatic language, this

means to start negotiations.” In recent years

the United States, fearful of getting into a
situation where Moscow could play on the

anxieties of the Western public and the dif-

ferences between the Western allies, has
resisted sitting down with the Kremlin on
broad European issues. But this time

—

thanks, evidently and Inadvertently, to

Senator Mansfield—the White House quickly

welcomed the Soviet bid. Indeed. It restated

it. with something of a bargainer's twist, as

an offer to negotiate “mutual" reductions,

and reductions of “forces’' Cnot of “forces

and armamentO. Mr. Brezhnev said nothing
about the pet soviet project of a "European
security conference,” though any NATO-
Warsaw Pact negotiation on force reduc-

tions doubtless would be dubbed that by
Moscow. The White House said nothing
about its own and NATO's previous Insistence

on prior progress on a Berlin agreement.
Many will now cry that the President has

been tricked into premature and dangerous
East-West talks that he will be unable to

control, but this is quite wrong. The Presi-

dent has before him precisely the opportunity

for a major European negotiation that the
times require. It is an opportunity not just

to put down Senator Mansfield but to try

to move toward the sort of new East-West
and American-European relationships which
both he and the senator surely desire.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Mr. Mansfield’s Folly
Senator Mansfield could not have chosen

ft more Inopportune time to revive his effort

to cut American forces in Europe in half

by the end of the year. His amendment will

surely be rejected next Wednesday unless
the Senate has lost all sense of responsi-

bility ; but its mere Introduction could harm
nearly every ongoing negotiating effort by
the United States and its allies.

Above all, the amendment will weaken an
agreed NATO position for negotiations with
the Warsaw Pact for mutual and balanced
farce reduction in Europe at the very mo-
ment when this initiative is finally draw-
ing a positive response. Leonid Brezhnev,
the Soviet Communist leader, has at last

proposed negotiations with NATO and
promised that the Warsaw Pact members
will make clear just what mutual troop
reductions they are prepared to discuss. As
Secretary of State Rogers says, Mr. Brezhnev
will have no incentive to negotiate seriously

i{ the United States Intends in any event
to withdraw 50 percent of its forces uni-
laterally.

Even a narrow defeat for the amend-
ment will shake the confidence of ten Euro-
pean allies who have committed themselves
ro a greater share of the common burden
by spending a billion more dollars over five

years to improve conventional forces and
boost their contributions to the NATO infra-
structure. In return for this pledge, President
Nixon promised last December not to reduce
United States forces in Europe “unless there

Is reciprocal action from our adversaries."

Such a drastic American pullout would

weaken the West's negotiating stance on
many critical fronts. It would jeopardize

chances for working out with the Soviet

Union a viable solution to Berlin; and if

there is no Berlin settlement. West Ger-
many’s treaties with the Soviet Union and
Poland will be stillborn.

Bonn’s whole Ostpolitik—the effort to

build more normal and peaceful relations

with its Eastern neighbors—would thus be
derailed and a severe political convulsion in
West Germany would be Inevitable.

It is easy to share Senator Mansfield’s

dismay that the United States still has
300,000 troops in Europe twenty-six years
after the end of World War II. It is easier

still to agree with him that the halving of
these forces offers a quick way to ease

America's balance-of-payments deficit and
bolster the ailing dollar.

But can anyone really believe that this

unilateral action in breach of agreed NATO
policy is the proper way to bring safe force

reductions? Or that such a highhanded
American move could possibly lay the base
for more orderly cooperation on interna-
tional monetary problems or anything else?

In nearly thirty years of service In House
and Senate, Mr. Mansfield has made notable
contributions to American foreign policy;

but this move at this time Is reckless in the
extreme. Secretary Rogers may have exag-
gerated in saying such a withdrawal would
“signal the end of NATO,” but he was surely

right In describing It as “a mistake of
historic proportions.”

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

Brussels Breakthrough
What did not happen in ten years, be-

cause of France’s intransigence against

Britain, has been achieved In a few days, in

a few hours. The disconcert, not to say fear,

caused by the West German monetary move
in Europe but particularly In Paris, has
pushed France toward a sudden change of

route. The decisive step forward taken in

Brussels guarantees that a European In-

tegration. with equal rights of participa-

tion for Britain—equal rights also in risks

and responsibilities—is at last open. For us

Italians, living in a phase of political con-
fusion, this Is the best news which could

have been announced
—From Corners Della Sera (Milan).

!America as iPunch-BalV
America Is tired of being the punch-ball

ot the Western world. Both doves and hawks
have the scars of Vietnam deeply on their

souls. Some feel justified, others humiliated

by Washington's conversion to withdrawal.

but all are hurt in their national pride. If

the role of policeman Is so unrewarding in

Asia, it is asked, why should it be right in

Europe? Why should America be criticized

for letting Its currency grow weak through
spending on overseas troops and aid? And,
above all. why should countries that are

most critical of the Vietnam war and the

weak dollar expect to shelter behind a sub-

sidized American policeman?
Western Europe's psychological need for

greater influence Is understandable and
right. The anguish of Western youth over

the prolonged and bloody struggle in Indo-
china was perhaps inevitable. The wide-

spread glee over American discomfiture on

the world scene—In Asia, South America and

to an extent In Europe—is not an edifying

sight, but it was predictable

But the growth of an increasingly protec-

tionist and isolationist mood in America

is also undestandable. predictable and per-

haps inevitable. It is a mood which Amer-

ica's friends ought to help her combat.

—From the Guardian (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
Hay 17. 1896

PARIS—Be comforted and of quiet mind. When
you swallow the smoke of a cigarette that
smoke does not reach the lungs. It scarcely
passes the larynx and the trachea to enter the
larger bronchial tubes. The swallowing or

tobacco smoke should, therefore, only be in-

jurious to the larynx and to those who suffer

from chronic colds. To sum up. cigarette

smoke is much less injurious than people are
pleased to declare. So. at least, says Mr. Mul-
hail of the American Laryngologies! Society.

Fifty Years Ago

May 17, 1921

PARIS—The ball set rolling by Susan tB. Anthony
is going forward—perhaps downward too—and
the finish no mere man may foresee. It really

begins to look as if women may one day de-
throne the boasted superman and fuanme all

his charming attributes of power. Will all the

romance then go out of life? Probably, unless
man becomes the tender lily-fingered creature
that the traditional type of fair sex now is.

how very dreadful for both men and women
who are to come after us.

Beyond Indochina

New Rolefor U.S.?

. Bv Chalmers M. Roberts
WASHINGTON.—Who would

• Wn, tMnt funmHr uM

In the Wake of Empires

'IMTORONi, Comoro Archipelago.

—With the exception of the
Portuguese empire, which lingers

on like some political dodo bird,

there are few Imperial relics left

in this revolutionary age and It

Is questionable whether any, even
British Gibraltar or French
Djibouti, have real value.

Rather, for the most part, the
vestiges of empire that still dot
odd comers are either too weak,
too poor, or simply too tiny to
aspire to independence and
prefer, on the whole, to remain
attached to old if distant masters
rather than risk being seized by
new ones.

This will almost surely prove
the case with the Comoro
Archipelago off Africa’s eastern
coast that Is still considered an
integral part of Ranee and.
although autonomous. Is ruled in
fact by a Reach official. Whether
these Impoverished, illiterate Is-

landers want full freedom is the
main Issue in elections next sum-
mer.

In Tanzania, west of here,

there is a Comoro liberation

movement called Molinaco, which
demands an end to French ties

and protests against training of

the Foreign Legion here. But
same Comorians claim Molinaco
Is merely a front for Communist
powers who would like to take
over and turn this archipelago

into anther puppet Zanzibar.
The partly deactivated French
naval base at Mayotte would be
Invaluable to Soviet fleet ambi-
tions in the 7pdi|>n Ocean.
Such remnants of colonialism

as exist today in outposts like

Tahiti or the Falkland^ make one
ponder: Was the colonial era
wholly bad and what did its lead-
ing exponents bequeath to the

people they once ruled?

Foreign Legacies

The British stressed law and
order, the French stressed culture

and the Belgians stressed
economics during their imperial
heydays. While each experienc-

ed a brief period of hatred dur-
ing the revolutionary processes

that produced liberation, this

was succeeded by a kind of love

and frequently by a form of

renewed, voluntary dependence.

The British are now liked and
respected in such farmer
colonies as Burma or Cyprus: the
French are immensely admired
w-nri relied upon in Madagascar
or Senegal; and even the Bel-
gians, once derided for au-
thoritarian rule, are today
regarded by the enormous Congo
as the best of friends: moreover,
Holland has regained stature in

Its former Indonesian domain.

By C. L. Sulzberger

King Baudouin, who has close

relations with Congolese Presi-

dent Mobutu, believes Belgium's
emphasis on building a broad
economic Infrastructure made
possible the immense republic’s

evolution following wusa! chaos.
The British take pride in un-

grudging acknowledgment by new
nations that London laid down
respect for civil administration.
And the impress of France's cul-
ture remains dominant not only
in ex-colonies like Madagascar
or Tunisia, where French Is the
lingua franca, but even in
Mauritius, taken from Paris by
London more than 150 yearn ago.
Leopold Senghor, Senegal's

poet-president, once told me:
“We inherited both qualities and
defects from France. The Anglo-
phone states were better off in
practical and economic ways but
the French taught us to go beyond
prejudice. I am Catholic but we
represent less than 10 percent
of the Moslem population. And
my wife is white and French—
yet that doesn't count against

me here.”

One unexpected inheritance
from erstwhile imperial masters
Is what a Malian statesman nam-
ed Ba called “a new kind of
slavery, the slavery of the ap-
petite." He means that every
fledgling country feels, even if

it cannot afford the luxury, that
it must boast anbasglea abroad,
armies, broadcasting or television

networks, an airline and other
external trappings that once
pertained only to the European
overlords.

Border Woes
One of the worst colonial

legacies was a cockeyed set of
artificial frontiers. Borders
drawn in Europe to suit the con-
venience of rival statesmen be-
fore two world wars are often
wholly unrealistic. bisecting

tribal areas in Africa, ignoring
geographical features In Latin
America, or producing crises

through careless cartography in

Asia.

History Is likely to regard Euro-
pean Imperialism as far less

civilizing than Kipling imagin-
ed but also far less harmful than
was argued by Lenin. It un-
questionably served a purpose in
spreading the habits of modem
government, the bases of Inter-

national culture and the founda-
tions of an industrial economy—
even If it was harsh and frequent*
ly gummed up the map.
Colonialism has almost run its

course because the Western
powers, save for Portugal,

recognized that neither physical-

ly nor morally can they hope to

maintain the responsibilities once
assumed—that Is to say_ except

for one masave European na-
tion, Russia.

Moscow still insists upon its

own civilizing mission In non-
Slavic Turkoman or Persian

tracts and also dike Lisbon) con-
tends that these subject peoples

prefer to be provinces of a for-

eign capital

you think recently said this:

. *T believe, that one of the most
pathetic symptoms at national
frustration over the continuation
of the unauthorized and upopu-
I&r .war in Indochina has been
the diaUlatiohment suffered by
young Americans, especially
those in college.

“Unfortunately, the effect of
the rage these young people feel

can; in extreme instances result
either in a total rejection- of In-
ternational responsibility, or In a
severe' Impairment of Judgment
and a doctrinaire grasping of
every political position which
bears the revolutionary label."

The words are those of Demo-
cratic presidential ' candidate
George McGovern. He went on
to say that “perhaps the saddest,
and lh many ways the most Ironic,

symptom of this thoughtless ap-
proach to political thought Is the
emergence of a minority of young
people, including young Jews, who
have tamed their backs on sup-
port for Israel because they find

that posture inconsistent with
some philosophies of the New
Left."
McGovern'S critics might say

that those who sow the wind are
bound to reap the whirlwind. If

'

the senator has as yet defined,
for the voters he is courting, hls
prescription few America's "in-

ternational responsibility,” it has
failed to make any impact.

Jackson Alone
The malaise Induced by the

Indochina war obviously Is im-
mense. All the would-be Demo-
cratic presidential candidates,
save Sen. Henry M. Jackson,
have contributed to it and they
continue to pound away at their

demands for total withdrawal.
None of them. Jackson Includ-

ed. has projected America's posi-

tion in the world beyond Viet-

nam. On’y President Nixon has
tried to do that in hls Nixon
Doctrine. But even that Is beset
by such challenges as that of
Sen. Mike Mansfield's proposal
to cut in half the American
troop level in Europe.

Sens. Frank Church and John
Sherman Cooper have talked

about the world and America's
role in it post-Vietnam. But
they have yet to formulate in
their Impending resolution any
vision of what America’s Inter-

national responsibility should be.

A principal reason, of course,

is that Mr. Nixon has yet to
make clear that he intends to
end. totally, the American posi-

tion in Indochina, including the

use of the Seventh Pie
shore and air bases in T?
He has reasons for not
precise, but the result is
his critics to focus on tot
drawn!.

A. great deal Is being
both the administration
critics about reordering Ai
priorities. Most of it cer
how much of the federal
Is or. can be shifted fn
Pentagon to domestic

' Very little is said abou
should be the proper ‘

Department role and v
should be designed to su;
the way of foreign comm:
There Is no direct Ai

commitment to Israel, b
Govern Is correct In sayl
some young people are
their backs on Israel

-

'

nnt been easy for Meiftr
other Indochina critics

tend tlieir support for fc

not inconsistent. Ons're
that they partUmlnrize at
dochlna and Israel.

Consensus AW»
How long the current \

big process will go on
there is reached some n
Mono] consensus is or
guess. Perhaps the serial*
on the Mansfield propcc
help clear the air. But r

point someone, most t
some senator, will have :

hls sights above Indochl
Israel and NATO and
Chinese - America n relatl

.
view the world as it is 1

be in the port-Indochina
decide what America's
should be.

Mr. Nixon has tried to

a post-Indochina world,

truth the administration
the foxholes. It Is essent

the defensive, both vis-o-

Democratic -controlled C
and the Soviet Union, it

enforce its will on Cong
on the Kremlin. It will

lect to further assault
- the present Congress and
the presidential election.

Perhaps only that •

will produce a new view,
sensus view, of the new
can role in the world. C<
the rival candidates, one
emerge, will have to face
the real world that one
other of them will face
White House In 1973-76.

. Perhaps one way to get
one of the two candidal
peclally the Democratic »

to begin now . to think an
about that American, role.

The Unbalanced Government

Letters

Peace Marcher

This is in answer to a letter

from Stephen Maderick of Cla-

raart, France, CLHT. May 10)

who, like so many others refuses

to give the peace seekers an even

break.

I have never smoked pot, taken

dope, called a policeman a “pig,”

or embraced the Communist ide-

ology. Yet. I, and thousands like

me, have marched for peace on
several occasions. Yes. Mr. Ma-
derick. we're tired, worn out, and
completely frustrated from watch-
ing our young friends get killed

or maimed in what appears to be
a senseless, fruitless endeavor.

We love America, too. And be-
1
cause we love it. we want to keep
it safe, keep it ours, for us, our

children, and the generations to

come. JEAN M. PECK.
Norwich, England.

Cane Mutiny
As one whose primary educa-

tion was spent In Shirley, En-
gland, I was most astonished to
read Anthony Lewis's article In-

titled Dotheboys Hall, 1971 GUT,
May 8-9), I certainly enjoyed
those formative years of my
educational life but since I have
lived away from England for the
last 16 years I can only presume
that education has regressed to
Dickensian standards during that
period. Yet I wonder If such re-

pressed students aa Martin
Woodhams are really much worse
off than the enlightened thugs

of New York City.
PETER NASH.

Amsterdam.

WASHINGTON.—The ancient
” dilemmas of American poli-

tics are back in the headlines

again: How to give the President

the powers necessary to defend

the nation in a time of nuclear

weapons and International ballis-

tic missiles, and stiU maintain
the control of the Congress? How
to keep him strong enough to

govern the nation without allow-

ing bltn to frwpraq his wQl on the

people and their representatives

In the Congress?

There is another question which
Is central to the .present debate:

How to keep the President from
using the authority lie dearly

must have in a major nuclear

crisis—when the nation could be

devastated before the Congress
could even be assc bled—In more
limited emergencies like the Viet-

nam war.
This is the new element in the

old struggle between the executive

and legislative branches. The in-

vention of nuclear weapons and
Intercontinental ballistic missiles

has clearly destroyed the old con-

cept of an "equal balance” be-

tween the President and the Con-
gress, and another invention—na-
tional television—has added to

the President’s advantage in the
ancient struggle. But the struggle

goes on because President John-
son and President Nixon have
been assuming that the new pres-

idential powers of the nuclear
missile age, which are almost , un-
limited, may be applied to limit-

ed wars and limited emergencies.

Senators in Fray
This is the assumption that is

now being challenged by Senators
Mansfield, Fulbright, Javits and
others. They are trying to draw
a distinction between presidential
power in major emergencies and
presidential power in lesser emer-
gencies. They recognize that the
balance of power between the
executive and the legislature has
moved to the White House, and
must do so in a nuclear crisis,

but they don’t want to lose all
legislative control to the Pres-
ident in the usual non-nuclear
crises of foreign and defense
policy.

Unfortuately, Mansfield and
Fulbright have not done much
better than Presidents Johnson
and Nixon in clarifying thfc dis-
tinction between presidential
power in primary emergencies
and presidential power in sec-
ondary emergencies.
in bis conduct of the Vietnam

war, far example, Nison has as-
serted hls right, as he sees it,

to invade Cambodia and Laos
even without prior raosuRation
with the Congress,
and Fulbright, among others,
fearing that the Congress may
be toning aR effective control
over presidential power, are now
trying to compel him to. get ail
American troops out of Vietnam
by the end of this year, and cut
tlie American forces is Europe in
hair in the coming fiscal year.

ffo there is a new and more
subtle aspect now to the old

By James Reston
struggle of executive versus legis-

lative power. It is not merely who
rules—the President or the Con-
gress—but when and under what
circumstances.

Even before the invention of
nuclear weapons and intercon-
tinental ballistic missiles and na-
tional television, this was an end-
less and unresolved controversy.
Only very rarely in the history

of the republic have the White
House ana the Congress managed
to establish that mutual trust,

self-restraint and cooperation
that are essential to give the
President adequate power and
the Congress adequate control.
During the critical days before

the two world ware, when United
States influence might have been,
used to prevent the tragic divi-
sions of Western civilization, the
American presidents were too
weak to conduct an effective di-
plomacy for peace. In fact, after
the Senate refused to join the
League of Nations, Woodrow Wil-
son went to his grave believing
that the elders in the Congress
were so powerful that never again
would the President be able to
get another treaty passed through
the Sn&te.
During the Civil War, the com-

plaint was not of congressional
but of presidential dictatorship.
Lincoln, was at war for weeks be-
fore calling the Congress into
session; he established a limited

goes on and w£Q confctow

so, for the founding father

they were allocating po
Philadelphia; were can
and purposely ambiguous.
They knew conditions

change. They wanted t

ecutlve and the Congress b
gle lor power and to dat
problem in the struggle.

That is what is happen!
in Washington. The old b
going on under new •

stances, and cm the ulttmaf
tions of life and death
nation.

_
the President w

evltably prevail.

But in lesser emergent
Vietnam has proved, the a
congressional oversight an
if necessary, is obvious. It
gross is not going to getfhi
to end the war by New Yes
or cut the- American fa
half in Europe on July L-
President is not going to,
to go on doing as he Jib*

Poirer Shuimet
Passing bills to give th

gross more power to restr

President is not likely

more effective than the
the Congress already bs
money, and refuses to us

So, though candid and
fui coriaultation between to
House and Congress is, *

ways has been, hard to «
there is really no more emilitary conscription before Con-

gress authorized it; he suspended 'compromise, particularly a;

the writ of habeas corpus without inventions of the atomic
congressional ratification; he paid
out government money without
appropriations, and waited until
the Congress had adjourned be-
fore issuing hls Emancipation
Proclamation.
-The senators of that day were

much more outspoken against the
dominance of the President than
Fulbright or Javits are today.
Many of them back then in the
war between the states believed
that the 37th Congress in 1863
would actually be the last to meet
In the capital in Washington.
Sen. Wade, according to George
W. Julian’s memoirs, “said the
country was going to hell, and
the scenes in the French Revolu-
tion were nothing in comparison
with what we should see here.*
Even Fulbright in hls gloomy
moods, which are not infrequent,

never went quite that far.

Nevertheless, the controversy

and the long-range miss Lit

Since then, the Preside!

not be deprived of decisire

As Walter Llppmann sai

in 1941, even before the

tlon of the atomic bomfc

difficulty can be resolre

only by the display of .

straint, objectivity of mb
magnanimity which are r

deed In public life. The dl

will be restored by thbs

if they like the Preside)

for him regardless,
.

who ;

do
.
not like him. Incite O

to resist him ... It is n
depriving him of necessary

It Is no good arguing tht

chanical provisos and limi

are a real substitute f«

sultation, common coirnc

continuing accountability.*.

That is a fairly good desc

of where tbe President a
congress are in May d
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Eurobonds

Uncertainty Over D-Mark
Fueling Investors’ Anxiety

By Carl Gewirtz
;as,. May 18 . GET);

v+ fcT the next act in

r
efolding currency crisis has

•wd a thriller atmosphere in

^ ‘urobonfl market

p
“uncertainty hangs on

.".'\gx the Germans win suc-

m their avowed aim o£ ui-
‘-ay repeegtaE the deotscbe

Os former fixed parity
to the dollar or whether

will be forced into another
LatkjEL

^addition, all the talk from
J bankers about needing
atard the unbridled Euro-

ii

“*r.v

"Vv

i-.lr
'*n

if i, . .

1
' market has bond investors'

,
d about making new com-

^nts In which they might
' & hemselves frozen.

* ;s. the anticipated rush to
profits in the revalued

J,V: and the floating mark has
j?' iveloped. This profit-tak-

been expected to supply
;
!h- nent-hungry rgjtH that

Nils? flow into doliar-denominat-
;• nds—which, with coupons

it.* percent and over, is the
.v^t yielding sector of the

.

ifrj t.

.;![ , price of dollar bonds on
T.jjmndary market, marked, up-

i: j at the opening of the
'showed no significant im-

.
cent by Friday from the

* of the previous week.
'

'^ead of the expected, trend,
'aVs report-that there, is still .

' inflow of funds into marks .

p r
-ie expectation that the

'-Till float even htghpr or.be
^ u^d by more than its

"‘'it de facto revaluation.
ta

i, perhaps, explains why the

; of BASF Oversee and Bayer
National were up a sharp
* -its each. Both issues carry

ti nts convertible into com-
! ^stock of the parent com-

pany. Eowever, traders were sur-
prised at the increase as the
warrants are exercisable • in
marks, which means there axe no
windfall profits tor holders.
Their surprise turned to con-

frision at the .easing in prtce
of Dutch convertibles—Hoogovens,

‘ ELM, Philips Lamp—which have
a fixed doHar-guilder parity for
conversion purposes.

Overall, the market has shown
“remarkable resiliency- to the
stresses of the last few weeks,
specialists say. They see no fun-
damental long-term changes
resulting from the crisis and no
major shift' in the interest rate
structure, although they do note
that -rates have gone up a notch.
But the market, they say, had

been poised for that since the
prime rate at . T7JS. commercial
banks started to climb in
late April.
JJcw Issues, while not going off

- with an enormous bang, have
been oversubscribed. Le Nickel's
$20-mIILion. 15-year bond, promis-
ed to yield 9 percent,- was priced
at the end of the week at par
with a 9 percent coupon. The
last time similarly rated com-
panies offered such & coupon was
in December.

- Still on offer, having been ex-
tended from a planned mid-week
closing to tomorrow night, is the
Philip Morris seven-year note and
15-year bond issue.

Both Issues were announced
before the currency crisis broke
and as they were the only dollar
bonds on offer it was hardly sur-
prising that they were a success,
bankers said.

The one new issue announced
last week was a 100-mHUon DM
band from the- South African
Iron & Steel Carp.—planned long

Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Commodity fade* ..

•Currency fa dre,...
•Total touts

Steel prod (tons)...

Anto production ....

Dally oil prod fbbls)

Freight ear loadings.

•Elec Pwr. bw-hr.. ...

Business faUnres

Latest Week Prior Week IS 70
May 9 May 2 May 10

1«8^ 1083 113.0

556,715,000 S533683M
**3,03,000 $53344,900 $81322300
2360,MO 236WM 2,618300

195321 178349
9350.900 83*1300 9310,009

535,114 541415 561,079

28,755,000 28397.000 28378.000
204- 273 235

Statistics for commerdal-agrlcalhira] loan*, carioadlngs, steel,

on, electric power and business faUcres are for the preceding
week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

fApril Prior Month 1970
Employed . 78304,600 77.493300 78.408300
Unemployed ........ 4394,000 5.175,000 3.552,600

Industrial production • 1653 1643 169.4

•Fernand income.... $838360.000 $880300,009 $777,608,600

Coaster's Slice Index. 119.8- 1193 1143
•Money supply $219300300 $217300,009 $199300.000

Constructs contracts. 142 128 215

+Marcb Prior Month 1979

•Mfn. inventories.. .. $99310360 $99320,600 $96,982,600

•Exports $3314,606 $3,689,700 $3379.000

•Imports $3369300 $3353300 $3313300

•909 mttt+a fFigures subject to revision by source.

Commodity *»>*»*, based on 1957-59=109 and the consumers

price index; (need on 1997=190, are compiled by the Bureau

of statistics- Industrial production is Federal Reserve

Board's adjusted Index of 1957-59=109. Imports and exports as

well as employment are compSed by tbe Bureau of Census of

the Department ef Commerce. Money supply is total currency

outride banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by

Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun &
BmdstreeC, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.

before the crisis broke. It Is

expected to be priced at 98 with
a coupon of 7.75 percent. .

This was the last issue in the
queue for foreign DM borrowers
and, for the tfm<» being, German

bankets report, there are no other
borrowers lined up.
The 12-year Finnish municipal

60-million DM bond was priced,

as expected, at 99 1/2 with a
coupon of 8 percent.

Statistics on Income and Industrial Production

Show U.S. Recovery Continues at Steady Pace
By Thomas E. Mullaney
NEW YORE, May 18 (NYT).

—

Evidence that the economy is

continuing its gradual recovery—
but certainly not at a booming
rate—was contained in various
statistics flowing out of Washing-
ton recently.

The data that confirmed that
assessment were tbe slight rise
In April unemployment and tbe
latest- reports on personal Income
and industrial production, which
depicted an economy that was
still rising, aitHmigH hardly at a
hectic pace.
Those indicators constituted or e

of this month's major develoj -

meats. The other was the concert-
ed action taken In various capitals
of Europe to cope with the 1971
international monetary crisis,
which has subsided—for the mo-
men- at least.

The domestic and international
problems, however, failed to ruf-
fle the financial markets here to
any great extent.

Stocks Consolidate

Sr-ock prices continued to me-
ander along Indecisively for the
tiled consecutive week as the
market remained in Its mild
consolidating phase, oblivious of
general news developments, par-
ticularly the adverse ones.

At the ame time, the upward
sweep of interest rates in the
credit markets was extended
thiough its eighth straight week.
The rise was caused partly by
the turmoil in the world currency
markets but more directly by the
view that an expanding domestic
economy and tighter Federal Re-
serve policy win drive interest

rates still higher later this year.
Unquestionably, the most wel-

come development was tbe pas-
sage of the latest international
monetary storm, the fifth such
crisis in the lmfr. three and a Waif

ye?re. It blew away after drench-
ing the world with severe specula-
tive raids on various currencies

and leaving a weakened spirit of
international cooperation on mon-
etary matters. Everyone now
seems to be mad at everyone else.

There will surely be recurrent
tensions if the United States docs
sot stop pouring out huge amounts
of collars abroad and does net. at
tbe same time, cease Sts attitude
of benign neglect** toward in-
tolerable payments deficits.

What is dearly needed is scone
positive assurance from the
United States—preferably direct
front the White House—that of-
ficial policy is not “benign ne-
glect” in this crucial issue and

that the nation is determined to
minimize inflation and make the
dollar function property as the
international currency.

For its part, Europe will hare
to maintain programs that dis-

courage there periodic flights of
hot money from one country to
another. No country need tolerate

a heavy inflow of speculative
capital if it does not want to
encourage U.

No Clear Tread
with the German mark and

Dutch guilder floating and both
the Swiss franc and Austrian
schilling revalued upward in last
weekend's currency decisions, no
deai trend In the worth of these
currencies in terms of the Amer-

Amex and Over-Counter

By Alexander R. Hammer
NEW YORK, May 16 «NYT‘.—"The* market turned in a very

good performance, although declines outnumbered advanres by a
awmU margin."

This comment by a broker summarized his opinion of the
activity on the American Stock Exchange and the over-the-counter
market last week.

The exchange's price Index pinpointed the easier trend- It
closed on Friday at 2645. down 09 from the dose of the preceding
week.

Turnover on the exchange dropped to 20,861,240 shares from
23.670.165 shares in the previous week.

The most actively traded stock on the Amex last week was
Consolidated Dental Services, which rose : 1 4 to 14 1 8 on a turn-
over of 345,100 shares. The company reported that its profits for
the year ended March 31 fell to 33 cents a share from 51 cents in
the previous year.

The second most heavily traded issue was the warrants of
United Brands, winch dropped a point to 5 5. 8 with 268,000 shares
changing1 hands.

In third place were the warrants of Ling-Temco-Vought, which
inched ahead 1 8 to 10 1 4 on 251,500 shares.

It was almost the same story* in the over-the-counter market.
The Nationl Quotation Bureau's index of 35 industrial Issues fell

J»9 to end the week at 467.65.

lean dollar was discernible tn tbe
New York foreign exchange mar-
ket last week.

Heavy trading but Monday,
particularly in the mark, saw
relatively modest gains by the key
cunonctes against the dollar. The
mark, winch bad closed at 28.08

cents the preceding Friday, nw cd
up to 28.37 cents on Monday when
it was floating freely.

Foreign exchange dealers said
that much of Iasi Monday's busi-
ness was predictable profit -tak.n-;.

By mid-week, the market Jwd
quieted and. near the end of the
week, trading was described as
moderate. The mark eased to
28 C95 cents on Wednesday, but it

rose again to 38.19 on Friday, rep-
resenting an upward revaluation
of about 3 percent from the of-
ficial rate.

Basically, the only conclusion
on ilip new rates is tlmt they isa-.c

not been soaring. And there lias

been no great outflow of dollars

frrm West Germany a-, yet.

On the domeMic front, the
major news was the .innoun 'e-

ment that personal income anc
industrial production last month
showed smallrr increases th n
earlier this year.

Personal income in April gaui'-d

S4.5 billion to an annual rate of
S841.3 billion, while output a: the
nation's mines and lactone* ad-
vanced by three-tenths m 1 per-
cent. compared with twu-ter:!:*
of ] percent m March.
More encour^ginc were 'he

first-quarter reports Hint revised
(he gross national product up-
ward and indicated a big g.i.n

in corporate profits.

Instead of a S'JS.a-bilhon cain a:,

originally Indicated, the GNP
rose by 530.8 billion in the firm
three months to nn annual rate
of SI.020.7 billion. In real terms,

(Continued on Page II, Col. 3)
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prices. All quotations supplied by On
..rial Association of SocuritSea Deaton

ara nor actual transactions but are
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Essex Systems Co
Evans Inc
EveretUann .050-

Exchange Oil Gas *•

F&B Coco Ind
FabricCtrsAm J3a
FabrLTefc Inc
Family Dollar Sirs
Partnon Electric
Farmer Bras J<a
Farmhand Inc
Farrington Mfg
Fashion Tress
FashTrroTwenty JSg
Fifth Dimension
Findlay WF
Fine •Organics
Flngerttut Corp
First Boston Cp 3g
FiratGenRearcs 1

First Lincoln Finan
First Mississippi Cp
FirstPermMtg jig
FlrstPennMtg unite
RrstSuretyCp_s
First Wlatrr FIrmcIaf
Float! Ind .12g

FlteklnwrCo JO.
FloridaPubUt 1J0
Florida Tel J2
FloydEntorp .158
Food Fok Prop
Food Host USA
Forest Oil
Formlgli Corp
Foslw Grant t .

Fotomat
Foto Mem Ine

Fox StanteyPboto JO
Franklin Corp

.

Franklin Elec s
FraserMl 1.10s
Friendly IceCrm .05

FrtgHrcrics
FrisduRestaumt JOb
FrysFoodBt JOg
Fuller HB .70

FuPdofLtrs Jife

GRI Computer
GRT Corp
GalbrthMtg IJlg
Gamma Process
Gerflndiel M
Gas Service 1.08

GatewayTrSnSp .Ug
oay Gibson
GaynorSteffard bid
Geico Losing
Gelman Iratrument
Gen Aircraft.
Gen Automation
GenAutomotParts J6
Gan Binding
GenCorp Ohio
Gwi Crude oil JO
GenGrwHiPr J2g
Gen Health Services
Got kinetics

Got Medical
GenRniEst .76

Gan Research Cop
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8!* 3 316
9*« 974 974—
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17*4 ins 1774
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24!4 2216 2216-2
2214 20*4 2194+1*4
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1916 19*6 19*4
167a 16V4 1694+ U
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5*4 5 514+ 14
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5 47k 474-1
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9*4 874 9*4+74
1114 1174 1H4—

2ZV4 2274 2274
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24*4 231k 2414+1
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10*4 974 TO4+ 76
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49a 4*4 474

10 974 10
27 26to 26to— to
1874 18*4 1814- *4
27U 2514 2574—3*4
276 2 2 —74
3*4 396 3*4— to
5*4 5 5 —94
llto 1P4 11*4+ to
914 Mb 8*4— to
4*4 314 47a+ to
6*4 6to 6*6— to

15to 15to 15*4
1176 111* 1114— 9k

2*4 276 2*4— to
2576 2374 2416+ to
4 394 4 + to

3ZV4 31Va 3214+1*4
25*4 2516 25V4+ 14
1174 10 TO + V;

9 8*4 874— 14
1*4 lto Ito— to

3to 3to 3to- to
1074 10*6 1094+ to
594 576 5*6- 16
8*4 8 874+ 74
47k 4*4 494-74
16% IS* 1* - Mi

lSetolOT 108*4+7*4
8*6 BV4 8*4— Va
8% 8% 8to
10W 1094 low- to

24 23% 24 + *4

2Bto 21 28*4+ to
474 4*4 674- Vs

274 2%-Z*
14to 14 74%- to

19W 19% 19%— *4

2« 27 27 —

1

23*6 23 '6 23*6

1676 1876 W6+176
. A’m 4to 4*i— to

474 494 4W+ *4

2294 22 22 — 76

8to 694 7*4+2%
26*4 3S'<4 26*«

5*4 S
,

5 — *4

216 17s Ti+to
28to 27% 2F4— 7i

6<4 6to 6to— 'a

10*4 976 9to— ta

2674 2694 3694— Va
3774 35% 3794+3%
4474 32%4474+im
241k 23 24*6+1%
9 «% 8*4— *4

25*6 25 25%
3%. 3 .3 - V6

4to 4 416+ U
4W 474 474+ to

287k 2876 287i— to

4*4 3% 3to— *6
1774 17% mi— to

1874 18*4 1874- 74
13% 13% 13*4- 74
694 6% 6%— 16

3114 31 31—76
16% 1674 1674— to

-

776 7*4 776+74
274 276- 276— to
20% 16% TOk+lto
20*4 19% 1974—1*4
31% 3114 31%
1014 9% 9%— 74

50% 47% 5DV4+3
24*k 23% 24*6+1
20* 19% 20+74
1*4 176 1*4

25% 24t.i 3514— 14
9*6 97k 974
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Over-Counter Market
Net

High Low Last Ch'ge

Net
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Got ShaleProds JOa
GmTeJCa! pf 1

Gen Unit Group
Genovese Drng
Goolhermal Rasrces
Geriatrics Inc j)5e
Giant Food Prop
Grffon ind
GFfordHIII JOg
Gilbert Robinson
Glltorri Instru .12

Glatfofter PH 1.40
Gleason Works .42
Global Development
Godfrey Co 1
Gold Medallion
Golden Cycle
Golden Flake J2e
Golden Wst Rn
Golden Wst Mobile

.
Good LS
Goodway Copy
GouldinvTr 1

GcvtEmpkjyCP JO
GovtEmployFinl JO
Graco Inc .10e
GrahomMfg 10®
GrantAdv inf
Graphic ConFrois
Graphic Sciences
GtAmMtgf JSta
GtMarkwestern Pock
GtMkfwest CP
Gt Southwest
GreenMtPower 1.12
GreenfiaMRIEst 1J0
Grey Advertising JO
Griffiths Electm
Griggs Equipment
Grave Press
Grwttilntf .15*
Grumman Allied Ind
Guardian Care
Gull Interstate .X
Gyrodyne Am JOg
HON Indust J6a
Halicrft Horn
Hamilton B ro Petrol
HancodUlnv .18a
Hanover Shoe 1

HenJeesFoodSys .16
Hardwicks Cos
Harp*Row Pub JO
Harralllnt s
Hart Carter
Hasbro
Hathaway Instrum
Hauserman EF
Havotempe Cigar JO
Hawthorn FInan s
Hearth Ind
Heath Teens
HenredonFurn JOa
Hertt Jones s
Herlrasa Corp
Hers Apparel
Hwshbejw Expf
Hmaalnc JOg
HwstOOCp JOB
Hexagon Lab
Hexed Corp JO
Hickok El Inot
Hickory Fumlturf
Hidoc Internal!
Hijibee Co 1J0
Hines EdLumber 1.
Hodgeson Houses
HonyvafTorrciub lg
Holotoeam Inc
Hoover co 1.40 .

Horizon Corp
Horizon Research
Hotel Invstrs 45s
House of Ronnie I

Houston an Mineral
Howard Gibo
Howell Instr-um .

Howmedlca Inc
Hublnger 1

Hock Manufacf
Hudson PulsPap Ufi
Hurletron Inc
Hurst Performance
Hyatt Corp
Hyatt Int

Hydraulic Co 1J8
Hvstor Co IJOa
IS1 Carp
IOLLJNI Beef Pkrs
Imae Systems
India08poUsWst Ijo
Industrial Acoustics
IndvstrlalNud . JUe
Industrial Services
Informatics Inc
Information Displays
Information Int
Information Machine
Infrared IQNDU
Inland Container 1J0
IfttercOnt Dynam
Intermark Invest
IntermtnGs .10
Int Ahmtin .10
IniBenWash .17e
InlBankWbOhA J5e
lilt Basle Economy
Inlf Computer
intlFuneral Svs
Int Leisure Cp 1J8e
IntLelsureHost T
Inti Mulllfoods IJO
Inti Systems Control
Inti Time Sharln
InterarovPL J8
Irrl&rtherm Inc
Intarway Corp
trjtaxt Corp t

InvantvraCaa J8
invest Cp Fta
invest Growth
tanka Ine
towaSewUtn 1J4
trwlnRdlnc J2
Jecos FL .05a
JacqUinChas t

JamaleoWalGUf t

JamssFred J2
Jamesury Cp JO
Jet Air Fraflrt

Jiffy Foods
Johnson EF
Joslvn Mf&Sirn 1.12 .

KDJ Corp
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16to 1616 1614— 74
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7
.
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6*6 676 674
15% I4to 1574+194
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9 8% 876—16
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1416 13% 1394-174
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4 3% 3*6+ to
37% 35% 37%+T
15*6 1S7i 15*6— %
2*4 2% 29s
6% . 5*i 514+ *4
6% 5% 6*4+Ito

72 21 21 —lto
14% 1476 l<to— to
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14*4 14*4 147S+ H
7 7 7 —16
11% 1076 1074— %
774 6% 7to+l%

25 25 25
3516 3514 3574— U
6*k ilz 6%— %

44 44 44
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52% 52% 52*0—76
3716 36% 36%—lto
177s 14% 1716+3%
24*6 24to 2476— to
8to 8% 8%— 96
llto 8% 10%+2's
10 9 9 — Vi
576 5% 5*i— %

26to Mto 26*4+1%
207s 70 M — 7a
5 474 5
3S7i 3514 3571+ to
6 4*k 5to+ %
8% 1% 0%— %

28 257k 27%+]*a
18% 12V4 12%
X 19% 19%— to
44*« 44*14 44*4+ %
374 3V6 3%

2 9U 9*6 9to
lOto V% 10*4+ ’3

21% 2116 21to— 16

10% 10 10%
34% 32*6 3274—1%
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14*4 13% 13%— %
6% 6*4 8% —to
8*1 8% 8*6- U
7% 676 67k— %
74% 3 3*6

32 32 32
3 2to 274 -to
274 7% 2*6
14% 139s 1«s+l%
22% 21 21 —1%
«6 6% 6'4-9s
7to 7 714— to

10% 9% 9*4-%
3% 3Vz 314- %
14% 13% Mte+lto
197S 18% 1976+1*4
10 9 9%
26% 26U 26%+ 16
5716 53*6 57*4+2*1
7*4 694 694— to

2716 26% 26*4— to
7% 7to 7%

147k 1416 1416—1
9*4 974 9*4+ *4
11% 10% 1814— *4
»7i 2076 2076-2%
674 514 874+ to
13U 1374 1394
X 2974 2KV— %
77 21% 2176+ to

41a 8% 4%
IDto 91b 9%-lto
3% 3to 31»- *6
33*4 3074 3394+3*4
•% 9 9—14
20 11% 197k
3*6 3U 316— to
10% 10*i lOto
21% 21% 21«a+ %
2% 2% 2%

KM5 Indus
KPA Nudear Inc
Kaiser Steel
Kaiser Steel pf 1.46
Kelvar Cp
Kamon Corp A t

Kamorounds Amer
Kara Beet Ind
Kate Gerenway
Knthol Pefrolourn
Key Windsor JO
Kayex Corp
Koyut Inc 2
Kavsam Corp
Kearney 8> Tracker
Kearney Natl
Kaane Corp
Kiri left Corp
KeUwood .72
Kelly Svcs jo
Knitfel & Esser
Kewaunee Sden JO
Keyes Fire .90

KevsfoneCusFd .10
KeystonePCem .10e
Kin Internet Corp
Kte Kultan JO
Kins Electronics
Kirk Corp
KnepeSiVotMf IJO
Knudsen Corp IJO
Koss Electronics
Kray Ind
Krueger WA M
KuMman Corp jOe
LMF Corp J»
Laclede Steel

Ladd Petroleum
LakeSupPw 1.44a
Lam Weston 32
LancasterCoi JO
Lance Inc 44
Lend Resources
Lane Co JOa
Lane Wood
Lersn Ind
Lawler Cnem J2
Leadvllle Coro
LeaspacCorp Jlr
LeewayMorFr M
Lehih CoalKNev
Leisure Group
Leisure Lodes
Lewis Bus Form JO
LibertenlrOr JSg
Life Sciences
Lifestyle Co
Lifllrtxriier inc JO
Lin Broadcast
LincolnMtglnv Jig
Lincoln Ta,T Ijo
LlndbergCp JO
LlquIdTransport .15g
Lxrukhmlcs Ind
Little AD
Loblaw M
Loctlte Corp Me
Lott Canay
Log Eirontcs
Logic Corp
LomasNet! IFin JSg
LomasNetMtg 1.47g
LoneStarBr JOa
Longtdiamp's Inc
LongsDrugsIr m
Lowes Co J2
Lynch Comm Sys JO
Lyntex

Net
High Low Last m ge
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129a llto 12H
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379a 37% 379»— la
117* 1194 11*4
7 6to 69k— 16
79% 79to 79%
63% 61to 617a—27a
2Ka 25% 25%— to
16% 139* 137*—29a

M&T Mtgelnv un
MTS Systems .10
MacDermhJ Inc a0
MacMillan Bioedl
MadlaonGesfcEt .92

Major Port Equip
Malor Realty
Malilnckrodz .Ch .70

Manor Cara Inc
Marathon Mfg
Marcus Herm .14g
Marion Corp
Maritime Fruit Car
Mark Systems
Marsy Supmktj J5
Martha Manning
MarthaWhtte Fds JO
MartlnBrawer .IX
Mary Kay
Maul Ld&Flneappla
McCmntckco jMs
McQuay Inc JO
ModianMI JSg
Medic Home Enterpr
Medical Investment
MedlalMI 1JOg
Medical Svcs
Medicentera ef Amer
Medtronic
Mcister Brau
Mercantile Indust
Merchants Ine IJO
MerldlanlrTvDv J5g
Meta[fab Inc .40

Metaliurg Procas
Msthode Electm
Meyer Fred JOb
Microform Data
MUas liiternatl 36
Midland Capital
Mkttex t

Midwest GasTrans I

MlllerBras Ind
MIllerHerman Inc
Millfoore Corp .18

MtaneapofisGas 2.10
Minnesota Fabric
MlssRIvTrans US
MtesValleyGas lb
MluValleyStl M
Mlsaoort ResrCb
Mob Americana
Mobile Waste Cent
Mogul Corp 24
Mohawk Rubber 129
Monfart Colorado
MonmthJodcyCib .45a
Monterey Life Ine
Moore Prod J2
Moore 5am 24
Mortaji Pacific S3
Morrison Inc JOb
Morrison Knudsan
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101a 1074 TO»— to
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57to 55% 3716+ to
SPi 35% 35%— 44
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15*4 14*4 1574+ Vi.

1176 1W4 1174
2*4 Vn 294- 14
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374 314 314+ *4

2716 26ft 2576— %
26*. 2m 21*4- V»
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12 12 12
«4 7ft f?i+*
10% 10% 1074+ to
15 15% 16 + to
1766 16*4 17«4+ 94
23% 229* 2294— to
15% 14» 15%+ 74

Mortgage Assoc
MtelnVWash .6Sg
MortgogTrAm 1.050
MortgageTrAm wt
Moslneecp .40

Match Merryv; Mach
Motor ClubAmer J2
Moulded Prcdurii
Moxle Monarch
MudlerPaul J2g
Murphy pac Marina
Mutual Enterprse
MutualRlEsl .07g
MversLE adb
NBT Corp J1
NCC Industries
NardlsDaii JOb
Narrae Cap
Nathans Fanxms
NatCorRental jog
Nat Data Commun
Nat Envlnnntl CIl
Nat Equities
Nat Gas Oil
Nat Hosp Corp
Natl Liberty
NatMtoeFd Jig
Natl Patents
Nat Parramum
NatSecResrch J5g
NatShowm 5vc
Natl Sltver Ind
Nat Student Mkts
Nat Tape Dist

Natl UtBInd .90

Neonex Inti .03

NeuhoffBrPkr 15g
NowEng Gas&tEI 1.16

NewJrsyNetGas 1.12a
Nicholson File 1J0
Nielsen A At
Nielsen B J8
Noel Industries
Noland Co -64

Nor Amer Corp
NorthAm Resources
Nor Atlantic Ind
NorCarnNG J5g
Nor Central Alrl
NorEuropnOil ,10g
NorthwstEnoinA la
Nrthwstn Not Gas J6
NthwstnPS 1J0
Nlhwsl St PICmt lb
Noxell Corp .72
Nuclear Reach Assoc

OEA Inc
DakClIftS&L .40

Oofcrirfgo HoWIrws
Ocean Drill&ExpI JO
Ogiivy Mather JO
Ohio Art CO JO
OhloFerToAl JOB
Oil Shale Coni
OilgearCo la
OteaCo 20b
Olsten Corp
Olympia Brew l 60a
Omaha Nat J5b
Doen Road Indust
Optical Coating Lab
optical Scanning
Optics Technology
Orbenco me
OregonFreazeDry Fd
Orepon Metellur
OreaonPrlCem -80a
Ormont DruotCh
OnarTatfPw 1.40
Overseas Nat Air
Dxy-Ceielyst
Ozite Corp
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24% 23% 231*—
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Pabst Brew JOg
PacBrSouiti 0r
PocAutomatn Prod
PacCark Foundry la
PacGambleRobin lb
PecLumber JOa
Pac Ptentronta
Pae Scfenttffc
Pac Veg oil
Package Mae 1

Pak-Well JJ
Pakco Companies s
Pako Corp .40

Palo Alto Sav&Ln
Pan Ocaan Cl
PanacDior Inc
Penoil Oil

Parker Drilling
Parkview Gam AO
Parkwood Homes
Pauley Petroleum
Pave lie Corp
PayLessOruNW JOg
PaynPak Sirs. .IX
Pay n Save J)
PaybsCash J4g
Peerless Mfg J»3e

Peerloss Tube JOa
Penn Pacific
PamtGasWdf lJOb
PennzOHshGas B
PooplesProtect B
Oe«l Cote BWash JO
Peterson HpwKK J8
Petra Dynamics
Pelro Lewis
Petrallte Cp 1.60a
Pettlbone Corp JO
Phlia Subscorp IJO
Photoi Inc
Photoaysiem Inc
Physics Int

Piedmont Aviation
P’mehurst Corp
Pinkertons Inc JO
Ptenacr western
Ptaa . Hut
Piaatlcrate t
Ptesseylnc JO
Polhr Bergen Co
PopMiTBlbOt JO
PopellBras JOB .

Porter HK Inc 1

Possb Machine
Pottindust J7»
Precision Instnxnent
President First Lady
Preway Inc .TCb
ProeftOTteo Inc
Professional Golf
Programd Prop Sys
Programmlne&Syst
Provincial House
Prudential Minerals
PubSvcHMax 1

PubSvcNorCar JO
Publisher* Co

54% 56% 56' r— to
17 1S*4 17
4% 4 414+ %

66*6 65% 66 — 7k
27to 24to 27 +3%
35 35 35
23% 22% 23 —1’*
7i. 7% 7%
19% 19 19 — %
22% 22 22%
20% 70 2D +1*4
S’* 5 5 — %
12*6 12>.4 13’4— to
28*. 281* XU— 14
18** 167* 18%+1%
lto Ito lto
3to 39* 3>*
13** 12% 12' 1— %
19% 18% 18»*+ '.*

9*. 9% 9'.*- to
8ft 8 8 —76
16 151* 16 + %
25to 24% 24**—

I

73ft Wft 12%+ ft
20ft 19to 20*4+ to
35 33% 34'*+ lto
14% 12 |4%+2%
33 32 9 —1
2'a 2 2 - %
23% 23% 73'o- %
14% 13% 14to+1%
71k 7 7to+ 7k
8 7% 7%- ft

54to 511* 54%+2to
3% 3 3 — la
87* 8 8 - tk
54% 53% 54*3+1
14% 14< 14i*_ 14

217! 20% 21ft— to
9% 9% 9%- '*

3><i 3% 3'*— It

«• 5** 5*8— %
9% HU 9%+ l»
hi 6 67.+ !«
78% 78 78 — la
lift 107s 10*2-1
89a 8'h 8ft
8ft 8’k 814— U
16% 14*4 14^6
3ft 8*6 «»+ *6

26 3579 26 + U
14ft I2>y l4ft+2
21ft 21ft 21*6- to
13ft 1276 1376+ %
24% 2344 23**— '-

9to 9ft 9%— ’*

'4ft 4** 4ft— Ik
14 13% I3'.h- %
6% S% 6to— ft
5ft 5 5*6+ ft
£*5 5 - ft
2ft 2% 2*6
7to 79* P*

3% 3%4- 16

20% 20% 20%+ %
lift lift llto

4ft 6*6 6*6+ ft ,

lit

High Low Last Ch'ga
Net

Hlth lo» Last wt*’--

Purepec Laborator
Puritan Bennett
Putnam Duofd Cap
PutnamDuoflnc 1.1De
Qonaar .40

Quality Courts Mot
QuasarMicro Sys
RT Sytsrro
Radiation Dvn
Radiation Inti

Ragan Precision-
Rflhail Communicat
Ranchers Packing
Ransburg ElCoat .X
Raven Industries
Raychem Corp
RayGo Inc
Raymond Corp -Mb
Recognition Equip
Red O/rl Stores 1

Redcor
Reece Corp JSa
Regency Electron
Reid Prov Labs
Reliance Univ 1.04
RepublicFinSvc 1.20
Rep Gypsum
Research Inc JOg
Responsive Envnmts
Reuter Inc
Revcll Inc
Remolds&Reyn JO
RlceFdMkts M
Richs CQO .'?»
RidderPutctn .11

Ripley Co .16

Rival Mf J3
Roadway Exprss 40
Roblns&Mycrs 1.20
RoertsJohn JO
Rao Wash
Rocket Research
RockyMt NG 2
Roseton Ind
Rorron Inc a
Rouse Co
Rowan Industries
Rowe Furniture la
Royal Castle Svs
Ruddick Corp
Russell Stover .80
SCI Systems
SMC invest .is

SW Indust JO
Sadlter Inc
Sale FUM Insirm
Seiran Pnniln
Saa Admiral
Samsonite Cp JOa
SarriaAnltaCons 2
SaulRIEst J1
Saunders Lgasln .10
Sav on Drus .10

SavannahFdlnd 2a
Scantlln Electronics
Schieldahl
Schott industries
Scientific Computers
Scopc
ScrtppsHowBdcst 1.40
Scrtpio inc
Sea Wbrld
SealedPower 1
Searle GD pf jo
Seaway Food 30
Sees Candy 1

Seismic Commit in

Seneca Foods
SeraiIron
Seraormaiic
Service Group
Service Inc
SevenUpCo JO
ShakespeareCo JO
Sharehldro - Can
ShatterproofGlass JO
ShafterKorn Am
Sherwood Divers Svc
Shop Rite Foos 1

ShopRiteFd pB.M
Shorevmod Corp
Slilconix Inc
SilvcrKInMin t

Simon*Schuster
Skas Pay Less JO
Small Busnosa Inv
SmithTransfer JO
Smithfleid Foods
Snap on Tools 1.10
Sonoeo Prods JOa
Soundscrier Corp
Southern Airways .16
SouthnCafftfat l

SouttmConnGs 2.44

Southn Industries 1

SouthnNEng Tel 2J0
South tendCp JO
southwest Factories
Southwest Gas Cp 1
SthwslGa5Prad ,40g
SouthwstnElSv 1.04
Southwstn Drug JO
Soufliwstn Research
Sovereign Corn
Sovereign Ind
Spaeeravs
Spang indust J6g
speneer Foods J5
Sperti Drug
Spiral Metal
SorinofW GasLt 1.34
StaRlte Ind jfl
Stanadync Inc 1.40

SW Ragister 1

Stanley HomePds .90
Steak n shako
Stelber Ind
SternnoStrs 25g
Sterner UuhVlng
Stirling Homex
StnvbrdgeiClth 1,20b
Subscription Teiev
Success Motivation
Syearaate Fds .16
Swum Oil Ltd
SupertarEtaetric Jib
Supreme equip
Sykes Datatronlcs
Synercon Cp
SzaboFoodSvc
TDA Hid
TIME DC
Tab prods JSa
Taco Bell
Talhr Corporation
Tampax Inc 4
Tauette I he
Taxcorp am
Taylor Infernail

TO. 9% 10ft+ to
29% 28% 29%+l%
5% 5to 57a
17 14% 14'.a— %
13*. 13% 13%— to
13 IP* 12ft— %
4% 4to 4Ra— '.

S'. 4% 4Te— 7.
13>* TO* 12 +lto
5 Ci 5 + '

11*6 11% llto
12 9% 9'a—1%
3% 3ft 3%
» :a% 2b%-i%
5*6 47. 4ft+ '.

I1Fsll7 117 - %
7 6% 4«v- %
16% 161* It1*— ft
22W 21% 21to+ ft
3P» 347* 3510-1
7'a 6ft 7 + '.

32 29% 32 +3%
1576 14% TO*
14% 14ft 14to- %
31% 31 31 — '*

45% 43>* 43**—2%
TO. 10 1076+ %
7% 7 7 - %
6ft 4to 6U— %
4% 41* 4% —

%

4% 414 4'.*— %
4Tto 47 47to+2*«
13ft 13U 1316+ ta

to*' 4 XU 59ft
22% 20% 21%+1
19 ISto 19
1996 1976 19to —
467. 46U 46to- .

21 X'a»'s— ta
12 12 12 —
4'k 4 4 —Is

18ft 17% 17?a— ft
5ft 57a 57a+ 1.
10% 9% 9*.
Bto 81» 87*+ U
42% A0 42%+2%
2-to 2\t 2U+ U

40 40 40
3% 3to y*— to
6% 6% 6%— '*

3F* 36% 37** +1*.
r. 5to Ft- 7.
8% 8 8ft
17% 171a 17',

3% 3% 3U
5U S S'k+ ft
101S 10 Wr+ *j
48to 48*6 4816
14 13% 14 + ft
58 56ft 56' s—

1

18% 187* 18%
14% IP. 14%+lft
28% 28'* 283*+ *j
56% 54tj 56%+2
5% 5% 5'. a— 76
8'a 7?a 7~t— ft
6** 61* 6ft+ ft
2to 2% 2*a— ft
22% 21% 22 + Ii
27% 211* 22%+ lft
4 3% Tt
61% 57% 571 *—5ft
M 279* 27ft— -ft

237k 23' . 23ft—
12 llto 12 + U
34to 34’* 34%
13% 13% 13%
7% 7 7 —ft
1% Vi lft—to
8% sft a%— %
7ft 7 7 -ft
4' a 3% 3%— *k
64to 62to 64to+lto
lift 107* TOk— ?•
5% 5ft 5*a— U
16to 15% T5%—l!k
19'i 19 19' a— ft
TOk 876 8to— ft
1476 13 13 —lto
27 25’.: 25’S—1%
12% 12ft 12%+ ft
IF 1 16% 17%+ 1*
5% 51k 5ft+

<to 476 474+ %
27ft 26ft 26’ 6—1%
6to 61k &%
22% 2176 22U+ to

1016 81k 9 —1U
63 61 63 — ft
42to 41to 41%— %
3% 3% 316- ft
5ft RS 5ft—

%

15% 1576 1S1S+ to
XT'! 31*4 32 —1
171* 1716 I7*i_ >6
39 X’k 381*—

1

29»i XI* 29%-lto
r* 5»* 5ft- la
lift TO* 159*— 9.
13' a 13U 13%
18 18 18
ISto 15% 15'.e- ft
4 3*7 3ft- 7.
14% 14 14 — %
1% 1% 1ft— ft
3*. 3% 3ft—
5% 5% Jft— ft

12ft lift 12%+ ft
8% S2* 8ft- l«

6% «% 4ft- '•
18 17 18 -<-]

lFk lift 1717+136
257* 251* 2574-2%
22 207k 22 +1%XXX —7%
81a 7to 71 p- to
5 41* 5 + a*
15 14ft 15 + ft
25ft 24*1 24%
20ft 19V6 19to— ft
48*6 48ft 48U
3ft Sft 3*6- ft

into 97* yaw to
11% 10*4 TOk— to
10ft 7ft 10'.4+2ft
23ft 22ft 22ft-1
18 16ft 16%— %
5% 5ft 5%+ ft

13to TOk 139k
4% 6ft «U— ft
7 6% 6%— iy
19** lF.y 1996+ I*
14i j 1414 14V^— Ik
496 4% 4ft— %

12 1116 1116— 34

272 266 246 —6%
34ft J5 25*3—1%
27* 2ft 2to— U
Hi lto lto

Toylor Wine 1.28

Technical Publishing
Technology Inc JOe
Tecumseh Pd 2.X
Telon Ranch .050
Tele Communicalions
Telecom
Tetecor Inc
Teiacredit Inc
TelUliWtash 1

TV Communications
TennanlCo .19g
TennNalGas .72

Texas Amer Oil
Texas Inti Airlines
Text! industries
Texscan Korp
ThaDiimer Bros J3
Therm Air Mla
Thermal Power
TiffanyStCu JO
THIany Ind t

Tiico Inc
Time Ind
Tipperary Land&Exp
Titan Group
Todhunter (ntl
Topper Corp
Topays Inti

Towle Manufacf j

6

Tracer Compirtlna
Tracer Inc
Trald Corp
TronsPacLeas J4
Trans coast invest
TrenscontGasPL 1.12
Transamtl Mot Inn
Transoontl Oil
Transmatkm Inc
Transocean Oil
Tremco Mf 1
TrlSouthMi .45

TrlSoulh Mtlnv un
Trl Wall Containers
Trlanle Corp
TrlitnlaMolle Horn
Trka Products la
Tridalr industries
Trinity industries JO
Triton Ol 16.Gas
Tuftcn corp
TwInOlscClutch 1

Tyson Foods
UNI Capital J4
Unitec Indus!
UnttArtTneat JO
Unit Coovales Hosp
Unit Data Ctrl

Unit Ilium 2.08
Unit International
UnltMcGIfl .OSe 2
Unit Overton
USBanknote JO
US Envelope JO
US Suar 2
l»S Truck Lines 2
Unitefc Corporation
Universal Foods l
Unlv PuftDlstrl
Universal Tel
Upper PgnlraPw 1J0
Uriiiiies&ind s
ValleyFore Corp
Valley Gas .76

Valmont Industries
valueLinosDcv .11
Van Dus Air .40
VanDyh Research
VancaSendors IJO
Varadvna Ind
Velcro Indus! .16
Vemron Corp .40
Vermont Amer .60
Victory Markets .40
Va Chemical J6
Vista int
Vitramon Inc
Voue Instrument
VolumeShoeCp .40
WDC Service A
Waash Cons
Wadsworth Puiistm
Waltt & Bond
Waloabum s
walker Scott
Wallace Sam p
warirr Reade Oran
Warner Etee J4
WarshawH Song
Warwick Elec
Washlnion NalGas 1
Washlmon Sden
water Traatmenr
Wayne Ml 32
We Resources
WwdenCo JOa
Watir Corp JO
Whtwtchrslnt
WHnartm J ...

Waisfields |jk J6
WAtotron
we Hinton Mt 1

WolbGardEI JO
Warner Contbwntel
WernerCom of.40

Westroast Prod
Wasin Co No Am
Western Gear
Westn Ky G 1.20
WestnOil Shale
Westn SW Uranium
Westate Calif
Wastmrlnd Coat JO
Webon's Carp
Wtfterau Font .44b
White Shield
Wien Cora Air r J5as?
wiitemstte .12g
Wilson Freight A0
Wlltek Inc
WivUWhte Exp M
Winston Mills
Winston NK
Whiter Jack
WlnterParkTel .88
WisconsinPw8.Lt 1.4Q
WbcRIEstT -«g
Wolf Carp
WbodwdLothrp 1.10
WoodwardGov 3a
Worldwide Energy
Wright WE J8
Yardney EfoC
YeltowFrght .72

YaunkarBru I JO
Zenith Funding.
Zkm Utah Bane J6

.10

.40

104 97%]06 r!3
5% 5’s 5s*— to
6% 6% 4%-r %

191 181 191 -7
35% 34 34’;*1
IPa 16% lf-’*-.%
5 4% J to
34 31% 34 -rl
13' .’ 12% 12%
12% 11% 12% r %
9% 9 9';- 3*
23% :a :a%- %
11% n ii - %
2% 2% 29** to
6% S% 4 *r %
51% 4k 51»*t1%
5T« 53* 4% %
14% 14% I4%- to
2% 2% %
IS « 14% 15' if to
12 11% 12 - %
9to 9 9 - %

llto 8% ll%~:to
TO* 9% 10 - %
S’* J»1 59*
5% 4to t»i-*l
TO* 12’* 12»*
17to 15 15
4% 4% 4%
17% 17 1714
3% 3% :%- ft
11% 11% Tl%- to
2* a 2 2to- to
13 13 13 1- %
5ft 5% 5%— %
11% 18% lt%—to
0to 8 !%*• to
5»« 3*a 5%m2
3% 3% 3%- to
24% 19»* 24%+5’a
18 17% IP,- to

231a 23% 23%- ’ a
78 27% 78 T ’*
6% 6s* 6s*— 7*
11% IF* 11% —to
5% 5to F x— 3*
38% 38% 38%+ to
3% Jto 3%
23% 23% 23ft -r %
4% 4-to 4**— %
11% II II
26% 25s * 25% -%
12** 12% 1J%— %M% 44% 48%yJ
4% 4% 4% —-to
16% TO* TO*—

1

2% 2% 2%
4% Hi *%_ %
29% 28% 29%+to
4 3’a 4 -

8ft 6to 8%t '
4to 4to 4%— »B
8% 9»i 9%— to
19 1 1 19 19 — 1 *
4Fs 47 4Fj
5F* 55’ j 55V*—2%
19s* 17% lfU+2*i
28 s* 20’* 21ft— i a
5to 5 9 —J*
* 8 s * 8ft- %

221, 22% 229,-t- %
25 24 s * 24ft- %
9to 8% 9to -to
TO, W a 109**- to
9% 8 9 -1 1
to 8 a — *
•to 9s* »ft
17ft 1*'.- 1*'.— lto
21% 21 21-«,
7 4% i,
18% 15% 17%-f-l-to
27 2ft% 27 * ?
17% TO* 17%+- 4*
10% 9% 10%+ ',
TO* 16% l*'.-— to
5* is* 5%—
a r, 2*i— %
7 6s* 7 - ft

51 47 51 +ju
Oft 9% r«-u
Ft 5% 51 !-* ft
24% 23% ax’ p— I

19V, 17-% TO .-Tito
17% 17 |7 -%
5% 4ft 4% —to
7 Oft 4s*-
r* 2’* 2S*_
M 13 13 -i
T, 3% Jik- .1
11% 11% 11%+ %
TO* 16' « 16%+ la
3 3 3
9% 9 t - %
TO* IS 1

: 15ft- to
13% 11% 1!>|-1',
4Hi 40% 4Q%—4%
2! 20% 20%t
14% 12% ir*-]’*
11% 11% lift- %
15% 14% 15-ft+l

• ,»;• P|- %
35 34% 35 +%
TO* TOi 16<to— 1,
r* 7% 71 j_ %
10% 10s* 10s *

8% 0% 9' I— to
0'4 Is* 8%— ’*
8s* 8 0%t Va
18'* IB'* 18%
s '; <% Pt+i
1% 1** tel—

w

IJi* 139* 13J!
AF* 43% 4P.-1%
• r* 0%_ a,^ W1

/ Vi+l*.
]fj- » 4 13**+ 5,

6% 6s* 4U- %
36% 36ft 36ft»% 289* 289*— %
14ft 141*

*
» 38 +7%

61* 6 61*+ 9a
lg* 31W+2ft

jS? Jf; v*
Sft 22% 2394+1'

,

38ft ato- %a% 2a* 2*c .2
TO* 10ft TOa— >
4% 4 4 — lft

,32ft 31 32ft -Ii
100 100 IM

T *

Vi 713
toARi 43% 43ft+ ft

49* 4'* 4*h+ 1.
42 41 to 42 t 2»% TO* 39%+ to
Pts 51* 5’a—I'*U% 16«A
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Domestic Bonds
Sales (n N«

Benda SI400 High Low Last di'bt

Am Co 844377 52 103 102V* 102V* + 1*
AcmeMf 94ss90 1 1114* 1114k 111?* — Vt

AddrMIt 94*s95 14 108 108 108

AirRed 37*187 A 85V* 85 86V*— *
Mzon ev51As94 44 1271* 121 121 —9
Alaska Inf 6s96 392 107% 105V4 105V*
Alexand 5¥»96 630 104V* 1024ft 104 —V*
AIMiL CV&81 1 73t* 73V* 73V*
AllehWn *98 5 4C3* 404* 404* -34*
AIUC It A60S93 5 944U 93V* 944*

Altdcn 520S9I 17 77 76 76 —*
AlHedCh 31*571 32 844* 844* 841* 4*
AllledPd 7s84 23 78 761* 76V* —IV*
AIMS! Orftafll a 131 123 128 +5
AIMS! tv4Vrf92 75 95 94 95 +V*
AlltfSUP 544387 283 6545 64 64 —?*
Alcoa 9s95 51 09 10BW 1W —1
Alcoa 6s92 102 85 83V* 83V* -a
Alcoa cv5tft4l 438 1001* 96 W4 +21*
Alcoa 4t*sB2 27 741* 74% 744* + V*
Alcoa 3P*s83 13 72V* 72V* 72V*
Alucan 9i*s95 61 108V* 107 108V* +1
Amerca cv5s92 103 78V* 76 78% +T4ft
AmrHos 64ftsto 247 841* 8346 84
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SaW to Nat
sijjoa wot» Low ust ch'sa

AmeHeJ 41*bS7
AmAlrFItt 6*90
AAJrFiH- 45**S7
AmAIrtin 71S88
AmAlrl 101*988
AmAIrtin 70s89

AAIrl cv5V*s9l
AAirl CV41&992
AmAIr] cv6s90
ABrand SfalS
ABrand <%s90
AmBdcst 5393
AmCdn nuorn
AmCsn 6*97
AmCon 4Ks90
AmCan 346*88
AWsi CV44U6
AmExpt 51*593
AForPw 5*2030
AmFR 4.B0s87
AHoist 5’As93
AHofcst 44&S92
Amlnv 9Vu76
Amlnv Stott
AMttCtX 8VteM
AMttCIx 7V**7B

12 317
49 130
13 1661*

379 107
394 1061*
417 1011*
226 1151*
325 84
228 1141*
160 1(81*
1 724*

345 112
50 law
10 831*
9 73Vk

5 664*

54 72V*
971 51
44 56
49 01*

277 BOVj
68 911*

290 104
58 991*

164 102
97 101»

313 317 —I
128 130
1661* 166V*S
102 10414—

3

102 103 -31*
100 1Q0V4 — 4ft

11314 1131ft— 4ft

811* 8114 —21*
in niv» —si*
1061* 1071* — 1*
72*6 724*

1061* 107 —64ft
100 100 —lift
03 83 —4
731ft 7314

664* 664* —- 4*
70 70 ~Vh
49 49V, — 9*
53 S3 —3
58 0+1*
79% BO + to
*9 . 901* + 4*

1021* 1024ft

59* 991ft +214
ion* ion* — %
994* 1011*

on the New York Stock Exchange
Sato In
SUM High Loot Last

’Vr
H
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1
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How to gain the benefits of personal

professional investment management

•

on a $5,000 account. . . at no cost, unless

yon make a profit!

Say goodbye forever to entry fees, supervision, costs, fixed

costs, cancellation fees. Interest charges. If yon have $5,000

in your baitic, leave it there. Then give us a trading author-

ity on your account, and leave investment decisions where
they belong . . In the hands of skillful, knowledgeable port-

folio managers who make nothing unless the value of your
Investment rises. The risk is ours, and we’re glad to aaniura

1L We are successful enough and confident enough in our
analyzing systems and procedures to provide this service to *

you and thousands of other small investors. We can only
make money when yon do!

For a complete descriptive booklet, printed in English, Ger-
man or French, write to:

Wentworth Management, S.A.
16 Rue Crespin, 1211 Geneva 25, Switzerland.

lUt oiler ii sot rnUiUt to tfltfrfoe at the United States.

|§p3

rwMHnr^mgrf

U.S.$ 6,000,000

THE MORTGAGE BANK
AND FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION AGENCY

OF THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK

Five-Year Loan

This loan has been arrangedhf

KREDIETBANK S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE
Luxembourg

The loan wasproposed bp

GUDME RAASCHOU
Private Banker*

Copenhagen

May 17,1971

AH of these Shares baring beenjold, this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

NOT ANEW ISSUE

3,044,050 Shares

United Gas, Inc
Common Stock

(|5 par value)

White,Wdd SC Co.

LehmanBrothers
XaeacpcoHd

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner SC Smith
latunwnaj

Rotan, Mosle-DaHas Union, Inc.

Blyth SC Co., Inc. The First Boston Corporation Drexel Firestone duPont Giote Forgan Staatt
Inooipogacid Tarwyofitad

Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co,
Inccymatfiwl

Homblower & Weds-Hemphai, Noyes

Goldman, Sachs SC Go.

Kzdder, Peabody9 Co.

Loeb, Rhoades SC Co. Paine,Webber, Jackson 8C Curtis Salomon Brothers Shields SC Company
lacorpoattd Incocpcaairad

Smith, Barney SC Go.
IttcocpecMn!

DeanWitter 8C Co.
fttopaad

American UBS Corporation

Stone& Webster Securities Corporation

Batie SC Co. Shearson, Harnmill SC Go.
Incotpomt.il lucocpoottd

Basle Securities Corporation Bear, Steams 8C Co.

A. G. Becker 8C Co. CBWL-Hayden, Stone 2a& Clark, Dodge 8C Co. Dominick Sc Dominick,
laeocpaEattd hncpetod iMopcndsd

Equitable Securities Morton& Co. Robert Fleming Hallgarten& Co. H31 Samuel Securities
Lxscpentol tacaegmsted CotpoKfion

E.F. Hutton Sc Company Inc. W. E. Hutton& Co. ladenhnrg, Thahrtatm SC Co.E. F. Hutton Sc Company Inc. W* E. Hutton 8C <

F. S. Moseley SC Co. Paribas Corporation JL'\

L. F. Rothschild 8c Co. F. S. Smhbers SC Co^ Inc.

Swiss American Corporation Spencer Trash SC C

R, W. Pressprich SC Co,
ImOtpaaud

G.H.Wafts*«Co.
lacnpsiaiid

Spencer Ttask SC Co.
bmpaakd

Walston SC Co^ Inc.

Tucker, Anthony&R.L Day

Wood, Strothers SC Winthrop Lie.

Halsey, Stuart SC Co, Tnc.

Lazard Freres 8C Co,

Werthehn Si Co.

We are pleased to announce that

on May 14, 1.971 our new corporation,

duPont Glore Forgan Incorporated,

assumed the business ofthe partnership,

F. !. duPont, Glore Forgan & Co.

duPONT GLORE FORGAN
Incorporated

MEMBERS PRINCIPAL STOCK AND COMMODITY EXCHANGES • EXECUTIVE OFFICES: ONE WALL ST,

NEW YORK, N. Y. TORE • 03 36+2000 •.109 ORICES IN THE UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE

EUROPEAN OFFICES

PARIS—HIRSCH & CO. 5AA.L, TELEPHONE 265-2189 • LONDON- HIRSCH & OOv TELEPHONE 01-588.1036

AMSTERDAM-HIRSCH & CO., TELEPHONE 243437 * VIENNA—HIRSCH & CO. CLM.&H. TELEPHONE 63-87-29.

GENEVA—HIKSCH & GO. SA-. TELEPHONE 246305 - LAUSANNE—dtrPONT GLORE FORGAN & CO., SJC.,

TELEPHONE 03-2030.11 • FRANKFURT—doPONT GLORE FORGAN INCORPORATED. TELEPHONE 7M2-31 :
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Income, Production Statistics Show U.S. Recovery Is Continuing

International Bonds
‘y ~

y (A. weekly list of non-doUar denominated issues

J

Units os Account European Currency uni
la Swi Wi-a 1.03% lwi Air -an sod t%4E . loi

I't) OSeaW-onio 6%-78 • si 92 CECA «W& 1MW
: \ 103% 10*)i Bnrnnni^^i 3*
•“a'.SMt ~7-.\rZ>— w “ Intorfrtgo 7fr8S J85k

. ^Fed- Beet C6-88 — 87% • Par tmdlne in DJt
J,

‘ Fed. Elect 8%-79 — iMla ioift
t- CoanU WrW * M 87

ueaixXm Marks
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a^SS 107 108 Dunlop 8 %-85 104%
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iifMJ 651-80 . 97% 90% Id «%-E5 ...... 105%
1 C SftHBS 61% 82Vi Bid. Bufc Japan 8U-8S 102%

•'
t>

= tPii-Tl — 99 leo Ind. Bank Japan MS _ . a&A
'.vjod S9e-84 — 100% 101% K&3S01 S%-8f 92%
Iip-’TTM* ,

63% -83% . Ireland B%-8B —

-

382%
.SD IMI 66 100 rmhuid 7UM . 95%

European Currency Units*
Air '6a Bad 8%-8fi 101 . 102gem* „-10t%105?i

w» ik
Intertrigo Tijr-SS . 193% 103%
• For indlac in ojt

Deutsche Marks
Brit. Bee. Council 7%-e* gg 9tPiBarman 8ft-83 r-

.

lnoi 103%HI acKlSsS
&VHB . 108% ioe%

Conoco BV»-7Q/KS 103% .103%
Calorie; 8-88 — 203% 104
Denmark E%-85 , MS% 108%
DuaUp 8%-85 ' 204% 105%
Sscom 8%-SS 203%*. 103%
HocBtrvens 8%-ra - - -

' 107% 108V*
Id 8 Xj-£5 — 105% 108%

(Continued Cram 91
the gain was $L1 billion higher
than the earlier estimate.

On corporate profits, the Com-
merce Department said that the
flat quarter's figure, before taxes,
was up £10.1 billion to an aminai
rate of $804 billion, higher
ixx -say Quarter last year. The
total was veil below profits hi
1969 and the assumption of £93
hfitirm contained in the odninls*
tratian’s budget assumptions.
The auto, steel and housing

industries continue as the bright-
est sectors of the economy, along
with revived, consumer spending.
After slowing down disappoint-

ingly in the Sn&i third of April,
car sales bounded back impres-
sively during the ’first ten days
of MSy with a gain of 24 percent
over a year ago. Predictions of
a lO-miffion-car year, includ-
ing exports, are-looking better
all the time.

Steel, too. Is picking up momen-

tum as me year rolls along, par-
ticularly because the labor con-
tract deadline is only two and
one-half months ahead. For the
second week in a row, production
set a record at 2i>5 million tons
as the nation's mills seek to meet
increasing orders freon customers
worried over a strike on Aug. 1.

Meanwhile, housing activity

continues to expand Sharply
under the Influence of cheaper
and mare available mortgage
credit. It appears that housing
starts far 1971 might well attain

the unusnAlly high level of 1.65

million units — almost 400,000

above Inst year.

Even more striking than the
upturns in cars, steel and hous-

ing have been the recent repans
of sales at the nation's retail

Despite rainy weather in many
parts of the country that inhib-
ited sales, total rrtgJl volume for
the week ended May 8 showed
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New York Markets
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(Conthraed from Page
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Sybron 7%sM 17 94 U VS
Synxi 4%S87 S? 99 73 99% -H%

. Talcott 9%a7fi 73 105% 105 105% + %
Tafcort 5s79 50 81 81 81 -H%
Talcot Ntt 6s9<f 255 88% 88 88 —lit
Tandy Saw 374 uni 1W 117% +5%

i

Toppan 5%sM 184 93% 92 93 +1
Telecfy 7%sV4 26 88% 17 88 —1
Teledyne 7s99 73 79 77 78 —

1

Telecfy 6%s92 8 77 77 77
TCfedy 3%*92 201 73 7214 73 + %
Teraiec 10fas78 290 TI0 101 108% — %
Tenoeco 9%s75 386 106% 104% 104% —1%
Tenneco 7s93 81 85% 83V4 83% —IT*
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%
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Sales In Net
Bonds S1JM High Low Las* ch*Bt

UnGas P lQYkt 15 106% 105 106 —1
UnGasP 8%S89 36 96% 95% 96 + %
UrsGasP 5US80 13 80% 79% B0 —

%

UnGasP 5%SB0 7 81% 81% 81%
UnGasP 5%s82 48 80% 80 80 — %
UnGasP 5%S77 4 86% 86% 86%
UnGasP 5>.bs7B V 82% 82 82% —

%

UnGasP 5t7B 25 82% B2 vr>i + U
UnGasP 4%s72 2 97% 97% 97% + %
UnGasP 5%S7B 9 82% 82 82% —

%

UnGasP 5s7B 25 82% B2 82*6 + 'A
UnGasP 4%s72 2 97% 97% 97% + %
UnGasP 4%s71

3 98 2SJ2 98 19-32 98 1M2-3-16
UnMrcfa 915S95 92 105% 103 105% + %
UnMndl «4s90 279 91 85 90% +5%
U Nuelr cvSUB 50 80% 78% 79 — %
US Finl 5%s91 110 119 115 119
US Gyp 4%S91 14 72 71 71 +1
US Leas »%s74 133 102% 101% 101% — %
US Plywd 8S96 96 97% 95% 97% + %
US Smlt 5%S93 162 73% 72% 72% —1%
USSmtt 5%S95 6 64 63 64
US 511 7%s2001 182 97% 96% 97% — %
US Steal 4%3M 452 64% 63% 63% —1%
US Steel 4%s86 41 74% 73% 73% —1
US steel 4S83 85 74 74 74
Unit Ut 9%S75 38 107 106 106 —1
UnllUttl cvMtt 75 96 90 96 +5%
UnverCpt 7%S 736 90% 87% 90 +1%

an increase of 6 percent over a
year ago. continuing the spurt
that started in mid-March. April
was a very strong period, with
total retail sales at £3234 billion,

up 6 percent from April 1970.

Offsetting the strong spots in
the economy, however, is some
recent softness in electric power
production, equipment manufac-
turing and general capital ex-

penditures.

Without doubt, though, the
darkest cloud overhanging the
economy at the moment is a
threat of a steel shutdown this
summer.
The most difficult bargaining

In mare than a decade between
steel management and labor will

get under way Wednesday in
Washington in an effort to renew
the three-year contracts expiring

on July 31.

Before the steel contracts run
out. settlements win have been
reached—or strikes will have been

.
called—in two other major metals
industries, copper and aluminum.

Virtually all sectors of the
maney and capital markets were
caught up in the advance in
interest rates last week. As rates
climbed, of course, band prices
fell, some reaching record lows.
High-grade utility band yieltfa

moved up to &Q4 percent and the
bond buyer index, which meas-
ures rates on tax-exempt munici-
pal Issues, hit a six-month high
at 5.96 percent

After moving narrowly each
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UnCamp 7%96
UnCar 5J0S97
Union Cp 7*89
Union Cp 6*88
UnElMo 3%*82
UnElMn Z*S»
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18 105 I0S
58 91 90%
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164 77% 76
345 156 138%
194 111% 100
5 65 64%
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10 84 84

137 185% 104%
1C8 87% 85%
48 76 75%
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51 108 107%
6 102 101%

11 51% 51
7 91% 91%

365 99% 98%
223 87% 86%
412 63% 62
193 74% 72%
7 )30 122

336 62% 61%
152 76 75
809 69% '68
3 82 82

73 84% 84%

105

91 +1
96% + U
77% + %
138% —4
101% — %
64% —1%
66% + %
84 —1%
105% +1%
85% —2%
76 + %

106 +1
107% — %
101% — %
51% + %
91% —6%
99 — %
87% + %
63 + %
74% +1%
130 +7
61%-%
75 —1%
68%

—

1%
82 — %
84% +4%

Vanad 4%s76 6 84 84 84
VerNud 9HS98 98 109% 105 107 —1
VaElPw 3*»86 90 71% 70 70%
VaEPw 3%s81 4 68 68 68 —1%
VaE Pw 2%s75 10 86 86 86
VirRy IncfisfiS 38 74 73 74 +1
Vtr Ry 3&95 3 50% 50Vi 50%
WmsJi 7%s77 248 102 100 100% —1

Waash 4%s91 10 52% 52% 52% — %
Waash 4*81 1 65% 65% 65% + %
Wb El 6%S86 7 81 Bl 81
Wahm 511a91 173 104% 103 104 + Vi
Wash G 8%s75 111 105<i 104<i 105 —1
WsafUn 5%*83 113 55 53% 53% — %
Wean 5%s9S-68 59 54% 53% 54% —1%
ViWShr 4*236lf 42 18 17% 17%
viWShr 4*2361 r 43 17% 17% 17%
WnAIr L 5%s93 274 107 105% 106% + %
Wn Elec 8%*95 157 107% 104 104 -3
WnUnCp 7%95 663 126 122 126 +4
WnUnT 8JS*96 117 99 97% 98 —

1

WnUnTel 6%89 60 83% 82% 82%
WnUn Tel 5*92 49 66% 66 66 — %
WestEI 84u95 99 W 105 106 —

1

W«tEI 5%S92 57 78% 77% 77% —4
WestEI 2%*7I

2 96 2M2 98 29<32 98 29-32+21^2
Weyrti 8%*2000 69 106 104 104 —3%
Wbyrlur 8%s76 32 104% 104% 104%—

%

Waved! 7-65*94 5 100% 100 100%— %
Weyerfi SJ0S91 59 78 77 771b +%
Wheel S JttsTS 2 77% 77% 77%
"kTUrl 5%386 5 83 B3 83
Whltacn 5%s92 356 94 92 92% — %
WtlHeMt 6%*93 55 79 78% 79 —2

5409 63% 58% 60% +4%
WlCfces Cp 6*92 3 77 76% 76% + %
Wfckra 5fe94 85 97 95% 96
WHIRS* 5%*89 50 94 91 91 —3
Wms Bro 11*81 75 110% 108% 110% +2
WjsOsn 4%s29f 19 48% 46% 46% —1%W* Cen 4*2004 6 4BV* 48% 48%— %WhElP 24te76 3 84% 84% 8418 +1%
WIs Tel 7%2007 30 95% 93% 93% —1% ,

WllcoCh 4%s93 27 79 78 78
Wbolwth 7%*96 241 97% 96% 96%—%
WomBt 5%*94 41 100 96% 100 +3%
Xenm cv6s95 617 139 134 137% + %
Ynsh 10VU000 205 110 107% 108% —

%

ZapNnr 4%*88 114 83% >0 82% +1%
Z»P N 4%*88B 118 82 80 81% + %
ZOPN 4MS88C 176 82% 79% 82 +1%
Zayre CVSVWM 223 125% 123 124 +5%
Zurn In 5%*94 111 101 99 99 -tt

Waash 4*81

Wb El 6%S86
Wahn 5%s91

Market Averages
|

wSm 5%s2«

Week '£dded May IS, *71

Dow Jones

80 XndUB. 844.63 S28J* 936 06—0.81
20 TtOSlp^ 228-82 22U1 223.60—2.74
IB Utfla 120.40 317JO 11820+0.41
86 comb. 814-17 307.81 310J36—1.14

Standard A Poor**
500 Stocks 103J7 101JO 103Jl—0.86

Treasury Bills

15 17

13ft 14%
34% 34ft
7ft .8%
7ft 8

28% 28% — %
23ft 24
6% 4% + »
3 3%

10ft TO» ••

11% 12
13ft 14ft’

TSft 1? + %
7ft a — %
5ft 6
4% 7 —

%

10ft 1?

24% 25ft + %
9 9*4

21 21%
23% 23ft + »
3 3ft

24 24ft
43ft 04%
10% 10ft + %
35 as% —

%

57ft 58%

Doe
May 20 ...

May 27 —

«

May 31 — ....

Jane 8 ....

June 10
jane 17
Jane S3 .........

Jane 24 —....—.—

-

Jnns 30
July l
Joly 8 .... —

.

July 15 —
July 22 ——~..~.
July 29 —
July Si .....

Aug- . S ——

—

AUK- 12 - —

—

Any. 19 —

—

An*. 36
Auk- 31 —
Bept. 2
Sept. 9
Sept. 18
Sept 23
Sept 30
Oct 7 —-—-

—

Oct 1C
Oct 21 —

.

Oct 28 —
Oct 31
Nor. 4 —
Not. 11
Not. 30
Dec. 81
Jan. SL '73

Feb. 29
March 31
April 30 —
Bond ’82- -87. 4%* ...

American Exchange
Week Ended May 15, *71

Sales Hlsh l«w Close ChJ.

ConDenUSv 336J00 15% 11% 14%+Jx*
Natonwtn 287.800 28ft 16ft 7ft— ft
UnBraadwt 288.000 Oft S% 8ft—

1

Un«TVw*. 251.600 lift Oft 101 ft+ ft
Cinerama . 234^00 5ft 4ft 4ft— ft
Volume: 20J8U40 chares.
Tear to date: <&6Jl3.70fl share*.

Issues traded In: 1,239.

Advances: 394; declines: 709; un-
changed: 136.

New *71 highs: 74: laws: TO.

Foreign Bonds
7 90ft 90ft
2 97% 97%
3 93 93 93
2 93 93 93

83 83
82 82
94 94
84 84
M 00
95 95
75 75
88ft 88ft
45% 45ft
95ft 95ft
84% 84%
85 85
91 91

96 96
94 94
40 40
111 111
96 96
90% 90%
89 89
94 94
98 98
87 17
93% 96%
86 B6
84 84
M% 86%
87 87
94
94

5 90ft 90ft
2 90ft 90ft
2 99% 89%

Montedison Gets

Loan to Expand
Plant in Brindisi
ROME, May 16 (AP-DJ).—

Mantecatini Edison has received
a loan of 53 billion lire (£84.8

million) to expand its petrochem-
ical plant at Brindisi, in southern
Italy.

The' loan was granted by Xstl-

tuto dl Gredito per le Imprese dl

Pubblica trtmta, Istituto SvHuppo
Economico Italia Merldionale and
Banco dl Napoli. Tterms of the
loan were not given.
Another 1.19 billion lire was

lent by Istituto dl Credito for
Construction Of a «*<»aaltnlT»«nr»

plant at the same site. The plant
i3 expected to cost 1.7 billion lire.

The petrochemical plant, built

by Montedison in 1962, is one of

the largest in Europe. Its three-

year expansion is to cost 76 bil-

lion lire.

Consolidated Net

Up 9% at Sandoz
BASEL. May 16 1AP-DJ).—

Consolidated profits at Sandax,
Switzerland’s third largest chemi-
cal concern, climbed 9 percent in
1970. the firm reported.

Profits rose to 206 irdUfan Swiss
francs (947.79 million at the then-
prevailing exchange rate) from
189 million francs in 1969, on
sales that gained 11 percent—to
2.75 billion francs from 2.48 bil-

lion.

Research and development ex-
penditures showed a 12 percent
increase for the year, rising to

247 million francs from 221 mil-
lion in 1989.

The parent company announced
earlier that its 1970 net rose

8 percent to SIB million francs

and its sales 11 percent to 2.75
holism francs.

day, the stock market closed the
week generally lower, with the
leading averages showing very
slight changes, in reduced trad-

ing.

There were 932 stocks with
losses for the weak. 698 with
gains and 191 with no net
change.

All the averages had changes
of less than l point. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
down 0-91 to 936.06; Standard &
Poor’s 500-Stock Index was off

0.66 to 102.21 and the New York
Stock Exchange Composite eased
0.32 to 56.35. An exception in
the movement was the New York
Times Combined Average, which
inched ahead by 0.41 to 549.23.

Turnover on the Big Board for

the week totaled 79.3 million

shares, against 86.4 million the

week before.

Scott Paper, the most active

stock last week thanks to a

Company
Reports
American Standard

First Quarter 19T1 IKO*
Revenue (millions). 238.3 337.9

Profits (millions) .. 1.07 3.17

Per Share 0.08 0J24

"Restated.

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Faerth Quarter 1071 1019

Revenue i millions). 1,430.6 1,564B
Profits (millions) .. 1*67 17.34

Per Share 0jl 0.70

leu
Revenue (millions’. 5,664.0 5,753.7

Profits (millions’ .. 50.13 533
Per Share 2.02 2-15

Hoover BoD £ Bearing
Third Quarter 1911 1910*

Revenue (millions). 4S.8 44.0

Profits I minims ’ . . 2.78 2.06

Per Share 0.71 0.53

Klee Mouths

Revenue (millions’. 128.7 1322
Profits (millions) .. 5.03 5.76

Per Share 129 1.48

•Restated.

Jewel Cos.

First Quarter 1971 1970

Revenue (millions). 394.66 351.56

Profits (millions) .. A35 4.31

Per Share 0.59 0.65

National Industries

First Quartrr 1071 1970

Revenue (millions). 91.7 892
Profits (millions) .. 121 023
Per Share 0.12 —

large block trade on Tuesday,
slipped l l. S to 24 3 ‘6 on turn-
over totaling 083,100 shares. The
stock, which traded within n
fraction of its yearly low of
23 i 2, tome time earlier hnd re-

ported a decline in first-quarter

earnings.

Sperry Rand gained l 3.’8 to
26 Z 3 during ft week that pro-
duced a mixed pattern in com-
puter Issues Turnover ran
616.600 filures.

American Telephone & Tele-
graph slipped l 3 3 to 47 J 8
after selling at a new 1071 low

of 47. Volume was 609,790

shares. Wall street analysts

said that some mutual fund.-,

evidently were switching out of

AT&T and certain utility issues

In favor of more aggrrciivc

stocks.

Gulf States Utilities, off ! 4 ti

20 1 2, showed a volume nf

595.000 shares. It traded at u
yearly low of 19 5 8.

Electronic Memories £r Mag-
netics, a coruputer-cqulpir.cn:

maker, was the fifth most activ-?

stock. It rose 2 points to 16 1 2
as 565,000 shares changed bind?..

Have you heard !

about EUROTELEX?
j

{A new and personal communication

service— farter and more efficient

than rite telephone)

PIERRE LICHAU SA. offers a special
telex service for companies (PTT au-
thorization Of 4W/SC/T 4/19470).
Faster and less expensive than the
telephone, the telex b becoming more
and more vital to firms and business-
men. with the telex, you have the cd-
vantapes of the telephone's swiff eoro-
munkatLn phis the efficiency of the
written mess; For concluding or
submitting a business proposition, for
communicating wwldwldar lire telex
Is an effective and convenient work In5
tool—a status symbol of a company's
standing.
PIERRE LICHAU Is offering a per-
sonal telex service of sbe teleprinters
run bv an efficient and helpful staff.
As a subscriber of EUROTELEX, you
will have your own tele* number and,
he billed m a -oar and informative
manner accompanied by appropriate
duplicate copies of your communica-
tions.

Don't wait. Contact us

EUROTELEX
(Dept. PIERRE LICHAU SJU
10 Rue de 1 voh, PartoSe.

TeL: 742417-18, or 285416-40 (30 lines).,

Ifyou do business aroundthe world,
don't missthe boat

lfyou do business overseas, you'll find us
almost anywhere you go. We’re opening a new
branch in Paris to go along with ourbranch in

London. And we've added to our international
network of representative offices with new
openings in Djakarta, Singapore and Sydney.

We’ll giveyou assistance with both local

currency and Eurodollar financing.
Facts on local taxes, labor, costs. Intro-

ductions to local government officials.

Credit information. Or whatever kind of help
you need. Whereveryou need it.

Make sure your overseas business
doesn’t miss the boat

Present International Offices:
LONDON BRANCH: 5 Lothbury. E. C. 2

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES: DJAKARTA • FRANKFURT
HONG KONG • LONDON - MADRID

MEXICO CITY • PARIS • SINGAPORE • SYDNEY
TOKYO • Cable: Marmidbank

MARINE
MIDLAND BANKNEW YORK
Marine Midland Building, 140 Broadway, New York,' N.Y. 1001S

These securities having Seen plated privately outside The Netherlands,

Ms announcement appears as a matter of record oidy*

Dfls 50.000,000.-

Koninklijke Nederlandsche

Hoogovens en Staalfabrieken N.V.
BMUIDEN - Hie Netherlands

7% Bearer Notes 1971-1976

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERIAP0} N.Y. AMSI3EOTAM-R01TEKDAM BANK N.V.

BANCMESS &HOPENV
PIERSON, HHJ>RING & PIERSON

All of these Shares having hem sold, phis advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

620,579 Shares

Angelica Corporation
Common Stock

(ParVoice $1 per Share)

MemU Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith
beqpMtrt

GolcJman, Sachs 8C Go*

May 17, 1971j

Schencfc, Stan SC Yrmic, Joe,

Blyth 8C Co., Inc. The First Boston Corporation Drexel Firestone duPoni Glore Forgan Steals
Tbcotporatetl IamtpetEod

Eastman Dillon, Union Securities 8C Co. Halsey, Stoart& Co. Inc.
XacflgpotHtri

Homblower& Weeks-Hemphifl, Noyes Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres& Co.

Lehman Brothers Loeh, Rhoades & Co. Paine,Webber, Jackson Be Curtis Salomon Brothers
IncMpatattd lanxpsnttd

Smith,Barney <8CCo. Stone&WebsterSeances Corporation Wezthdxn&Co. White,Weld fitCo.
Inootpotgfd

Dean Witter SC Co. Bache 8C Co* CBWL-Hayden
, Stone Inc. Shearson, Hamtmfl gr Co

IwaipBBlia Incmf

p

outed
Till iilqiiwlnil

*

Bear, Steams Sc Co. A. G* Becker 8C Co. Burnham and Company fWk, Dodge SC Go.
IncarveataA XocoxpotxlXd

Dominick 8CDaminkk, Equitable Secnriries, Morton 8C Co. Hallgarten& Co.Iq atpaMtrt LmpnCtj *

E.F. Hatton 8c Company Inc. W. E. Hatton Sc Co. R.W. Presspricb 8C Co. Reynolds SC Co,
Incayrndd

Im F* Rothschild 8C Co. Shields SC Company F. S. Southers 8C Co., lhc. Spencer Tzak 8C CoIacarpanM TnniipaiWii

G,H
*3!!Sf

<&Co* Walston Sc Co., Ihe. Wood, Struthets & Winthrop Inc.

Hallgarten& Co.

Wood, Struthets 8c Winthrop Inc.
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SWETW^n^ONLVAUTTlE
NEEPST&

]
GIVES 1/5 HOPE*.

.HAVE HOPE-/ A 3MILE RfaM A FRENp,0£

A

SDN^ORTHESieHTOFABIia?

0^ SCARING HIGH ABOVETHETRffi5„

30 MUCH FOR MP6 BLONDIE

Tfeuac^pRenTPea3
; Mflifeei

lb Bettes* ftefA&aos& Att& tAe&r
L V&JfN TriEOlHag 9Pgw.

^ ( IgANHANPLg^

—

1.*Sr %' _:>

CnfEotc? eby
S7U-L.HAS* A .

GMPL&CF-
1

T&IC&s ,

UPHK& 1

WE' U- TORTURE His•METHOD*'OOTA
HIM, Mr-pAffl7-VKP&LTT- GlT DATES
AT LAST, W1F ALLTHESE GALS
WHAT'S REFOOZED USff

WfcwViPbiii*
S-rr

GNfcHlM X
SO/HECF'jfcXJR
steak, Beene,
HE£ NUNep/ y

' He'syour
pos/ give Him
fiOMEOF'flOUR
v steak/

X CAN’T* X NEED
EVER/ OUNCE OF
ENERGY X CAW GET/

/—X? TO.EESJST AM
WW/? M, OVERWHELMING

/I URSE TO CRUSHX— You .

a)
|

fes-n

Has*
OTTO

Future V

Airline

Srmmstes

A/m&\ca !

-while the Economy section offers
EVERYTHING- FIRST CLASS DOES, EXCEPT
!T£ A LITTLE LESS LUXURIOUS. THE ROOD IS
PLAINER, THE SEATING 15 SLIGHTLY

SMALLER— ^ ^
X JUST REALIZED
WHATS WRONG W/TH

MY LIFE— _7 IT’S ONE PUS' r
r ECONOMY I

l SECTION/ /

s
V*70/vOS

MRS.WWEK, fF VOU SQSPBCT TUftT THE MAN WHO X
RETURNED FROM AFRICA 15 N0T.YOUR HUSBAND,BUT \

/ HIS 1PENTICAL7WM, VIC, X SUGGEST/M ^ you go to the police, s

(j /ABSOLUTE!*^
I
HOT' THINK

,HU \ A. \ OFTHE SCANWL!

'THAT'S WHY I SENTFCRWL] ^ I AND IF IT *S Xf HUSBAHEVAND HK MEMORY
BESIDES, T CANT PROVH ||l LAPSES ARE Dl£ TO AN ILLNESS, I CONSIDER .

ANYTHING.! HAVE ONLYA |« IT MY DUTY TO STAND BYHIM. NOTTO a

WOMAN'S INTUITION TO
.60 BY,

| ,,

DESTROY HIM- rlOVE
L w)Hl.

J
7 v&wm-
\ ttowr

N0TWH&~VM
JU&T &PEMCU&
IN A N&W WHIP.

HOW t& THE \(a$ Boee/A*
A

.
OLD &4L? A. EVER'^

BBPQfBi
BXN6JW
L-T.5W7H

MEANWHILE, MELISSA HAS
RECEIVED A LONG DISTANCE

vvhulTm notN|
r
you SAY ( EXAcHy A CHILD V
THIS Id J ANY LONGER, . J> HEIDI—,A AUNT MELISSA-7 *£X
MARTHA'S > TM TWENTY- 7

. CHILD P y/VWKEE VEAKS OLD

/

MOTHER'S TOLPIMESO MUCH ]
ABOUT >OU, X FEU I WDULD S.
LIKE TO MEET >OU—AND I WILL \
BE GOING THROUGH K>VR TOWN J

/J^®j^&fw£uT>OU JUST/
MAKE SURE VOU

X-rSf-'&AW£ 5TDPAND SPEND,
W7V> A PEWCMVS

H C Wffl ME, HEIPI /J

W- .
JNpflflSOAf

HtP»eAH?J| ^MUSICAL
THAT CATNAMgF I

WTTCHlGPurnhT \ONA&ePW „

rmcatMts. ^ rwww
WgLLj1U«^T\

u_ cwiPgwaroFj '

t pUTltN'rf* /

aas»» .

V SKMKKr

THKSiS
- NOT?-«

SKUNKf

WHATS 'ysCMEBOCYTOOKASHOTOF
SOINS ON, / 5CM£ WNPAT US. HELPME
SIR ? VCLOSE THESE DOORS ANV PULL

PRApg3-

^ DAGW30P- *
I JUST WAD THE
HOST HORRIBLE

„
DREAM/ v—

^ I DREAMS? *»
that vou ran off
T-t AMP LEFT MS y—

that Musnys^lir nTjUflil YOU TOOK Mr
> TUOBUF2Y
CREPTTCARD/

38

Bridge
TAIPEI, May 16 (NYT).—The

world champion Dallas Aces out-
played their French opponents
hi the first of the four final ses-
sions last night After 32 deals,
they led by the commanding
margin of 44 international rnfttrfi

points, 71-27. .

On the Dallas team, Jim Ja-
coby and Bob Wolff played
throughout on bridge -o-xama,
with Mike Lawrence and Bob
Goldman In the closed room. Dr.
Pierre Jais and Roger TYezel be-
gan on bridge-o-rama for France,
and traded places with Henri
Svarc and Jean-Michel Boulen-
ger after 16 deals.

The first 16 boards gave no
hint of a landslide. The only
substantial swing resulted when
Jais and Trezel missed an easy
game. The scoring was very low
Indeed, and the Americans led
16-9 at the break.

The next three deals were a
disaster for the French. Svarc
and Boolenger overbid twice,

reaching a bad game and a hope-
less slam. Then Trezel selected

a slightly inferior line of play
and went down in a game that
Goldman made In the closed
room. Later, a good sacrificial

bid by Jacoby and Wolff gained
ll paints, and another game
swing to the Aces completed the
ta'ly of French woe.

In the play-off for third posi-

tion Nationalist China led Aus-
tralia, 90-36.

,
at the halfway

mark. In the play-off for fifth

place Noth America U conceded
to Brasil when trailing. 63-83.

The French missed a difficult

chance on the diagramed deal.

Lawrence for the Aces played in
four hearts and Trezel, the
French West led his singleShn
dub. If South had finessed he
would have suffered two club
ruffe, but he saw the danger and
put up the ace in dummy. He
led the jack of hearts, and when
East ducked he continued with a
low heart.

When East gained the lead
with the heart ace. he cashed
the club king and gave his part-
ner a ruff. This gave the de-

DEIYNIS THE MENACE

Pass 1* Pass I'O
Pass 2 Pass 3-0
Pass 4 O Pass Pass
Pass
West led the dub eight

BoInticm to Fridayb Puzzle

BCBHH 0000 ROUE!
ooe[uh nnnn mnnira
BnaRHBnnnHnoHraamm EEGU EEI00H
fcJUU UUUU -CaHHW

iiEiu eqbo mna
K1QGDQ mailU 0300
wumuuufcniuLUMuiuaa
UUUfci UHtaU UUUHiJ
000 uatju warn

LiMwa uauu aaii
UlillLJU I3UWH 01.100
uumuisuuuaidaunaa
uumu UU3U 0UUU0mm Eaaa 00000

•/fovs CAM DOWN, IfcNRy! Ho» WOOUJASF
know rr wasamem qouar hat?*

n,TT
MtcumlU mudyum

Unscramble these fourJumbles, v*w! 7*Krt’1 1*
one letter to each square, to 300 9™1

form, four ordinary words. li\

RUJOR

FECAH

LANDAV

HEJSUCQ

1
- v^ 1 1
%n.

Satnrdav**

'

WHAT “IHE.HANDSCWE
BOWLER BOWLER -

Now arrange the circled letters

to form the surpriseanswer; as
suggested by the abovecartoon.

(Aanm Mbmm)
lumUeit TWEET COUGH GIMLET FESTAL. .

Anver: When her old onifit no topper fit her, the tmti
j

to the gym hopingfor lAi—TO COME OUTFIT /

Books

LORD PALMERSTON
• By Jasper BMLey. Button. 689 jrp. fl2£0.

Reviewed by RJC. Webb

ByAlan Truscott

tense their third and trick.
The declarer was able to discard
a spade from his Banff on dum-
my's last dub to make his con-
tract.

In final qualifying matches
played Friday, the results were:
the Aces beat Brazil, 14-6, and
Nationalist China, n-9; Aus-
tralia beat Nationalist China,
14-6, and North America H,
12-8. France beat North Amer-
ica n, 19-1, but lost, 2-20. to
Brazil.

The final qualifying, standings
were: the Aces. 288; France, 181;
Australia, 154: Nationalist china,
118; Brazil 103; North America
H, 98.

NORTH
4 A J6

J1073
0 75
4 AQJ3

WEST (Dl • EAST
4 E8732 4 Q94
O 965 C? A2
0 9812 O' JIOS^
* 8 4 E9T64

SOUTH
4 105
^?KQ84
0 AKQ6
4 1052

North and South were vulner-
able. The bidding:

WEST NORTH EAST SOUTH

TN the unrefonned politics of
1 England prior to 1832, one
could get a last start. But, un-
like the younger Pitt or Robert
Peel—one prime minister at 25,

the other chief secretary for Ire-

land at 34—Lord Palmerston was
slow to develop Into a statesman.
He inherited his title while he
was stm a student. As It was an
Irish peerage, he could sit in
the House of Commons and was
sent there in 1807.

Two years later, at the age
of 25, he became secretary at
war, a second-rank post he held
creditably but without distinction

for nearly 26 years, his fame
deriving rather from his prom-
in ence in aristocratic society

and. bis being the lover or reput-

ed lover of a number of noble,

available ladles. Then in 1830
he became foreign secretary In
a predominantly Whig coalition,

held the post (with a brief hiatus)

from 1830 to 1841 and. again from
1846 to 1852, rising rapidly out
of superior hackdom to become
a brilliant diplomatic technician
and a major force in European
affairs. In the 18503 and early
60s—after Mettemich and before
Bismarck—he dominated Britain,

and through Britain the world.
He Is a fascinating but hardly

likable figure. He was bard on
his subordinates, and they hated
him. He could be rude or charm-
ing, as it stilted him, to his equals
and to foreign ambassadors. He
could probably, have prevented
the Crimean War, had he been
in a position to do so Che was
home secretary in the Aberdeen
coalition), and he was cdled In
as prime minister in 1855 to settle

it, remaining in that post, with
a brief interruption, until his

death In 1885.

But he had no long-range
policies other than maintaining
British interests (as he defined
them); he played at being liberal

but more generally acted the
conservative; he bullied weak
nn.Hnnc and, if he saw no easy
victory, chose not to antagonize
the strong when the chips were
down, even though lie might
Indulge in bellicose language or
gestures toward them at home.

'

"Pam" was disliked by most intel-

lectuals, and he flattered with
some degree of fellow-feeling a
xenophobic, largely ignorant, and
Immensely proud people, who
adored him.
Palmerston has. exercised a

steady pull on diplomatic histo-

rians and biographers. Now Jas-
per Ridley, a barrister turned
writer, has forsaken the 16th-
century religious reformers to
whom he devoted three earlier

books to write a big biography
of a 19th-century peer who Was
anything but religious and any-
thing but a reformer. With a
smooth, dear, though sometimes
breathless and overcompressed
style, Mr. Ridley leads his readers
through , the mazes of the Span-
ish marriages and Schleswig-Hol-
stein. But the inability of anyone
other than the most expert to
retain many details of these fiend-

ishly complicated situations might
argue far giving -them more sum-
mary treatment and choosing a

different set of priaritte
culariy with a subject t

- worked over.

The wider ground Mr
claims, however, seems t>

largely of . small hidden
looked by earlier writers
rather more documented
we need of Funk gallant
he falls' down badly o
.fronts where, a differ,
preach might have pn>
book that is not merely
as advance on the otisei

Not one statesman, Et
foreign, comes alive—Gaui
Feel* who are Important
appear at all—and evi

mereton himself remains;
ingly one-dimensional *

no serious psychological
tion and no consistent d
of Palmerston's social »
logical setting in a Whh
cracy. There is as goo»

. attention to the startling
1c developments on whb
ala's hegemony rested,
domestic politics the .

hopeless. Mr. Ridleys
analysis seems exhausted
labels of Tory, Whig, and
without much recognition' ..

infinite variety or of their v
over time.

The trouble is obvious r

his labor in the manuscr !

Ridley had not really c 1

homework. In the past
the look of 19th-century
politics has changed cor
But only one of the man
rians who have helped 1

- about that change appear
otherwise extensive blblii

and there is no sign tl

historian affected the tes
Is no mere scholarly
Pabnerson can only be i

by fundamental miscon
that underlie vague, nr
allusions to reform. Chart
nature of party and Par
and other considerations
Palmerston's universe.

Perhaps at a time whf
.country has utterly cease'
-a. first-cla® power, EngUs
era * want a routine, r
narrative of the career of
Mer who laid about him
directions, with some effr

bo, the book may deser

James Tait Black pri

biography it has recent)

awarded. But the honor
more directly to the gap t

appeared, notably in JBtagfe

tween history and btograp

too few professional hi? •

care to write biography ^
few of the professional

'

to wham they have abl

it are willing to learn wh
academic brethren have
pushed, the general reed
what may be the most i

means of absorbing new h
ideas and interpretations.

Mr. Webb is manaotnt
of the American Bistort

t

view. Author of a biogn
Harriet Martineau and “
England from the Big

Century to the Present

,

m h
this review for Book .

literary supplement of The
ington Post.

Crossword-

—

ACROSS

1 Flood the market
5 Mafiana
10 Forsyte story
14 Path
15 Stagewhisper
16 Crop •

17 Tamiroff
18 Winter hazard
19 Ready
26 Couldn’t stand
22 Awaits
24 Occur
25 Rebuff
26 Plunder
29 Lamenting
34 In a saucy way
36 Asian land: Var.
37 dock numerals

.
38 Revelry
39 John Glenn's
- achievement
41 Tennyson, e.g.
42 Before la
43 Aroma
44 Appear
46 Artificial copy
v ofnature
48 Public official

50 Like sardines

[T-fTT* h H

51 City in France
53 Orwell’s farm
56 Beaucaire,

for one
60 Seasonal time
61 Hocl^-puck

maneuver
63 Actress Bayes
64 EquaL- Prefix
65 Relative
66 Increase
67 Stumble, in

Scotland
88 One headed for

defeat -

69 Broken tooth

DOWN
1 Flower, for short
2 Titicaca or -

Geneva
3 Item
4 Boldness
5 Shows durability

.6 Inactive
7 Confined
8 Netherlands
commune

9 Get back at
'

10 Director’s
concern

I
s' |7 18 19 I

By Will)

11 Dun
12 Stare at
13 Overwhelm:
21 WindowpaT
23 Slope
25 Hindu garm
36 Theater ligh

27 Lake Erie ht

28 Staff magaz
30 Books ofpul

records
31 Creamy cole.

'

32 Zodiac sign
33 Sea duck .

35 Alpine activ

40 Optimistic
41 Inclinations
43 Hawaiian tn

45 French title*

47 Small bird
]

53 Peaks
54 Undiluted

55 Nested boxe’

.

58 Bearing

57 Of the dawn
58 Auk genus .

59 Tolled

62 Labor initial?
'*

»B10 III IlST

126 | 27 128'

[»TW

53 154 |55

!

61 .162"

’q-o
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Liquori 3:54.6 Beats Ryun; Canonero II Wins Preakness
r,A
VUlanova Ace Hands His Rival

Initial Mile Loss Since Comeback i

*&8BSR

i

SjJjlfj

“T.

*«r Marty Liquori beat Jim
>tf for. the third consecutive

, ’
1 today in their “Dream Mile”
-v^ankUn. Field. .

•'

' <Wh runners were clocked in
’V minutes 516 seconds at the

M
C(*3i line, the fastest time in

-“J*
Jorld to' the- last three yeara.^
-there was no question

*

By NeD Amdm "I dWnt knowhow much rd have

,
CLADTCT.PHXA, May 16

lea ”

‘i*’).—-In a classic dismay of RJnn was on Liquorl’s heels,

ti

lfl

i and determination that has ^ess ^han one yard hack, from the
‘ ll*

'ie his competitive trade- moment the Vfllancrva senior took
the lead. At particularly
os the last turn, it seemed as if
Ryan would explode that patented
closing kick and rush past liquor!
toward what would have,been lhs
most satisfying -victory since
resuming frift competitive career.

But LiqUori, Who said by js

in the best shape of his career,
would, not bend er break stride,
and as the runners reached the
last 60 yards, it became obvious
that - it was to be »wrrf-h«w show-
down between the great racer wM
the great runner.
Liquori has no peer on the

track When it comes to courage
and tenacity, unless it is Lee
Evans, the Olympic quarter-mile
champion, who also wan *»£*+"
'today in indomitable
“About 40 yards from the tape,0

Liquori said, “I noticed a slight
hesitation in Jim. That- gave me
hope."
At the finish, the Cedar Grove,

N-J-, athlete was greeted exeitsdy
by his younger brother', Steve,
who hugged bfm a-THf shouted

Hawks
To Set Up 7tli Game

. - - - of
'

^aftortty, on' this chilly spring
Vl' OnpOOCL •r-..

1
--;-- •

** Mitjuni, 21, took, the lead' in
’mt-^en-man field with 70 yards

-1 ar,.md defied Ryan, the world
« bolder, to catch him. Ryun

not.'
'

"- f _‘ •
'

•^e stretch duel between the
: tn; United . States

.
Olympians

nt> nrhadowed all other aspects of
"lor-, .third

.
annual - Dr. Martin

uri;.'>r King Jr. International
'<Tr - lorn Games, just as most ob-
'o jj>,rssaid it would.^ think I started my kick too

Liquori said of w« decision
up the pace and move, in

Mr : after the field dawdled
enough the half-mile in 2:03.3.
*t.t ‘

Wij .
• •

fcn^i

Mr v 4cl
ib
to

bt
tfto-

MONTREAL, May 16 ..(UPDj—
u;': Mflhovhdi scared, two goals,
i£^*ding the game winner while

team was shorthanded, and
rther Frank added another goal

iv^y as the Montreal Canadiens
~.ed their Stanley Cup final

ctoU series at three games
ra* with Chicago by beating
• tBlack Hawks, 4-3.

^•te Mahovlich scored less

four minutes after Frank’s
25 had tied the game at 3-3
n&:10 of the final period. He
: cthe winner while rookie Re-
w. Houle was sitting out a
rJing penalty. - Bank passed
.xspuck to Ms jnotmger brother,

ap. flied a hard shot over the

tu Moulder of . Chicago goalie'

c*y Esposito at 8:56.

r fie seventh and deciding game
* be played at Chicago Tues-
night

J2».
game featured a playoff

1ta when frank Mahovlich wasv
fcTU.

Sr.'.

awarded a penalty shot early in
the first period. .This resulted
when Esposito came out of bis
net' to stop MahnvHch’s break-
away and in the process he threw
his goalie's stick at thw pufik.

Referee Art Skov immediately
awarded Montreal a penalty shot,

but Ehposito came out of his net
totfiock the shot.

Tvan Conmoyer got the other
Montreal goal early in the first

period while Jim Pappin, with
hut ninth and tenth goals of the
playoffs, and Chico MaH scored

for Chicago.
The Canadians were trailing

3-2 when Frank Mahovlich got
the equaliser -after lie took a
-pass from Jean Beliveau. It was
his 14th playoff goal this season
and set a new record. Fhn Espo-
sito of Boston had IS goals in

the 1669-70 playoffs. His two as-

sists gave bfm 27 points and also

equalled Esposito's all-time record

set last season.

"You're the greatest." Seated on
a bench less than ten yards away,
in full view of the stretch, was
Ryun*s wife, Anee, his young
daughter. Heather, and his in-
laws fromBay Village. Ohio.
“Marty just ran a great race "

Ryun, 24, said. “He ran a smart
race."

Liquori had beaten Ryun in
successive weeks two years ago
during the National Collegiate
and Amateur Athletic Union
championships, but earh victory
was, in LiqnorTs word, “tainted”
by e>ivmmgtaTM»— -

At the NCAA meet, Ryun was
also committed to a three-mile
assignment far which,
some said, hindered his concen-
tration for the mile. At the AAU
meet, disgusted with himself and
discouraged by the enormous
pressure of his status as the most
glamorous runner in the sport,
Ryun walked off the track half-
way into the race and into a 19-

month retirement.

The first quarter in the “Dream
Mile" was run in 60.5 seconds and
the half in 2:03.2 Liquori took
the lead from West Virginia’s
Morgan Moser as they begun the
third lap. Ryun, seeing Liquori
wtpfrp bis move, followed the
ViUanova senior they ran
about a stride apart the rest of
the way. The crowd stood, cheer-
ing, as the two great mflers came
around the far torn and into the
stretch still with that bare stride

separating them.

This was the 11th meeting of
the two at either a mile or 1,500

meters ^ only the third time
that Liquori, the 6-foot nnttnra

student, has beaten the former
Kansan. Before today, -Liquori

never h«d namo within five sec-

onds of Ryan’S best time, but
proved that be can run as fast

as it takes to win.

Lost amid excitement of
the Tnn (jh-pnWiViaprt mflp was th«»

l3J2-second performance by Rod
Mllbum in the 120-yard high
hurdles and a 92 for the 100 by
Jim Green, both on damp tracks.

Rivaling the mile fminb for

closeness- was the -race between
Juris Turing nnH 'M'nrTe WrriTj»n-

ried in the 880.

Winzenried, the National Col- •

legiate ghminpinn from Wiscon-
sin, seemed comfortably in front
after taking the lead Into the
last turn. But Luzins, a UJS.
Marine officer, caught Winzen-
ried ten yards from the tape*and
won the last stride.

First by 1 1
12 in Record Time;

One Away From Triple Crown

United Press International.

REPEAT PERFORMANCE—Gustavo Avila rides Cano-
nero n to the winners’ circle at Pimlico after the duo
captured the Preakness Stakes. The Veneznelen-owned
horse captured the Kentucky Derby two weeks ago and
take the Triple Crown by winning the Belmont Stakes.

By Gerald Striae

BALTIMORE, May 16 (WPL—
Venezuela’s Canonero XX thunder-
ed two-thirds of the way to the
American Triple Crown yesterday

by whining the $189200 Preakness
Stakes in a track record time of
1:64 for the 1 3/16 miles.

The big bay, a $1200 purchase
as a yearling in Kentucky, had
captured the Kentucky Derby by
tallying from 18th place in a
field of 20. Yesterday, surprising
everyone but his trainer and
jockey. Canonero n challenged
Calumet Farm's Eastern Fleet for
the lead entering the Pimlico
Race Course backstretcb.
From that point, the two horses

had the 98th Preakness all to
themselves. Not until midstretch,
shortly beyond the eighth pole,

did the crowd of 47,221 see
Canonero H slowly pull away to
a 1 1,'2-length victory.

The 1:54 clocking, over an ex-
ceptionally fast strip, was three-
fifths of a second faster than
Nashua’s Preakness time m 1955.

“This is some kind of horse, a
real good horse. His victory was
no Cuke today" said Johnny
Campo, trainer of third-place
finisher Jim Ranch.
Jim French, the Derby runner-

up, was 4 1/2 lengths behind
Eastern Fleet and a nose ahead
of Sound Off In the field of
11 three-year-olds. Canonero n.
a very slight favorite over Jim
French, paid $820 for $2 to win.

Executioner Hit

Executioner, the 7-to-2 third

choice which finished sixth, was
the only loser with an excuse.

Eastern Fleet broke outside at the

Bucs Triumph as Giusti Halts Mets
PITTSBURGH, May 16 CAP).

—

Richie Hetaner, Manny BanguiUen
and Bob Robertson hit run-scor-
ing singles and Dave Giusti
choked off a ninth-inning upris-
ing as Pittsburgh stopped the
New York Mets 4-2 today.

Giusti came in to get the last

Sunday

ex-Senator Joe Coleman Ills

fourth pitching victory without a
loss.

A’s 4, Royals 3

Seventh-inning Angles by Bert
Campaneris and Reggie Jackson
gave Oakland two unearned runs
and a 4-2 victory over Ka.n«ag

City In the first game of a

doubleheader. Shortstop Fred
Patek’s error set the stage for

Oakland's go-ahead rally.

Twins 6, White Sox 2

Minnesota scored the tie-break-

ing run on Vicente Romo's sixth-

inning balk and went on to a
6-2 triumph over the Chicago
White Sox.

river Killed as Alfa Wins at Targa Florio
,V:

r vLERMO, Sicily,May 16 CEteu-

vi .—Alfa Romeo - dominated
;c55th Taxga Florio road race

'today, scaring Its first

r-rv In more than 29 years in a

t. marred by several accidents

^ the death of an Italian'

-sr.

f ie winning Alfa 33-3—which
• d POrsche's six-year dominar'

here—was driven by Par
so lawyer Nino Vaccarella and
: Hezemans of Holland Last
f Vaccarella finished third in
rrrarf. His partner then was
inula One driver Ignazlo

Gxunta, who. died in an accident

in Buenos Aires earlier this year.

Today's race -was started by
Giunti’S mother. Baroness Ga-
brfella Giunti.

Goan after the start. Italian

driver FInvio Tandai, 33, was
killed when his Alpine Renault
smashed into a tree and burst

into flames. It was the first death
at the Taiga Ftario in 14 years.

The accident happened at the

27th. kilometer, after West Ger-

many*)* Rolf Stommelen, Britain’s

Brian Redman and Mexico's

Pedro Rodriguez had gone off

zuiu rniAri mu if*

Revsoii Takes Indy Pole
. - vented the team from compl

DIANAPOUS, May 16 CAP);

'i:er Revson won. the pole pori-'

yesterday for the 55th 500-

auto race May 39 in a rec-

V4alvarizing qualification ses-

at Indianapolis Motor
'Iway.

i /son, 32, who races all classes

{tos, set a standard of 178.696

v- pep hour for the ten-mile

: B,nd Mark Donohue, of

ia. Pel, in twin Mark 16 Mc-
ri-Offenhausers, will start in

irst two positions in the 33-

Memorial Day Classic, flank-

!,y 1968 Indy winner Bobby
r.

even of yesterday's 23 quail-
;

tiers turned in speeds better than
the record of 17L555) set -three

years ago by Joe Leonard with a
Pratt and. Whitney turbine engine

ineligible under present rules.

. Donohue, whose car. is owned
by Roger Fenske of Philadelphia,

had been naming slower than
Donohue in practice. Donohue
could manage only 177.087 yes-

terday against an unofficial run
Thursday at more than 180.

Cheer, who did 175.816 in an
Eagle-Offenhauser, beat out.Denis
Holme, of New Zealand, who was
fourth fastest at 174410 in a
Mark 16. HUlme and. Revson are
-tcftTnmniAc on the -British Mc-
Laren factory team.

the twisting. _hJS roads- Redman
suffered burns, while Stommelen

' and Rodriguez were not hurt.

-Alfa Romeo, -with, no chal-
lengers -among the big cars after

the seventh - lap. took second
with Andrea De Adanrich of
Italy and GiJs Van Letmep of the
Netherlands in an Alfa Romeo
83-3.

The Taxga Flctrio counts as the
seventh of 12 events deciding the
1971 World Manufacturers cham-
pionship now held by Porsche.

The victory gave Alfa Romeo
nine points, raising its total to
36- Porsche still - leads with 53
and Ferrari has 17-

this

pre-

completmg
work on new celts originally listed

to run.

Fittipaldi Triumphs
.

MADRID, May 16 IReuters).—
Brazilian Emerson Fittipaldi,

driving a Lotus 69, won the
Madrid Formula Two Grand Frix
motor race an the twisting
jEununa Circuit near here today
after trailing Australian Tim
Gchenken tor 56 of the 60 laps.

Schenken. who shot his Brab-
ham into the lead at the start

of thin European ffhawplmyflilp

event, led Fittipaldi until the clos-

ing stages When his car develop-

ed . mechanical trouble and he
was farced to retire.

out after Pittsburgh starter Dock
Ems, 5-3, was touched for a run
and left men on first and third.
The loss was only the Mets’
fourth in 18 games and cut their
margin over the Pirates to two
games in the National League
East.

The game was scoreless until
the fifth inning when Vic Da-
vabUo reached first on a farce
out. stole second and scored on
Hebner’s single to center.

Phils 4, Breves 3
Willie Montanez, who earlier

drove in three runs with two
homers, scored the winning run
on Don Money's ninth-inning
single as Philadelphia stopped
Atlanta, 4-3.

Expos 9, Reds 3
John Bateman drove in four

runs with & homer and sacrifice
fly as Montreal drubbed Cincin-
nati, 9-3.

Astros 12, Cards 4
Doug Rader knocked in six runs

in the first three innings with a
grand slam homer and double as
Houston ripped St. Louis, 12-4,
with a 17-hit attack. Rader’s
slam, third of his career, was
hit in the first inning off loser
Jerry Reuss, 4-4, and triggered
Houston's biggest offense of the
year.

Cube 9, Padres 8
Jim Hickman poled a two-run

homer in the bottom of the tenth
Inning, carrying the Chicago Cubs
past San Diego. 9-8, in the first
game of a doubleheader for. their
sixth consecutive victory.

Tigers 5, Senators 4
Mickey Stanley led off the

eighth inning with his second
home run of the game, giving
Detroit a 5-4 victory over Wash-
ington. Stanley's blast into the
left field bullpen off Washington
reliever Denny Rlddleberger
snapped a 4-4 deadlock and gave

Marichal Blanks L.A.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 16

(AP).—Willie Mays broke up Bfll

Singer’s no-hit bid with a double
lpuHiTig off the seventh inning'
and scored an DickDietz’s *ingi*»

as San Francisco’ topped Los
Angeles, 1-0, behind Juan Mari-
chal’a six-hitter yesterday.
The seventh-inning hits were

the only ones off Singer, who left

in the eighth far a pinch hitter,

and gave Marichal his sixth vic-

Saturdaj

Friday’s and Saturday’s Line Scores
FRIDAY'S GAMES
AMERICAN LEAGUE

ad - 000 0M 005-4 6 1
d -City 001 -J16 4)00-31 10 •-

3. hoeJen <Bi,. Knowles i8> and
m; Wright, BurstMler
atfay' ft). ViUmWWifl (0),

ud Mmy. W—locker (2-0). I*—
athy ' 0-3).
awe *80- 000 * •
a — - MO U0 10*—S 6 1w (Ml and He&OrtcIcB; Seibert,

nad JosetJhtoo.
go Wl OM 800-4 9 0

»>b ou -m mi-4 p-e
*1. Roma t7). Kcaley (8). .Forster
Jitj Brlnkznxa Egan. (T>; Eul
i (7) end MUtenmUL W—CorWn

L-KeoJpy (i-i). HR—Alyea
. McKinney nrtl.-^san • titl);.

and 200 .001 000-8 D - 0

Xerk ....- 010
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000 000-t 7 •

ib end Poose: K&ar/ Aleor' rot
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HR—Nettle* rsth>.
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t

8 0
npten era OlO Ml—8 11 t

j, . Sebernuui (£). Tlmmerraan
ntterson (9) .and Prior; MoLala
•rendi. w—McLain <«). h—
bob (0-1). -SR-rHoward f«bi.
skee ...... 000 013 109-4 9 9
-nU 000 008' 309—1 6 1

ode. Sanders (1) and Roof;
•y. Queen -(B). Reynolds- (8)- .and
zuen. W—Paraona (4-S). •

: L—
y il-8). HR—Vow HUU, .'

NATIONAL LEAGUE •

ngeks ... 8M SM 900-4- 8 2
caadflca . . Sot 000 . SOXr-4-. 9 1
nlng, Wkkelsen (7) snd.Slms;
J. Johnson (7) and Diets. W—
son (5-1). L-Mlkkelren (3-2 1 .

pier (let), dtth). Sims

forte .1.... 2U OSS 490—S 29 1
rth MS -001 ai»—S 9 O
man and Grots; Jo&ngon. NoJ-
). Brtles (3}, noons (8). Veal*,
d SangnHira. W—Koeaman (3-11.
nun (2-3). jbr—

J

ones- radj, As-
lU (M). .

•• •:

. St Lasb — ... 090 M3 309-4 8 0

Houston ....... BM 800 101—S 8 •

G9»o& and Simons: BUUngham. Ray
(7). Poach (8). Lemaater IB) and Ed-

' wards. W—Gibson (4-3). L—B ill highinn
(2-3).

Montreal Ml 900 Ml—2 9 0

Cincinnati 018 08S Ols—S 10 0

_ Stoneman, Reed (71 and Bateman;
Nolan and Bench. W—Nolan (3-2),

L—Ownoman W0." HH-;3iay (6th).

PhUadrtvhla '
... 191V00 -900—S. 0 5

Attrotfc .......... 0M 0M Ms-6 6 S

. Lericfa. Brandon (7). Hoerner (71

and UeCurer; Reed. Upshaw (81 and
. DUUei. . W—Reed (6-2). . L—Larsch
(Ml. - HR—Oepeda (10th) i Moolanes

' (6th).

-'Su. Diego 110 90S 909—2 -8 4
Chtonffo 200 901 »s—3 0 8

ArUn. Srraxenstn ' tfr ' and Barton.
Pappaa j(Mi and Handley, Breeden
i.J. lr—ArUn (1*5). HR—Santo (7th).

' »' SAXUSDATB GAMES * •

. AMERICAN LEAGUE
Oakland 001 928 810-4 7 r
Kansas. City ... . 800 10O <8x—3 S 3
Ktngso. ICnowIu (I), Locker (8) and

-'Dqaean, Tenaea (?); Dal Canton,
Borgsuder (8). Abernathy (8). and
May. Kirkpatrick (8J. .W—Dal Can- .

ton 14-11.
.
L—Knowles (Ml.

BaJUmm .— (MB 410 102-7 18 1
’

. Boston BOO 110_0f4-4 13 2
McNally, Dukes (9), SIchert (9) and

Etcbabarren; Nagy.'- Brett (6).' Bolin

(8). Tatum (7); Lyio (8) and Joorph-
son. W—McMafiy (8-2). L—Kagy (1-3).

HR—!P. Robinson Od). Petroceht (3d),

Biair ran.
Detroit . 010 411 800 888 090-3 0 9

Wash. ^ OW 000 012- 000 091—4 8 1-

Xollch. Timmerman (4) and rraeban:
jaaeskl. Grsenda (7). Bhenrabach (0>.

Pina (10). T-iniWimd (10) add Chsanova.
W—Undblad - (2-0 ).

’ I^nmrnnnan
(4J), B39r-aorton (BUD. TRodrlgnaa
(Sd), Casanova (3d), Mfaahar (3d).

'BnmftH ~r—- ooo ow wui i s
California. 100 090 IS*—f 11 .8
Krause, Hahnaa (7) and Rodriguez;

ueawntaith (3-t) .and Stephenson.- L-i
Kraun (Mi. HR—O’Brien (3d):

Chicago "... 810 200 BOO—8 10 T
Minnesota 003 000 009-2 C 8
Jolupon. Horlen (9) and Hermann:

Perry; FerranoskT (7). vnUamfl .(7) -and
MjctennOd- W—Johnson (4-3).’ L—
Perry (M). ; HR—Hermann (4th).
Klllebrew (4th), Rdchardt (5th), Mel-
ton (M).-'

’

Cleveland ' — 901 90S 080—4
, 7 2

New York 101 900 080—2 4 1
Foster, Mlngarl (8), Heonl«an (8)

and. Posse; Bahosen. WhMewski (8)
and Mow®.-'- W—Poster (3-3).- . X—

•

Bahwen (1-S). HR—Lowenidels .(3d).

' NATIONAL LEAOCB
Los Angeles ... 089 OM 909—0 C 1

San. Ptzn. 080 .000 lOx—l 2 0
Singer. -Brewer (8) and”. Bhns;

Mortchal '(8^27 ana' Dietz. 3*—Singer
(2-7). . .

Menttez) ..4 080 019 o«0—1 9 3
Cincinnati ..... .900 914 91X-9 U ft

McAnnlly. Raymond (Ci. MarahaE
(8) and Bateman; Me(Slnt>i11n

r Gtt>bOH

(7) and Benoh,' W—UcOlothJhr 12-3).

L—McAnahT (0-3). HR—MAV (fithl.

New York OM 880 210-9 IS 2
Pfttstmrgh .— ,101' .MO 192—5 U 3
Gentry, SadecU (S) sid'Grote; Bines,

Nelson (5). Brtles' (&) and May, San-
golllen (71. W—sadeehi (3-01. X—
glass (3-U^_BR—»ml»Q (2d), Jones
UtD). -

fit' Lords’ ' ...... ’ 800 ' 4M 489-6 12 1
Honeton 800 056 000—3 12 1
Carlton. Taylor (8) end Shumans;

BJasfngaine, Say (41. Griffin (0). Le-
m&oter (6), Culver (8) and Howard.
W—-Oarlton t0-2). X—Orilfln (0-4).

Philadelphia _. 0M Ml 881—2 5 1
Atlanta ...... 101 0M 10*—< 11. 9
Short, Champion (8). Reynolds (8)

and McCarver: Nlefcro and DMInvW

—

NieJtro (331. X—Short (2-9). HR—
Boyer -(2d). Oarr iM).
San Dlepe .... SO 019 080—4 * O
Chicago - M0 SOT 90s—6 O 1

.
Phoebus, Kelley (1), MfDer (5). Lay-

ton (7) and Barton; J«klu (7-2) And
Hundley. .Martin '7 1. Lr-Kelley (0-3).

(4th), wajiMw ffltw,
Jenkins (Ut).

Colonels Even
Series at 3-All
LOUISVILLE. Ely* May 16

(AP).—Kentucky, led by the 31-
potnt performance of Cincy
Powell, scored a 105-102 victory
over the Utah Stars yesterday In
the American Basketball Associa-
tion nharnplnnahlp playoff.

Kentucky's triumph, before an
enthuriastlc home crowd of
11,793, tied the four-of-seven

game series at three dedrions
each, with the deciding game ,set
for Tuesday night In Salt lake
City.
Kentucky l(H, .TJlah 103 .(Poweil 31.

Dampior 22; Wise 34. Beat? 27). (BttSt-
61-7 scries tied, 3-Sj. •

Weaver Leads

Golf by Stroke
HOUSTON, May 16 (AP).—De-

witt Weaver shrugged off a
triple-bogey seven, shot a 69 and
moved into the third-round lead
in the $125,000 Houston Cham-
pions Invitational golf tourna-
ment yesterday.

Weaver, still winless but enjoy-
ing his best year in seven seasons
on the pro tour, had a 54-hole
total of 206, five under par on
the tricky 7,166-yard Champions
Golf Chib course.

He held a one-stroke lead over
Masters champion Charles Ccody
and second-round leader Hubert
Green.

tory in eight decisions this year.
It boosted his lifetime record over
the Dodgers to 35-13 and gave
him 49 career shutouts, tops
among active pitchers.

Mets 9, Pirates 5

Dave Marshall and Cleon Jones
pulled New York from behind
with home runs on consecutive
pitches in the fourth inning and
the Mets went on to blast the
Pittsburgh Pirates, Mets’ starter
Gary Gentry was thrown out of
the game while batting in the
fifth on a disputed strike call

with umpire Shag Crawford. Ray
Sadeckl finished and picked up
the victory.

Cubs 6, Padres 4

Pfirguson Jenkins slammed a
two-run home run and notched
his seventh victory as the Chicago
Cubs scored their fifth straight
victory with a 6-4 triumph over
Ban Diego. The Cubs kayoed Ban
Diego starter Tom Phoebus with
three runs in their first.

Reds 6, Expos 1

Cincinnati soared four runs in
the sixth inning to defeat Mont-
real, 6-1. Ernie McAnnaDyj 0-3,

who held the Reds hit]ess far
four innings, was tagged for the
tying run in the fifth then
chased In the sixth an a walk to

Buddy Bradford, who scored on
John Bench’s double. Tony Peres
singled Bench home and Lee May
unloaded his sixth homer. .

Braves 6, PhDs 2 -

Phil Nlekro held Philadelphia to
five hits and got home run -sup-

port from Clefce Boyer and Ralph
Garr as Atlanta sent the PhiDies

to their fifth straight defeat, 6-2.

Cards 6, Astros 5

Pinch-hitter Bob Burda singled
home the tying and winning runs
in the sixth inning an<1 8t_ Trfnrin

edged Houston. 6-5, after the
Astros battered Steve Carlton for

five runs in the fifth.

Orioles 7, Red Sox 4

In the American League, Frank
Robinson knocked in four runs
With a home run and a single as
Baltimore defeated Boston, 7-4.

Robinson cracked a drive over the
left-field wall after Boston starter

Mike Nagy walked Dan Buford
and Mark Belanger to start the
third inning It was Robinson’s
second homer of the year and
477th of his career.

Royals 5, A’S 4
Amos Otis tied the game with

a two-run double and Gall Hop-
kins followed with a two-run
single as Kansas City ctune up
with four runs in the seventh
inning to beat Oakland, 5-4.

Senators 4, Tigers 3

Washington broke up Mickey *

Lolich’s so-hit bid in the eighth
inning, tied the score with two
out in the ninth and finally beat
reliever Tom Timmerman and
the Detroit Tigers, .4-3, on Don
Mincher’s two-out pinch homer
in the 15th.

Angels 4, Brewers I

Andy Messersmith fired a four-
hitter as California whipped Mil-
waukee, 4-1, to gain a tie for
second place in the American
League West.

White Sox 8, Twins 2

The Chicago White Sox, with
BUI Melton cracking a three-run
homer, scored live runs in the
seventh inning and went on to
an 8-3 victory over Minnesota.

Tmtinim 4, Tanks 2

Stan Bahnsen’8 error of Ken
Harrelscn'S easy roller to the
mound with two out in the sixth
inning opened the door for three
unearned runs and a 4-2 Cleve-
land victory over the New York
Yankees.

Major League Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Sulen Division

TV L Pet. GB
New York . 31 10 -617 —
EL Louis ........., M H -5fl8 2 1 Y
Pittsburgh . IB 14 -578 3
C7hicapo 17 17 JOT 5 I.-3

Montreal 13 .«0 5
Philadelphia ...... 8 22 -390 12

Western Dirltlon

San Francisco ... 27 S .750 —
Atlanta 17 17 .500 9
los Angeles IT 19 .473 10
Houston 15 ID .441 11
Cincinnati — 13 20 A94 12 I V
San Dleso 10 23 -303 15 1.2

Friday's Resalts

Chicago 3. San Diego 2.
New York a Pittsburgh 2.

Atlanta S, Philadelphia 2.

Cincinnati' 5. Montreal 2.

St. Louis 4. Houston 2.

Ban Francisco 8, Los Angeles 4.

Saturday’s Results

Chicago 8, San Diego 4.
San Francisco l. Los Angeles 0.
New York 9, Pittsburgh 5.

Atlanta 6, Philadelphia 2.
Cincinnati 6. Montreal 1.

St- Louis 6, Houston 9.

Sunday's Games
Pittsburgh 4. New York 2.

Chicago 9, San Diego 0.

Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 3.

Montreal 9. Cincinnati X
Houston 12. St. Louis 4.

Los Angeles tt Sea Francisco.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Eastern Division

W L Pel. GB
Boston 30 11 445 —
Baltimore 19 13 .594 1 1/5
New York IS 16 .484 5
Detroit — tt 17 ,4« 5 1/2
Washington _ — 75 18 .454 8
Cleveland 13 20 .375 8 1/2

Wealera Division

Oakland 24 U .649

Minnesota. —,— it 17 400 515
California ......... 18 18 .MW 5 1/2
Xmihj City ...... 17 18 .483 8
Milwaukee is 18 .410 8
Chicago ........ ... 13 ID .408 8 1/2

Friday’s Results

Washington X Detroit X
Cleveland X New York L
Boston 2, Baltimore a.

Oakland 5. Rauai City x -

Minnesota 4. Chicago x
Milwaukee 4. California 1.

Saturday's Results
Chicago X Minnesota X
Cleveland 4. Mew York 2
Kansas City 5. Oakland 4.

Baltimore 7. Boston 4.

Washington 4. Detroit 3.

California 4, Milwaukee X
Sunday's Games

Detroit X Washington 4,
Milwaukee at California.
Oakland 4, Kansas GSty 2 (let).
Minnesota 6, Chicago X
Cleveland at New York. rain.
Baltimore at Bonos, rein.

start and bumped Executioner
sharply. The latter never re-

covered. Pimlico stewards held a
brie! inquiry on possible action
against Eastern Fleet but per-
mitted the order of finish to
stand.

Canonero II earned $137,400 for
Edgar Caibett, his owner from
Caracas.

'’Our strategy just developed as
the race was run." said winning
jockey Gustavo Avila. "I decided
my horse could keep pace with
the leaders, so I went right for
the lead. Juan (Arias, the train-
er) had planned it that way. if

possible.

‘T only bad to hit Canonero
three times, right-handed, in the
stretch. He was so ready, so
willing to run. Certainly he was
in better condition here than he
was for the Derby. If anything,
he’s getting better.”

Arias echoed Avila's opinion.
The trainer said Canonero II
definitely would be sent to New
York for an attempted Triple
Crown sweep at the June Belmont
Stakes, over 112 miles. Only
eight 3-year-olds have cwi»“t the
Derby, Preakness and Belmont,
and Citation, in 1948, was the
most recent.

"And hell win the Belmont,"
a Jubilant Arias proclaimed to
everyone in the press box. “Tile
Belmont will be easier for him
than these two races."

Canonero n convinced the
skeptics, including most of the
racing press, that he has a strong
chance to suceed where Tim Tom,
Carry Back. Northern Dancer,
Kauai King and Majestic Prince
failed. Ail won the first two
Triple Crown events and lost the
Belmont.
Whereas the final Derby time

(2.03 1/5) and fractions were
slow, yesterday's fractions—even
allowing lew the lightning strip

—were strictly those of a good
stakes performer. Eastern Fleet
was on top in 0:23 2. 5. 0:47, 0:58
and 1:10 2 ‘5, and still clung to a
nose advantage over the Vene-
zuelan through a mile in 1:35.

Strong at Finish

Canonero H, charging on the
outside, pushed his nose In front
at about the eighth pole—and
easily was strongest from there.
In 13 previous races, including

the Derby, canonero n required
a blindfold at the starting gate.
This time, though, his trainer
decided that a mask was unnec-
essary, although an assistant
starter had a specially-equipped
blinker ready.
“He was the last horse to go

into the stalls, and it all happen-
ed so fast he came out running
right away," Arias explained.

burned"There was no time. It

out perfect. . . perfect.

Arias had bixu questioned con-
cerning the iiiow l:0t> nerkout
given Canonero IX ku,i week. "No
way hr can be sharp encash.

’

American trainer- agreed.

“Now," Anus countered. in*

they will quit nuking fur. Tij.v

laugh a little in Louis'. il'e r.r.d

Baltimore. X don’t thick they
will laugh In New York. I kv-w
my horde.”
American trainer:, and

inter joined C.impu in pruning
Canonero XI yesterday.
“My horse lEostera Flee: 1 ra;:

just the way I wanted." .Mirkey

Eddie Maple commented. "Eo.' l-

ern Fleet ran a hell of a ruco.
Ho just got boat by a better
horse. 1 whs rurprioCd to ;er
Canonero alongside. I guvs-
everybody in Amcriea fell the
canto way."
Everybody except Aria-: ;:nri

Avila.

Piggott Cries

Foul as Mouut
Loses in Ireland
THE CDRRAGH, Ireland * LTI-

.

—A Icclng ride hi the IrL-h 2.000

Guineas turf c?ar*lc ivsterday
sparked a declaration f.-oct Eng-
land's champion jor!’.?y Lester
Piggott that “I wil! never a^ain
ride In Ireland."

King’s Company, ridden by
Paris-bnsed Freddie Head, tea’:

the £12,G18 first prize for Eertrar.i

R. Firestone of Chance Hill Farm
in Wilton, Conn.
The American-owned Raijcr

passed the post a neck in front
of Piggott’s mount. Sparkler, in
the one-mile event lor 3-year-
olds. but the English pilot lodged
an objection because of inter-
ference.

“I was murdered. For more than
a furlong and a half the French-
man hampered me," Piggott said

after the stewards turned down
his plea.

Earlier, Piggott sc arrd by a
neck on tbe English-trained Fa-
voletta in the 1,000 Guineas fillies

classic.

Tarbes First

PARIS, May 16 (NYT1.—Tarbcs.
a big bay colt owned by Mrs.
George Bridgland, today captured
the $161,000 Prix Lupin, the last

and richest of the French stakes
races before the classic season
gets under way here nest month.
Trained by George Bridgland

and ridden by Yann Jose. Tarbes.
a 17-1 shot, won at Lonschamp
by five lengths over ihc 10 1 2
furlong distance in heavy going
on a rainy day.

Ubleis Takes Harness Title
PHILADELPHIA. May 16 (AP).—Adolph Ubleis of Austria won

the second world harness driving
championship last night, although
he didn't post a victory in three
races at Liberty BeH Park.

Ubleis, 33, won ten of the 34
races in the championship scries

Mrs. Court Wins
In London Tennis
LONDON, May 16 (AP).—Mar-

garet Court of Australia overcame
an upset stomach yesterday to
defeat Franpoise Durr of Prance.
6-o, 6-3, to retain the women's
title In the Bio-Strath London
hard court tennis championships
at the Hurlinghaxn Club.
In the men’s final, Jaime FIlIol

of Chile beat Britain's Gerald
Battrlck. 7-5. 6-3.

contested at nine tracks over the
past two weeks. He also had
three seconds, three thirds and
four fourth-place finishes.

Ubleis compiled 680 points
under the scoring system of 50
for a first, 25 for second. 12 lor
third, eight for fourth and five
for fifth. He wound up 42 points
ahead of runner-up Billy HaugU-
ton, who collected 638.

Ubleis said his most difficult
adjustment in the United Stales
was to get used to tlie half-mile
track and shorter distances of
U.S. harness raves.

FINAL STANDINGS

1 . Adolf UlilfU, Auv.rli
z. Bill Haushtoa, u.S
X Peter Wolfenden. s z.
4. Hertc Pillon, Can-id a
p. Gordon Rothneker. Ausirntw.
6. GlorrUl no Oftsnnl, Half
7. KorsifR Bui*r. Nomay
8. J«m-Ren4 Congron. Frar.ro ..

PH.
CM

ilii

rr.
pi;

You’ll live like a king in our castle In Ireland
Dromoland Cattle, ancient homo of Irish royalty, is natv a luxury ha’ol.

Just 8 miles from Shannon Airport, Dromoland offers comprehensive ipc-tirj
facilities on its 1500 acres of grounds, superb ccisfne and complete *

relaxation In historic surrounding;. v^’
Open until November bfc For reservation; write tfli Dromolond

Castle, Newmarlcet-on-Fergus, County’
* * *

Clare, Ireland. Telephone, Shannon
71144 Telegrams lo Dromoland.
Newmarfcat-on-Fergus, Ireland

MODERN
MECHANICAL
SCIENCE

MOTA-NU
GIVES YOU A VALVE

AND RING JOB
WHILE YOU DRIVE

Jult pour in gai tank ond Mote-Np poUcti go !o work— railing-
cornprcjiion— reducing oil burning’— increasing go; milrjoge
Unconditionally guaranteed (Js«-d and recommended ;.by thou-
sand;

^
tJ',* one time only

—

:
r>ot necessary lo repeat. ONLY

Sd 9S. TMr out coupon ond mdll with checVer money order to
do Y ;

..
’

n

1
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Dear Post Office
By Russell Bakex

WASHINGTON.— Dear U.S.

Poet Office. I see by -the

papers that you're raising the
price of stamps again.

X hope you'll note that X say
•the price of stamps" and not
“the cost of seeding a letter.'’

This is an im-

portant distinc-

tion since, so far
as I can make
out. you feel no
obligation actual'
ly to send a letter

just because
someone has
stuck a lot of
stamps In the
upper right hand Baker
corner.

Until recently, Td thought it

was only special delivery letters

that you systematically refused to
deliver. This was based on some
experience I had a few years
bock when X used to write those
urgent letters of the sort chil-

dren need when they are away
at school.

Since they were urgent. I rea-
soned that special delivery was
the service that would get them
there. Don't ask me why. Maybe
it was the way the words
“special" and “delivery" fell on
my ear. suggesting that you, the
good old U.S. Post Office, would
go out of your way to deliver any
mail marked "special delivery.”

Tills suspicion, let me admit,
was reinforced by the extra 30
or 40-cent charge which you
levied in those days for special
delivery. It took me months to

figure out that ‘‘special delivery"

mail was mall that was delivered

to a special post office In the
Berkshire, where the sender
could go, five or six months later,

and see his letter.

After that I quit using special

delivery and cut back to 6-cent

stamps. The lower value set on
these letters, X reasoned, meant
that you, good old UJ5. Post Of-
fice. wouldn't keep them lying

around, taking up valuable storage
space needed for high-priced
special delivery letters.

All right, call me innocent.
Call me gullible. I may be. But
I am also easily tired these days,

and one thing I am especially

tired of Is being gulled by the
United States government.

I have sat by patiently, good
old V<S. Post Office, while your

pleas gulled me about Vietnam,
blasted my money to the moon,
threatened to press-gang my
children for cannon fodder and
planned to dip into my pocket to

finance various huge airplane

companies. In the name of free

enterprise, so that everybody
could get re-elected. All that I’ve

taken, and more, but every
camel's bade is breakable...

• a a

Accordingly, X am enclosing my
bill for the sum of $13.32 for costs

arising out of your failure to
fulfill a contractual obligation to
deliver two (21 letters mailed me
ten days ago from Nantucket,
Massachusetts.
After six days had elapsed

without my replying to these
letters—on account of your not
having delivered them—the send-
er. who was my wife, telephoned,
impatiently. Next day, I tele-

phoned her. Next day she tele-

phoned me. Now X have just

telephoned, my wife to tell her to
quit telephoning me about the
nondelivery of her letters.

X am not asking you to re-

imburse me for these telephone
calls which your breach of
contract provoked. I am, how-
ever, billing you for X2 cents

—

the price of the two 6-cent stamps
on which, you refused to provide
service.

In addition, I adopt the princi-

ple of levying interest and pen-
alties used by your colleagues at
Internal Revenue for running up
my tax bin when I make a mis-
take or am a few days tardy in

paying my taxes. Thus, X am
charging you an additional $13.20

in interest and penalties (1) for
failure to deliver on contract
within a reasonable time and (2)

for taking the sum of 12 cents
from my wife by fraudulent rep-
resentation (to wit, that you
were running a mall service!.

Will you please say—I almost
said "by return mail"—by leaving
the correct sum under that large
clump of azalea bodies in Lafa-
yette Square, just in front of the
White House?
Sincerely,

(S) Gulled Again.

Top: Monogrammed "C on one of 24 letters acquired by Yale- has Been Identified as being that of King Charles IT;

left. At the bottom Is a part of a facsimile of a letter with an authenticated version of Chsrfes’s elaborate “C.”

The Revelations in Letters by Charles II

By Walter Sullivan

TVTEW YORK, May. 16 (NYT.) Twenty-
-t v four letters written in exile by the
youthful Charles LX before his ascent to

the British throne in 1660 reveal that he
had a concern for amorous adventures that
anticipates the ebullient mood of the
Restoration.
The newly discovered letters were un-

wittingly acquired In 1969 by Yale Uni-
versity and have been identified by
Timothy Crist, a sophomore helping to
work his way through college by sorting

old manuscripts in the university’s Beinecke
Rare Book Library.

Addressed to Charles's intimate friend
Theobald Ta&ffe, later first Earl of Carling-
ford, the letters deal with a wide range of

questions. One, far example, is concerned
with the king's effort to regain control of
the first of his H acknowledged Illegitimate

children—later to become James, Duke of

Monmouth.
In November, 1969. Sotheby's, the London

auction house, offered for sale some 240
documents that had belonged to Lord

Taaffe. The catalogue identified one batch
of letters as being from a correspondent
"signing with a monogram."
"The writer,” it continued, "seems to have

been In command, of a royalist regiment."
The entire collection was purchased for

Yale's Osborn Collection for the equivalent
of $1,800 and last fall Mr. Crist began
cataloguing it. He was a "bursary student,”
being paid to help Stephen R. Paries, as-
sociate curator of the collection.

The bulk of the letters dated from 1655-

56, before the king's restoration.

While sorting the collection Mr. Crist
came on a passport known to have been
signed by the king and found the hand-
writing very like that in the letters of

unknown authorship. He and Mr. Parks
sought out, in the published literature,

facsimiles of letters sent by Charles to his

sister, the Duchess of Orleans.
"My heart skipped a beat," Mr. Crist

said recently, lor the letters were signed
with the same monogram—an elaborate
“C”—as that on the mystery letters. Fur-
thermore, when the dates, place end con-
tents of the letters were set against the

king's known schedule of activity, they all

fell neatly in place.

While living in Paris both Charles and
Taaffe had at one time had a girl named
Lucy Walter as a mistress. She had borne
a son to the king and a daughter to Taaffe.

Under the name of Mrs. Barlow, she then
settled in The Hague as

1

the mistress of

CoL Thomas Howard, master of the horse
to Princess Mary of Orange.

In 16S7 Charles sent Sir Arthur Slingsby

to Brussels in an effort to recover his son
and Sir Arthur carried a letter to Taaffe
saying, in part, "this bearer Sr. A. Slings-

by, retumes as plenypotender in the
matter of the child. If you can contribute

anything to It by your good councefi X
pray doe it"

Sir Arthur tried to carry off the child,

but was thwarted and the scandal only
increased.

The letters are said to be of historical

importance is that previous material
provided few glimpses into the early char-
acter and life of Charles during his exile

years os the Continent.

PEOPLE:
- Dead on Schedule*

Having cut a few corners out

of necessity—transportation hab-

its have changed, though not

necessarily tor the better—Amer-
ican humorist S. J. Perriman is

slightly ahead .of schedule In his

attempt to retrace the path of

Fhflea* Fogg's celebrated cir-

cumnavigation. immortalized in

Joles Verne’s epic ."Around the
World, in 80 Days.” in fact Perel-

mau, who left London on March
5. should be somewhere In mid-
Atlantic- at this writing, aboard
the Queen Elizabeth 2 on bis last

leg, from
.
New York back to

London. Questioned on the haz-
ards of following in 'Fogg's 19th-
century footsteps. Perehnan said

that his two voyages with hun-
dreds of deck passengers across
the Persian Gulf and 1 the Bay of
Bengal were his most harrowing
experiences. "The rats and
roaches were swarming all-over

you like cars on a Los Angeles
freeway,” he recalled. "I wore
out two felt hats killing roaches.”

The worst over. Perelman expects

to arrive in his beloved. London
"dead on schedule—unless there's

a typhoon.”

The mayor of Subiaco, Italy,

is suing the Milan magazine Oggi
for allegedly libeling the town's

most famous daughter—Gina. Lol-
lobrigida—Reuters has- reported.

Particularly infuriating Mayor
Giuseppe dcafini and his wards
was an assertion by Oggt that
the people of Subiaco had never
forgiven the film star for fleeing

the town with her family when
German forces retreated In face
of the Allied advance of 1944.

Citizens have responded by
plastering the town with pictures

of their favorite, while Mayor
CicoHni vowed to "safeguard the
good name of our illustrious and
respected fellow-citizen and the
honor of Subiaco."

AWARDED:'

A

gold-Wlnged
statue., by the UCLA Student
Council, to Mae West. TF, cited

by the council as "Woman of
the Century.” HOUNDED: Mick
Jagger and his Nicaraguan bride

Blanca, by a photographer after

putting into Bastia, Corsica, from
their honeymoon, yacht for a spot

of sightseeing and shopping. The
Jaggers pelted the lone lenahound
with packs of cigarettes, then
dashed into town, but were un-

•YOUNG WINSTON*;
lected over more tha,i

contenders for the ro

Churchill—aged 19- tin

27—in the forthcoming
ie "Young Winston”
Simon Ward, 30, a Ik

actor- and father of

able. to escape and soon re

to the yacht. GROWXN(
eight-foot cabbage, In the

ney. Australia, garden of

guese immigrant Antonio l

72, who brought the seed:

home 18 years ago but net

around to planting them,
GIVEN: Ex-heavyweight i

Joe Louis, who inadvertent
came an honorary meml
George Wallace's staff last

by President Nixon, who
Louis Friday night on tl

casion of a testimonial din
Las Vegas for the former
"Your reign as . . . champic
was a golden age for t

Fellow citizens everywher
member your championship
with, pride ... I am plea

join with your many frier

this occasion, which p
recognizes your achleveme
one or boxing's greatest •

plans and finest gentlemen
Among 1,200 guests, attt

Louis's 57th birthday part
Vice-President Anew.

SERVICES

LANGUAGES ARE
LIKE TREES

*hcr prow best in their own aoll
So learn:

FBEN'CH IN PAH IS
ITALIAN IN ROME
POKTVGCESE IN LISBON
r.r.KEK IN ATHENS

Laagu.igt labors: ortes. student club.
Special ronvrrsBtian classes.
Accommodation arranged,

contact:

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
*7 K. M&sariae. Farte-Ge. 335-41-97

FRENCH CONVERSATION
be audio-risen] method (cinema. lan-
RUase laboratory i . XXTHR-T.ANGUES

.

IS Rue de la Xlnnracne-Ste-Generiive.
Parls-Se — 355-21-72.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Motel Alagoas

Lagoa - Algarve - Portugal
A FIRST-CLASS MOTEL

on Notional Road 135. near the
beat beaches txl the country. 57
'mu. from FARO, 111 Jems, team
Spanish frontier.

TO LET: Apartments TYPES L H
and HL accommodation Tor L 3. I
or 4 persona — AH apartments with
prlrata bath- telephone, terrace

and garden-

Prieer dally from 35 to 111 — bar.
restaurant, dancing. swlmming-pooL
beach, restaurant for exclusive use

of clients.

INFORMATION-.
IMOKIUARJA CONSTRUCTOR*

GKAO-FAKA SA.R.L
Avcmda Infante Sants ML
UHBON PORTUGAL.

TH_: WI03«.'(91TR.
Cable: GRAOPARA • LISBON.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PERSONNEL WANTED DOMESTIC SITUAT1

FRENCH EXPEDITION. South Ame-

JET AWAY TO THE U.SA
ON THE CHEAP

In Ittxnrv and under protect loo of
our special guarantee. For economy
travel to any destination, we are
the experts and will be pleased to
advise yon. TeL: London. 01-741 0660.

FRENCH.ITALIAN TFANIftK. Pr. 13
Pupil's home. Write; saRVTL 26
Rue St—Claitde Pori&-3e.

AUTOMOBILES
MI ST SELL II B.M.W. TV. blue.

exTWrt n'.atet. 32.950 or nearest
offer. Pans; 253-16-74.
vw All L in.000 bat., sun roof,

radio, rvrelien; rendition. DM.
6.580. Germane. TeL; 06173 '25031

JM.I .W NR 140. Drop head Coupe
19.it. One owner from new. Ex-
ceptionally fine rumple hr any
standard whatsoe'er. A. A. (nspee-
'..m tallied £650. 01-360 1550
< London).

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
WHY P\Y MORE? Carso Inti.. 25

Are. Opera. Paris. Tel.: 742-55-36.

FREE CARS
XCE ArTO MARKET on Pape 4 for
Tax-Free ears & car shipping-

OI'-TRnuTOR ArSTEV.Jfc TRIOfPR
EDURhl jrsold all tnY-Irte ears.
19 Av BsOTaud. Paris. 737.73-47

FANCARR all European cars lay free.
LejMn* * shipping. Tel.: -'"ft- 33-93
14 Avenue Carnot. Paris- 17c.

CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a Car System
Ship* your car tbrounhout ihe world.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

NEAR MONTFORT: Very luxurious,
furnished villa, thatched roof, nice
reception, a bedrooms. 3 baths,
big park, tennis, lor July. Aue.
Fr. 7.900 monthly. TeL: 7M-6351.

ARTIST'S STUDIO, duplex, tarnish-
ed. Montparnasse. 2 persons. 1 Ur-
ine. l bedroom. kitchen, shower,
telephone: sublet July. Ainr.. Sept.
6600. Write: Setton, 75 BUL da
Montparnasse. Paris -fie.

16TH: 2 bedrooms, living, furnished.
Ft. 1.750 net. Agents abstain. TeL:
2W-33-34.

FORTE SAINT-CLOUD. 7th floor, 1
rooms, well furnished, all comfort,
garage. Phone: 225-86-08.

CHADtPEKKET. 6th* floor, furnished
double living- bedroom, comfort,
sun. Tel.: 225-66-00.

PERKTRE. 200 an rO- unfurnished,
double living 4- dining-room, s bed-
rooms. 2 baths, kitchen, maid’s
loom, telephone- 073-9B-15.

ST. MICHEL, furnished, salon, din-
ing-room. 3 bedrooms, bath, kit-
chen. mold's room, balcony, tele-
phone. TO.: B73-BB-15.

KITH. ORTr. new. high-class studio,
unfurnished. 55 sqm., equipped
kitchen- bath, telephone. Pr. 1.400
net. ATE. R—POINCARE, studio
all comfort, telephone. Pr. 950 net.
527-29-34.

FRENCH PROVINCE!
PROVENCE fGassinl : To let June,
conntry house, sleeping a Pool,
cook-taonrekecoer. *300 per week.
TeL: (841 97.74.27 i Prance)

ST.*-PAIX-DE-VENCE: Very luxuri-
ous. new house of 12 rooms, tar-
nished or not. 5 baths, patio,
swimming poof, nlee view. Price:
FT. 4.000. Call: 704-63-51.

GREECE
SPSTSALGREKCK. 12-room luxury

villa to let or sell, furnished. Wr.:
Box 914. Abo Dhabi. Arabian Gulf.

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE

,
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE, PERSONNEL WANTED I PERSONNEL WANTED
TRENCH PROVINCES

L£S BACX-DR-PROYENCE: Prime
TROGLODYTE HOUSE, bath, cen-
tral heat, superb fruit garden, view
castle. Near Hoed-restaurant “Bau-
man!ere", Box 76,573, gfro'd, Paris.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Horse EXCHANGE MONTH OF
JL'LY. Luxurious 5 bedrooms, air-
coqdltianed. 1 hoar New York city.
Car Included. Beach. Similar ac-
commodations Europe. Eller. 34.
Durrsroodle pi Greenwich. Conn
B6820. tr.SJL

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE **ris and s uburbs
WANTED TO BENT: country house.

PARIS AND SUBURBS Bummer months or aU year. 50
i — km radius Palis'. Call Davtlma

16TB, AVENUE FOCH-- Modem. Mma TIERS2X 720-17-09.

saknzb, 200 su-m. decorated, 7th
floor, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 3 re-
ceptions. maid's room, garage, tel.
663-26-52, mornings & meal hoars.

PARIS AND S UBURBS
AVENTTE DE METO-LT. to let With-
out key money, in new building.
6 offices, ioo sqjn. TIPFEN Sx.r.l.
TeL: 924-6333.

LARGE r.S. FOOD Co. seeks plant
manager lor Conors area meat
processing experience desired.

.
Fluent Engllsh-liaJIan. Send C.V.
and salary required to: D.
GROSSO. Via Nlzza 23/1. 16145
Genova. Italy.

JDnUTTOrS DYNAMIC young ladles
-r men under 24. free to travel
immediately throughout Prance +
Europe to represent leading Fash-
ion + sport publications. Guar-
antee + commission, free trans-
port. Apply at once la person.
Miss Quillot. 102 Are. das Champs-
Blysdes. Faria (Bth). floor No B.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY seeks
young men and women. 23 yean
max. Dee to travel Europe, to rep-
resent mairasine: .high earnings.
Contact-. Mr. Hamilton. 3BK.de
Xlsbonnx Paris-8e. office boon.
Monday. Tuesday, Wed. and Mday.

Bir, OPPOBTCMTY. young women
and men, 23 years maximum, to
travel Europe to represent publica-
tions on a promotional scheme, no
experience necessary. Contact:
Mrs. WARNER. 15 Av. Victor-Hugo.
Farls-ieie. from 1-6 pm., Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday.

AMERICAN BANK
proximity Opera, seeks

SECRETARIES
bilingual shorthand, fluent English.

Free Immediately. Tel. Parts. 742-55-26.

SXENO DACTXLOS ANGLAZSES
ADAPT-SERVICES

66 Rne La Fayette, parts (9s).

SITUATIONS WANTED

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL ADVISER
Frenchman, widely experienced, re-

quires permanent consulting 01
commercial position international
flnn. Several languages. Bos
31.430. Herald. Paris.

INTERNATIONAL OIL EXECUTIVE,
age 34. British. 9 years marketing
Asia/Africa, seeks roarkeung'Ren-
oral executive post with expanding

Box 62174, Herald. Parte.

AMERICAN BROADCAST Journalist
working in London seeks public re-
latlons^or related post with Amer-
ican company In Europe. __ Box
5.516. HJ. 28 Great Queen Street.
London. W.CJ.

SITUATIONS WANTED

OD REFERENCES, exper

reeks cork In lamily tor 1
Manner months with .5 yec
Write: No. 1D3JB74, Hstsr' iMax 13, B 1000 nrw.itk,. a

NEED SOTMEK HEtW -Ha
. dnstriotu collegr jrJrj*iseei
from June I6tb-A«jusf 15th.
thine, anywhere.- -An pair,
speak some I ratten, and' T
Keith. Box 21, Lngano^u

- Sturt tzeriand.

Ar rAlRS. Mother's Helps. >
for . Europe. Baxter's 1

Peterborough. England. T:
CHACFFEUR, very good reft
OADA. 7 Av. Pr. Ut Play, V

Goon COOK-MAID. Live out.
17 Rue Aogereau. Farte-Te..

EXPEBJENCRD ENGLISH SKCRETA-
RX seeks part-time work In Parte,
own typewriter, highest Qualifica-
tions, Please write to: Box 26.054,
Herald Tribune. Paris.

trrryyriCHp

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

i CM: O) * / jutvi

PARIS AND SUBURBS

STAYINGTN PARIS?
Re at heme with a lurnlsb»d flrxt-
elasa apartment while owner is ab-
sent. Min imum rental: Z month

INTER CRBI5
6 Rne do Docteor-Lancereaiix

Parls-Se. — TeL: eri-tC-TO.

16th - AUTEUIL
Private to private, for sale luxurious
mplex. high floor. 166 sq-m.. 5 main
rooms -I- maid’s room adjoining.
Eulen with 3-SO m. ndiing. Antique
fireplace, calm. sun. view on garden.

Call: 33S410-2B.

WORLDWIDE CAR A Baggage Shim

S
ng Tnuucar SA. Geneva. Switzer-
nd.22 at. dll Llgaon. .22) 453140,

Deliveiy pnmn all over Europe.
Inland transport by ear trailers.

FOR SALE & WANTED
NfKf-N l ament with lens motor.

*550. Will .separate. Pans: 437A5.2S.
CHESS SETS: Private rollerUon ot
anUque or ongioai oris fur tek.
Ring after ofilH hours: Parte,
355-67-oS.

ANIMALS
OLD ENGLISH SHEEP DOG- male.

20 tccc-old. bomtebroken. used to
children. JCsl loo big for our flat,
nerd-v a place to run. >125. Neuiliv:
631-45-C3. after 6 p.m. or wk.-eads.

PAMOI.S BREEDER OffPrs buUd<HM.
Sfi:-T2,u>. Yorisie* 19 Sts..'MJaie

Villas, London W.5 Ti-L : 235-67-14

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
BTCDENTS, Young .people don't be
stranded! CQ»>cit euedaliatf in
worldwide economy travel, Altes
Travel scrvicac. 54.63 Regent- St.
London, W.l. TeL: 01-43? 7200
01-734 ISOS 01-724 9622 23.

AIR CHARTERS Information ACOIS.
SR. £' Anow, Partake. TL; 235-B6-16

LONDON. For the best tarnished
flats and bouses consult the sor-
Cla lists PHILLIPS KAY <fc LEWIS
01-629 8811.

PEREDS rent the very ben furnished
flats and hooGes in and aroand
LONDON. TeL: 01-730 7171.

AT HOUR IN LONDON, :or London's
finest furnished prupertie*. 7 Chri-
trs Embantment. London. B.ffJ
352 0104

LVXDRY famished 9 bedrooms., 2
bathrooms, flat central London for
rent or sale. TeL: iCS 8335.

BE.VRT * JAMES-DELOKAVTA. Wide
wlection of luxury flats. London
01 2rj ES61

SrsSEX downs, near vlltege and
sea. completely secluded In own
wooded grounds, small hauro fully
furalfltaed. oil central heattac. to
let several months or more to
uuJet. careful tenants. 0321 52 257.
Box 5,537. h.t.. us Great Queen
Street, London. W.C.2.

VNIQV^ onqt 5 bedrnamed
historic house, sfingb Road. Rent
July and August. Sunny patio. -
rereplion rooms, modern Idtchen
TeL: 352 6901 or Box 5-535 HT. 28
Ot. Queen Street. Loudon. W.C.2.

SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND. Two
hours from Glasgow. Attractive se-
cluded Country

_
Kesfdence io 2 n

acres or ground available on lease
early summer 1971. House in pre-
re is ol modernization: central heat-
ing. additional bathrooms, etc.
MaRnlficeot views. Tenant's choice
of dreorations, etc., could be Incor-
porated la present works program.
Shooting and fishing avaikMe. Ap-

8
ly to A. B. & A. Matthews. Sollel-

>r?. Bank of Scotland Buildings,
Newton Stewart. Tel.: 407 '406.

EINDHOVEN—GD. HOTEL DE CO-
cagxe. Luxe, center, a resL. Bar.
Garage. T.: (B968. Tx.: 912(5.

ROTTERDAM— HOTEL ATLANTA.
Bestauront, bar, 1st. dra. 175
rooms, center of town, parting.
Telephone: 110430- Telex: 21595.

ROUE—GEORGE’S BesUorant, Bar.
Garden. Fine cuisine & Wine list.
Via Marchs T. Telephone: 43-45-75.

DA MEO PATACCA !
*

Famous CJentories-sW. Gae-Ut Post
Tavern. «fc Wine CeUart.
Music. Songs. Charcoal
de Mercanu-Trastevere,

EVfLLA—Pointings & Itthos
American matador-artist Jot
ton featured in Mlchener’a.-
Justino Neve. 3. TeL: 2124fr

For an tourist services U
ROMANIA

HOCSINC pioblexs:

American Advisory Service
will And the accommodation you want
7 AV. GRANDE-AILUEE. 737-4S-S*.

TESR.ULLES. never Mved in before.
SUMPTUOUS 7-ROOK VILLA, un-
furnished. carpet, telephone, gar-
den. Pr. 2,500 net. 553^-49.

C.L it RUE DOSCAT. studio with
JIU character, fa ISth Century
building. VUICe Monday IT. 16*1 pjn.

iTH. dc IBM FORNISHEZ) APART* I
—

MENT 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. TeL: { ISLAND OF ELBA: VtOa. beautltal
am.i«. I new Bay of Fortofernuo. 5 min.

f
walk to beaches. 3 bedrooms. 2

’ bathrooms, sleeps 6-8. Available
June £ September, jw monthly:
Julv & Aucu-st. 6S00 monthly., pos-
sible fortnightly, call Bru*«ls:
56.12.39. or wn:e to: Box 8,680.
Herald. Ports.

ON CHAMP DE KARS and two
other aides, exceptional apartment,
316 w.m„ 7 principal rooms. 4
bathrooms. 2 maids* rooms with
shower rooms. For information

to- jg; "BJiKz Imsr apartment. 4 bed-aodvlriu. -apply to. rooms. 3 hathroams. study, elr.
fully tarnished, available promptly

153 Bid. Hausxmun, Parts-9e.
NO AGENT.

CONCORDE: SR. Gambon, 678-75-22.
Beams, studio*, private shower.ear-
pet. phone, serrice included; dally
Pr. 46; monthly from pr. TOO.

MARAIP; Furnished luxury studio,
bathroom, kitchen, telephone, FT.
W». — 0*11: 637-10-66.

folly tarnkhed. nvaOable promptly
for mlnlmam l year lease. Call.
Brussels: 49J4.8R

U.B.X.
RTE. N.T. Large choice executive
colonial untarnished from July.
61.060 per month. .London 493
8046, Ext. MS or write r/o Him
Taylor, 3 Forinteo Bt., Londea.W.1. 1


